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NEW S D IG E S T

□  Florida
E ve rg la d e s  o il m ay s p u r  fight

Environmentalist!* say thrre may be a consid
erable amount of oil under the Everglades, but If 
that's the case, they would prefer It stay that 
way. Shell Oil Co. wants to conduct tests to see 
tf there Is oil In that part of the state, despite a 
twn In Florida against drilling In conservation 
areas.

C h a rity  s c a m  su sp e ct ja ile d
A single mother of three was arrested In 

Bradenton and charged In a phony charity 
scheme that allegedly bilked donors In 11 states 
nut of as much as a quarter-million dollars. 
Investigators say she kept 19 of every $20 
donated to a scum spina bifida foundation fund.
I n  N « «  2 A

□  S p o r t s

L ig h tn in g  h a lts  P G A  to u rn e y
Lightning danced across the lalrways at the 

Kemper Lakes Golf Club Saturday, sending 
I’GAers scurrying for 
cover and halting  
play with most of the 
second-round leaders 
not yet making the 
turn

W hile the sk ies  
were III up around 
Hawthorn W oods,
Mike Held was doing 
a little lighting up of 
his own. having fash
ioned a three-shot 
lead with nine holes Mlkt Rtld 
left to play In the third round 
Sm  R a « « 1 S

□  P e r s p e c t i v e

W e lc o m e  to  the ‘S tre s s  A g e ’
The high-tech age of computers, microchips 

and nanoseconds la doing wonders for speeding 
up Information processing but doing little to 
enhance the health of those who operate tIn- 
system.

Stress Is taking Its toll on those who work with 
space age technology 
taaRafa 1D

l BRIEFS H
U n ite d  D C -1 0  aborts ta ke o ff

BOSTON — A United Airlines DC-10 was 
forced to abort Its takeoff from Logan Airport 
Friday evening after suffering problems in Its 
rear engine, officials said.

A spokewoman for the Federal Aviation 
Admlnstratlon said United Flight 287 bound for 
Denver was scheduled to depart Boston at 5:35 
p.rn. But while the crew was revving the plane's 
engines before takeoff, problems were discov
ered In the compressor stall of the rear engine 
and returned to the terminal.

Passengers were forced to wait more than five 
hours before United decided to keep the DC-IO 
on the ground and substitute another plane for 
the flight, said United spokeswoman Pat Nestor. 
The second plane took off after 11 p.tn.

Th re e  kids d ie  in 100-foot fall
.JACKSON. Ala. (UPI) -  Searchers Saturday 

found the body of the last of three tiny children 
who plunged to their deaths from a 100-fool 
high bridge Into a southwest Alabama river 
where their mother was found alive In the water.

Searchers found the body of Alicia Monique 
Monroe. 5. Saturday morning In the Tomblgbcc 
River several hundred feet downstream from the 
Joe C. McCorquodalc Bridge In Jackson. The 
bodies of James Monroe Jr.. 3. and Jessica 
Monroe. 4. were found Friday. Jackson assistant 
Police Chief Charles Burge said.
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C lo u d y , ra in y  day on ta p

There Is a 50 percent 
chance of afternoon 
thunderstorms today 
with highs In the low 
90s. A 20 percent 
chance of showers 
tonight, and a very 
good chance of rain 
tomorrow

Icepick
murder
Sanford man charged 
in brother’s slaying
■yd. HARK BARFIILD
Horald stall writer

W ate rfro n t view
Elizabeth Lewis ol Doland uses an umbrella 
lor shado and hopos she will bo able to take 
home a fish supper while relaxing on the 
banks ol Lake Monroe Lewis says she makes

Mm M  PNolo try Tamm, Vtncant

Iho short trip to Sanlord about thre« times a 
week to try her luck Even II the llsh weren't 
Piling, the scenery probably still made the trip 
worthwhile

SANFORD — A Sanford man was charged with 
the Icepick murder of Ills brother on tin- streets ol 
Goldsltoro as two young children and a nrlghlior 
looked on Saturday morning lYillee said tin- 
Incident followed an argument over a woman

Willie Lee Jenkins. 45. IHOO W I Bill St . was 
charged with second degree murder and held 
without tiond at the Seminole County Jail Saturda* 
night |M-ndlng a Sunday morning court ap|>euruiii <• 
Ills brother, tdentllled by ixiltee as Willie A 
Jenkins. 41. was pronounced drad on arrival ai 
Central Florida Regional Hospital. ,n cording in 
|Millre arrest rejxirts

Police rcjiorts Indicate the victim was killed by a 
single blow lo ||h- ( best with an Icepick sbortlv alter 
II a in Seminole County Medical Examiner. Dr 
Shashi Gore, said an autopsy would In- |M-rlormed 
today anil tlit- results made available Monday 
morning

Bee M urder. Page SA

Residents claim 
Longwood owes 
them a refund
■y SANDRA ROUCNAHINI
Herald stall wnter

LONGWOOD — Residents ol the Hidden Oaks 
Eslalrs subdivision leel slighted They say they 
have paid for a recreational area they have not 
received.

It all liegan In I9HB when lamgwiMMl required 
Centex Homes ol Florida Inc., the developer ol the 
upscale nelghlMirhnod with homes ranging (rum 
§120.000 up. tu pay a $200-prr-lot ''recreation 
iwmMnenl fee." For 09 loin, the amount collected 
by the city would have been §19,800.

But the city struck a deal wltli Centex. Because a 
costly drainage system was needed to maintain the 
level ol West Lake, which threatened major flixMllng 
In oilier subdivisions Including Tlberon Cove. Tin- 
Landlngs und Highland Hills. Ihr city said It would 
[ See Refund. Page SA

10th-place tie  w as all d o w n h ill 
for Sanford S o a p  B o x qualifier

Prom  s ta ff reports

I f
Tina Hopklna

AKRON. OHIO — Tina Hopkins. 
Kn Car division winner In the llrsi 
Central Florida Soap Box Derby 
held III Sanlord July 15th. yester
day lied lor tenth place In the 52nd 
All-American Soap Box Derby.

Hopkins. II. ol llradcnlon. com
peted against 96 drivers from across 
the United States. Canada. West 
Germany. Guam, the Philippines 
and Ireland. Ste|>hcn Smith. 14. ol 
Winter Park, raced In ihc Masters 
division yesterday and lost In the 
opening heats.

The two Central Florida champi
ons won all-cxpcnsc-puld trips to 
Akron for finishing first In the 
Sanlord race July 15.

David Schiller III o f Dayton. Ohio, 
placed lirst In the Kll Car division. 
Chris Melschner ol Chicago placed

second and Scott Behen of New 
Hampshire placed third.

In the Masters division. Faith 
Chavarria of the Tri-County area ot 
California look the llrsl-place jirlzc 
ol a $5,000 college scholarship. 
Melissa Held of Akron placed second 
and Darren Coiner of Winston- 
Salem. N.C. was third. Sixty-nine 
drivers were vying for the Masters 
trophy.

Mike Klrbv. Sanford supervisor ol 
sp ec ia l events, sa id  2 0 .0 0 0  
spectators turned out for the event 
at Derby Downs track near the 
University of Akron's Rubber Bowl 
Some occasional clouding threat
ened rain over Derby Downs, he 
said, but the race was completed tn 
82-degree sunny weather.

In her second and llnal heat. 
Christina was defeated by a Boca 
[ Bee Derby, Page SA

Sanford dad wants 
city hall to house ' 
Soap Box trophies
ly  LAURA L. SULLIVAN
Herald staff writer

SANFORD -  The father of 
two Sanford go-cart racers 
wants to donate one of 21 cars 
from the first Central Florida 
Soap Box Derby to promote the 
event.

Steve Richards, father of 
racers Kristi and Kelly, has 
offered to donate one of his 
daughter's cars and the materi
als to build a Soap Box Derby 
trophy ease In city hall.

"It's been great participating 
In the derby." Richards said In a 
July 28 letter tu Recreation 
Director Jtm Jernlgan. "I know 
our family has spent more time 
with each other In the last three 
months than we have since 
□B ee  Trophies. Page 5A

Military satellite readied 
for early Sunday launch
U n ltN  Press International______________________

CAPE CANAVERAL — An unmanned Air 
Force Delta 2 rocket carrying a military 
navigation satellite was readied Saturday for an 
early Sunday liftoff. Just hours before the space 
s h u t t le  Col
u in b I a ' s 
p l a n n e d  
California land
ing.

In the third 
m a j o r  F r e e  
W orld  rocket 
launch In five 
days, the 126- 
foot. $30 mil
lion Delta 2. 
equipped with 
nlrje strap-on 
solid-fuel boost
ers. was to have 
been launched

t Bee Satellite,
Page 5A

GPS LAUNCH
LA U N C H  TIM E: 2:11 a m . 
Sunday
L A U N C H  W I N D O W : 21
minutes
R O C K E T TYP E: Della 2. 126 
feet long, estimated cost is 
$30 million.
P A Y L O A D : G lo b a l P o s i
tioning System  sa te llite , 
the third ol 21 such space
craft.

O R B IT : Satellite w ill be 
placed in a 12-hour orbit 
some 12,500 miles above 
Ihe earth’s surface.

C o lu m b ia  to return h o m e  today
United P ra ia  International

CAPE CANAVERAL — The crew ol the 
shuttle Columbia tested re-entry systems 
Saturday and packed up for a California 
landing Sunday, closing out a successful 
five-day secret military llight and leaving a 
new spy satellite behind In orbit.

Commander Brewster Shaw. 44. and co
pilot Richard "Dick" Richards planned lo fire 
Columbia's braking rockets over the Indian 
Ocean about 8 30 a m. EDT Sunday, slowing 
the spaceplane Just enough to drop It out of 
orbit tor an hourlong descent to Edwards Air 
Force Base. Calif.. In Ihc Mojave Desert.

America's oldest spare shuttle was sched
uled to touch down Just after dawn, at 9:37 
a .m. ED T . to w rap up an HO-orbtt. 
2 million-mile mission under a Pentagon- 
Im p o s e d  c lo a k  o f s e c re c y . N A S A  
spokeswoman Nancy Lovato said the forecast 
called for scattered clouds and generally 
"good weather."

On Saturday. Air Force Col. Shaw. Navy 
Cmdr. Richards and their crewinates — Navy 
Cmdr. David Leeslma. 40. Army Lt Col 
James Adamson. 43. aiul Air Force MaJ. Mark 
Brown. 37 — slowed loose gear, wrapped up

their secret experiments and tested Col
umbia's re-entry systems lor the long lliglu 
home.

"The crew Is doing well and beginning 
landing preparations." NASA spokesman 
Kyle Herring said In a terse Pentagon- 
approved statement announcing the landing 
lime. "The weather forecast for landing Is 
favorable."

Communications with the crew were 
blacked out. All that NASA spokeswoman 
Pam Allowav would say about ilielr ltn.il day 
In orbit was. "It the landing Is set the 
linjillcatlon Is they're still up "

But going by past practice. Shaw and 
Richards tired iqi one ol Columbia's three 
hydraultc power units at some point Saturday 
for a standard test to make sure the shuttle's 
wing Haps and other aerodynamic surfaces 
will move properly during re-entry.

They also conducted a “ reaction control 
system checkout." firing various rocket 
thrusters lit a routine lesi to confirm their 
ability to maneuver the shuttle in the lin.il 
stages ol the lliglu

The prim ary goal ol (lie Itlih post 
Challenger lliglu was siicccsslully ac

See Shuttle. Page SA



Sbecsus# tht otlwr Md said they held 
him and took his monsy. That's what 
makas a strong-arm robbsry.j 111 *h en  som ebody forcibly

Cain, a 27-year w ten n  o f the 
Police D e fa i t M i l .  stiff he

11-year-

F riday  fo llow ing a  
tw o-hour hearing at 
which the government

;ed donora throughaat Auguatlne, Miami and Fort 
Ida and In II ether stoles of Lnudvdak.

cocaine and martfuana. He waafired Monday aapotteaehMT
Immediately following the ^  hmrlne A a h m n  ^ M  

Innocent before U.8. Dlatnct Judge Maurice Pawl. He 
scheduled the trial far Sept 18, but attorney* aald It la unMktiy 
the caae will get to trial by than.

Cartier, Special Agent Allen Weikei o f the FBI MM the 
maglatrate'a court that Anderson haa attempted to MSnanee 
potential wttneaaea to lie about the caae. Wcfhel aald Andaaaao 
trlriltngnnnr w ltiuaeloalgn a false em ail altls inenl

and the Cabinet win dfacuaa Aug. 23.. the M laa l Herald aald.
State envlronniemal officials aay the plan la temple: without 

a place to doch their boats, people won't want to buy bomea on 
coastal barrier islands.

Some islands are protected by a loose patchwork of federal 
state and local rules, but there la no unified approach far 
stopping construction on (alanda that can’t be reached by 
bridges, planners at the Department of Natural Resources aald.

Today...Variable cloudiness 
with a  SO percent chance of 
afternoon  thu n dersto rm s. 
Highs In the |ow 00a with 
variable winds at S -10 mph.

Tonight...Partly cloudy with 
a 20 percent chance o f showers 
before midnight. Lows In the 
low to mkl 70s and light winds.

Tomorrow...Variable cloudi
ness w ith num erous thun
derstorms. Highs In the low 
90s.

Extended outlook...More o f 
the same with partly cloudy 
skies and afternoon showers 
and thunderstorms. Highs In 
the low 90a and lows Tn the 
mid 70s.

SU R O AYt B O LU R A R  T A - 
BLBt Min.'2:35 a.m .. 2:S5 p.m.; 
Maj. 8:45 a ^ .  fc lO  p.m.

5:12 a.m ., 5:57 p.m .; lows. 
11:55 a-m., 12:20 p.m.: Raw  
gm yraa  Raachi highs. 5:17 
a.m., 6:02 p.m.; lows. 12.-00 
a.m .. 12:25 p.m.: C aaaa Reaeki 
highs. 5:32 a jn .. 6:17 p.m.;
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The w inning num bers 
drawn Saturday night In 
the Pick 6  Lotto Jackpot 
drawing are 22* 2 6 .0 , 26, 
3 1 .1

The dally number Satur
day In the Florida Lottery 
CASH 3 game w as436.

The Fantasy 5 Lottery 
gam e n u m bers d raw n  
Friday arc, 3* 3 .6 , l g  and 
26.
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Showers and thunderstorms 
continued dumping on the north 
Atlantic coastal states Saturday 
as the desert Southwest cleaned 
up from driving rains and light 
flooding, the National Weather 
Service said.

Showers and thunderstorms 
were widely scattered along the 
south Atlantic arid the eastern

G u lf coasts, and from  the 
southern high Plains to southern 
Minnesota and eastern South

Fog ranged from the centra) 
and eastern Gulf states to the 
G r e a t  L a k e s  a n d  w a s  
p a r t i c u l a r l y  t h i c k  In  
aoutheastem Kentucky.

The West reported fair skies.

The high tem perature In 
Sanford Saturday waa 92 de
grees and the overnight low waa 
70 as reported fay the University 
o f Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center. Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall during the 
24-hour period ending at 8 p.m. 
Saturday totalled 2.0i(nches.

The temperature at 8 p.m. 
last night was 72 degrees and 
Friday's overnight low was 70. 
as recorded by the National 
Weather Service at the Orlando 
International Airport.

Other Weather Service data':
□  Saturday 's h igh..............91
□Rarsm strte pre atmra.a9.93 
□R elative  handdlty ....93  pet
□  W inds......Nartheast. 6 aipk
□  R ain fall..... ............. 3.01 la.
□ T td a y 's  ennaat..& lt34 p.a>. 
□ T — errew 'a sanriae....6i33
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Charity fraud reaches 
into a dozen states

Kennedy, Richman face off 
for Democratic nomination

to
crntlc congressional can-con gre

Gerald Richman and 
Kennedy each pre

victory heading Into 
Tuesday's runoff etectlon. as 
the candidates themselves 

I on a final campaign

lar. and Kennedy, a  
Miami City Com m issioner 
who resigned her seat to run  
for Congress, are vying to 
replace veteran Democratic

who died In May.

spots In Tuesday 
piecing first and

m Tuesday's runoff byto
reach  voters in M la n l'e  
ethnically diverse 18th Con-
eiiate..... I District through a
Burry of personal appearances 
over the weekend, while the 
R ichm an cam paign  a lso  

inted a television ad

spectlvely. In the Aug. 1 
primary election. Five other 
D e m o c ra t s , in c lu d in g  
P e p p e r 's  n ie c e . Jo  Ann
Pepper, came up short. 

The i

ire are hoping that (trtevt- 
will make a Mg dif

fe re n c e ."  sa id  R ichm an  
pokeaman Teresa 

We are also out there 
a lot of street cam

paigning In all sectors.” 
Kennedy spokesman Bob 

Levy aald Kennedy's cam
paign decided to eschew tele
v ision  . In favo r o f more

It tie
it to turn out Iden

tified voters who are Kennedy 
voters," he amid. "W e just 
need to expand our base, and 
that is voter contact."

Richman. a Miami lawyer 
and past president of (he

winner o f the runoff 
w ill face Republican can- 
didale Desna Roa-Lchtlnen In 
the general election Aug. 29. 
The form er sta le  senator 
avoided a runoff by decisively 
beating her three Republican 
oooonents.

Smith aald the Richman 
campaign, bouyed by a strong 
show ing in the prim ary, 
expects to come out on top 
Tueaday. Richman won 28 
percent o f the vote in a 
come-from-behlnd finish that 
bested Kennedy, who polled 
slightly more than 27 percent.

'll am pretty . confident." 
Smith aald. "W e -w e tu -ce r
tainly not the front-runner 
before. We started jw  just an 
asterisk In this campaign. If 
anything, we w ill do better."

Levy aald he expects a  tight

Oilmen eye Everglades; environmentalists vow fight

MIAMI — Oil interests say they believe 
there may be significant prrnla of oil under 
the Everglades, and environmentalists aay 
they will wage a courtroom war to keep U 
three.

Experts said Friday Florida will never 
rival Texas In oil production, but they 
believe the oil la there. They aald It might be 
In bigger quantities than off Florida's coast 
where a moratorium on exploration has 
been called by the federal government.

"They don't spend money without very 
good reason," said Scott L. Montgomery, an 
Independent geological consultant who haa 
studied south Florida's oil potential. "W hen  
they are In an area doing this, it ia 
reasonable to assume that a  strong possibili
ty exists."

Conservationists say they were alow to 
realise the threat the oil Induaty is posing, 
but they say they will fight the same light 
that led to the ban on federal oil and gas 
teases off Florida's southwest coast.

'W e have some geologic reason to be 
Interested." aald Thomas rTliari. Shell O il's
vice president for exploration. "It's  not a  
real hot spot... I don't think the offoff-shore
looks any better than the on-shore.'

The cabinet will consider Sept 26 a Shell

'll would be an extremely long, difficult 
lit that would get them their permit on ly ! 
cr the last appeal waa ruled on by the * 

Supreme Court of the United States," said 
Charles Lee. vice president of the Florida • 
Audubon Society.



main breaks, pressure lowered
p ipe  w ill be Inspected this

I tu ff wj j f i f/ » i - ' '  esrtr _  ___r _  _ _____________ __________ _______________
' ' On* lesm ed of the leak when the new water line wM be ghren to pipe sopsttei* to deferable the

•FORD — A broken water county received several com* the county when completed, cause of the Incident. Cinder
on State Rood 46 Friday plaints from Heathrow residents Cinder said. said,
a t  lowered water pressure about low water pressure. Cinder said the cause of the
■throw and waabed clay burst pipe Is uncertain, although Cinder mid the pond apoar-
i small pond a  half mOe The pipe Is being Installed by two pipes might have been cntly was not d a m a g e d a l-
fW sysidsDrive. Briar Construction to bring Joined Incorrectly, twisting a though  Briar w ou ld  be re-
y Cinder. Semtnols Couohr water from the county's water make! and allowing water to sponsible far any required resto-

Letter-writing effort to stop health bill
oth er grass-roots groups In 
a ? ? D . C . ,  and

Hsihany said the catastrophic 
care act swept through C on fess  
with such ease because of timing 
and catch phrases. '‘(Last year) 
w as election year and It was 
something for senior citizens — 
who could vole against it?" sh*>

^Congress railroaded this thing thi 
|uat because It had the word 'cataetn

batch o f letters to send to 
senators and representatives AAR P pushed for the Initial 

legislation without asking how 
senior cltlsena felt about It. 
Balkany said. “ Instead, they 
came up with this phony news
paper poll of people 40 to 45." 
she said. “They never even 
asked people on Medicare what

Retired Persons (AARP) pressed number only 10. but their letters 
for the Initial legislation. AARP are reachtiu| across Florida and 
backed off support of the surtax the United States. The group has 
in Its April newtelter. saying the gathered m ore than  8,000  
group ‘ does not believe (the 15 signatures o f senior citizens 
percent su rtax ) is the best opposing the surtax, 
approach”  to paying far long- Balkany’a group, which plana 
farm health care far the elderly. to organise a political action

Seine man and Rep. Bin Me- committee tMs fan. has placed 
Cottum. R-Loogwood. both say petitions In banka and chambers 
AARP misrepresented seniors in of commerce In and around Sun 
Its support of the surtax. At a City Center, a retirement com- 
citizen's forum in Sanford April munity located between Tampa 
23. McCollum said about AARP. and Bradenton. Group members  
“That kind o f nonsense repre- also have gathered In front of 
sentlng senior citizens hurts local grocery stores to share 
u*.“ their position with other retirees.

L i k e  A A R P .  M c C o llu m  Balkany calls the surtax “a 
changed his mind about the very hurtful, unfair thing."

^  ^  i ™ . » «

a ta a iS  -  -  S E E S
tJSCM u ' l X n ^ T S S r S l  population." B dkw y  H id . 
original act. One would eltmt- From her personal coffers, 
nate the surtax aad outpatient Balkany said, she baa spent at 
prescription drug benefits. A  least 5500 on postage for letters 
second would suspend the sur- to senators, representatives and 
tax until Congreta can study 
how it will be funded.

A  spokesperson In McCollum's
W ashington office satd Me- |  AM
Collurn supports helping the I  M
elderly pay for lung hospital I  
stays, but believes the surtax Is I
unfair and should be repealed. I  ^

Marilyn Balkany. a Sun City I  
Center senior citizen, has formed

mm ■ m in i Friday
accident in July that

aimed at Sen. Lloyd Bentaen. the 
Texas Democrat who Introduced 
the original ac t, Rep. Dan  
Roatenkowskl and President 
George Bush — all major oppo
nents to changing the law.

F aye  K alteaux. Sem inole  
County Federation of Seniors 
director, said her agency waa 
approached a few months ago by 
a group of local seniors who 
oppose the catastrophic care 
surtax, but she had to direct 
them to other agencies because

the law. The protestors seem to 
be working mostly Indepen
dently o f organized seniors 
groups, writing letters and de
manding to be heard.

Schieman's letter campaign ta 
independent of any organization, 
but he has enlisted the help of 
many friends, he said.

“ Congress railroaded this 
thing through Just because It 
had the word ‘catastrophic' on 
tl.“ he said. “They ought to 
repeal the whole thing and 
spend some time actually figur
ing out what they’re doing."

Schieman said he opposes a 
House bill to cut the surtax to 
7.5 percent. The bill would make 
the surtax voluntary, he said, 
but recipients who did not pay 
would low  partial coverage.

He also said the Office of 
Management and Budget has 
discovered the surtax will bring 
In 59 million, or 54 million more 
than Congress had anticipated.

“ It's pretty sad when Congress

Eugene
Jackson, but who reportedly refuse to give any other 
Information. He waa held without bond on two charges of armed 
robbery and one charge of aggravated battery.

The victim reported the man forced his way into her 
apartment Just after midnight Friday, taking the chain and 
purse. She told police the man cut her wrlat with a razor as she 
tried to stop him aa be left. She was treated by the Sanford Fire 
Department, police reports state. Police chased the man several 
blocks before capturing him near West Fifth Street and Avacado 
Avenue.

The victim reportedly Identified the suspect, reports show.

the Federation receives federal 
funds.

"W e  have some concerns, but 
we really couldn't help them 
m uch." Kalteaux said.

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — A  man waa charged with auto theft 
and cocaine possession after leading Seminole County deputies 
on a high-speed chase in Wlnwood Saturday morning.

Marcus Leon Florence. 30. 173 North St.. Altamonte Springs 
waa chaiged with grand theft-auto, cocaine posersalnn reckless 
drtvtng, nretng and attempting to elude police, driving with a

VtufiM tH icrM y

Treasure otu|t>«U>g:

set at 53.000,1

Several charged with DUI
•Josephine Corbett. 37. 010 Sprlngwood Road. Altamonte 

tarings, waa charged with DUI Saturday at about 12:30 a.m. 
after a Longwood policeman reported seeing her make a U-turn 
at the intersection of Longwood-Lake Mary Road and Lake Way 
Road. Bond waa aet at 5500.

•  Robert F. Shannon. 27. 003 Anderson St.. Deltona, waa 
arrested for DUI by an Oviedo policeman Friday at about 8:45 
p.m. on State Road 426 after the policeman reported seeing him 
•peed off from a restaurant. Shannon waa also charged with 
exhibition of acceleration. Bond was set at 5500.

•Pam ela Ann Lee, 45. 1816-D Landing Drive. Sanford, was 
charged with DUI by an Altamonte Springs policeman at about 5 
a.m. Friday near State Road 436 on Hermits Trail. The officer 
reported seeing Lee run through a red light on SR 436 before 
stopping ber. Bond waa set at 5500.

•Sam uel Minton Williams, 30. 814 Elm St.. Apt. 4, Sanford, 
waa charged with DUI fay Lake Mary police Saturday at about 1 
p.m. on County Road 15 alter an officer reported noticing a load 
exhaust pipe on Williams car. Bond waa act at 5500.

find coins
FORT PIERCE -  Treasure 

hunters following a trail of more • 
than 75 gold coins over the past 
taro weeks say they have found a 
cache of doubloons, along with 
other coins and Jewelry off 
Florida's Treasure Coast.

Crewm em bers working for 
famed treasure hunter Mel Fish
er showed off their And Friday at 
Fisherman's Wharf. They said 
they hoped It would lead to more 
booty. Including legendary  
chests o f em eralds, from a 
Spanish treasure fleet that sank 
in a hurricane in 1715.

“Maybe they've found the trail 
that will hopefully lead to the 
chests of emeralds," said Tain 
Fisher. Mel Fisher’s daughter 
and director of her father’s 
treasure exhibit in Fort Pierce. 
"W e still have about six weeks 
left in the season."

The treasure on display in
cluded buckets of about 5.000 
encrusted coins, along with deli
cately crafted gold and emerald 
Jewelry, Including an ornate gold 
ring, a gold scimitar toothpick 
with an emerald and a gold 
earring with a five-carat teardrop 
emerald.

Also found In the past week 
were two gold doubloons wrth 
almost 50.000 each. One of them 
had a perfectly legible 1714 mint 
date.

The treasure waa located In 
about 25 feet of water a little 
over a  half-mile off Douglass 
Memorial park in St. Lucie 
County.

Divers said the 75 gold coins, 
the first of which was found last 
week, led them to the treasure.

The silver coins are worth 
from 5100 to 5500 each. They 
wtU be placed in a mild acid 
solution. A  reverse electrtal 
charge will be applied to cleanse 
the coins of sand, coral and rock. 
The gold coins do not need 
much cleaning. Taffl Fisher said. 
She would not place a dollar 
value on the find.

Mel Fisher's son. Kane, found 
about 30 go ld  co in s w ith  
artifacts from another 1715 
shipwreck earlier this month off 
Vero Beach.

Police search for mlselng men
LONGWOOD -  Leon Roux.

64. disappeared Aug. 4 from the 
Longwood Health Care Center 
on
Longwood. police
have released this picture of 
Roux to aid In In their search.
I Police said Roux, a black man.
Who is 5-9 and who weighs 153 
pounds, takes several types of
medication and suffers from a M
brain disorder that makes him 
Appear confused.
! When last seen Roux waa
wearing a blue polo shirt and A t  ^  '
grey slacks. He was reportedly
Sighted in Sanford Wednesday ^ M
on Second Street. Information M M  V
Should be reported to Longwood
police at 339-1297. U O II ROUX

restructuring begun
ll.ltlal-Bache.

But. he added. “ It la one thing 
to trade your players, it la 
another thing to get them to win 
the game. The burden on the 
company now is to show that 
they can continue to cam good 
retu rn s on the busin esses  
they’ve got."

H a r r i s ,  a 5 2 . 3 - b i l l i o n  
electron ics, sem iconductor, 
com m unications and office 
products company announced 
plana Wednesday to sell Its data 
com m unications business, a 
personal computer business and 
three sm aller concerns. The 
businesses had combined sales 
last year of 5240 million. Harris 
said.

The company said It expects 
the move to boost earnings.

! MELBOURNE -  Harris Corp.'s 
decision to sell five unprofitable 
businesses last week represents 
the culmination of a corporate 
overhaul begun In 1986, com
pany officials and analysts who 
follow Harris said.

The move prompted several 
Wall Street analysts to Increase 
their estimates of the company’s 
future earn ings. H ow ever, 
analysts also said Harris must 
now - put Its business plan to 
work.

*’! think the company Is 
headed in the right direction, 
that Is really de-emphasizing 
businesses that they don’t feel 
they can earn a decent return 
In." said Byron Callan. a defense 
electronics analyst with Prudcn-

F L O R I D A

SUKSHINf STATE

Registration Is Now Underway 
Classes Begin August 2,‘ird
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Editorial says wall atill needed £ 
28 years after its construction *

structure built Aug. 13.1081. to

Bush still com m ited to 
reunite both Germ anys

erected tn the heart o f Europe. 
It stands there still, now more 
than ever a retie of a  bygone 
era as a failed philosophy." 
Bush said.

WASHINGTON -  President 
Bush, remembering the day 
the Berlin W all was erected, 
called on the Soviet Union 
once again Saturday to Join 
an East-West effort to reunite 
Oermany.

In a  statement from Camp 
David. Md., where he eras 
spending the weekend. Bush 
also repledged his support for 
Weal Berlin and said he hoped 
for the day the wall no longer 
divided Europe.

"Twenty-eight years ago a 
barrier of steel and stone was

versary with renewed deter
m ination to overcome the 
division of Berlin and of 
Europe. On behalf o f the 
people of the United States, I 
reaffirm this nation's com
mitment to Berlin's freedom 
and prosperity.

''T he tide of history has 
turned and we look to a future 
Europe whole and free.
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US West spokesman John  
Walker said negotiations were 
continuing In Denver and that 
the company waa bopcftil a 
strike would be averted.

Earlier, CW A Vice President 
Walter Maulla said there re-

I U t '  l ip r e M « ik <  I IK O O O  a.m . an d  then started this
SmM90Vvww> T O B  ^rBiBOiis HflBttMV- IwOsilila^f M  CP COOipWJiy
Bed Atlantic, NYNEX snd Pacific ^ foreman David Martin said.

hock door o l the home and cross 
the rosd to atand In some bushes 
on Strawberry Avenue.

WUbe Lee Jenktos appeared to 
ca rry  an Icepick o r k n ife , 
Blackwell reportedly told police. 
Willie A. Jenkins stepped from  
the front porch and walked to 
w h e re  h la  b ro th e r s to o d . 
BtackweQ reportedly told poBee.

According to documents on 
(Ue at the Seminole County 
Correctional Facility, a  nephew  
approached W lUe A. Jenkins 
and aeked him to go to the store 
for him. Willie Lee Jenkins then 
stepped  from  the  b u sh e s . 
Blackwell reportedly told police. 
Willie A. Jenkfcis had r’aome 
bricks" and waa throwing them  
at hla brother “trying to keep 
him off of him.”  Blackwell re
portedly told police.

Jenkins then s u b b e d  h la  
brother once In the cheet. 
R otu n do  a a ld  tw o  y o u n g  
children "about 10 or 11 yean  
of age. aaw the Incident.

incident w aa premeditated, thus 
the se co n d -d e g ree  m urder

eady suffered a  Mow to th e re in  hta E ^ ^ .th e k ru te n e n t  add. 
and the pulae could not be “He didn't act like he waa 
rnamtakiwi, Horning  eald. shedding any le an  over It.”
jL'totafeaea told ponce the two Rotundo said. 
hmlhWs. who lived with their H oenlng aald Jenkins was 
anther It . the West 16th St. lster treated at the Sanford 
addraaa h i'the Goldsboro com - Police S tation  fo r  a  sm all 
mualty of saniord. had been In a  abraalon on hla wrlat. "It could 
verbal fight shntly before the have been  from handcuffs ”  
Inddeot. reports ehnr^Sapfard Hoenlng commented. “That's 
potfce U t'M ffe  Rotunda aM d lhe about whare It (the abrasion)

Hon beaeona intimately wUI 
allow military forces on the 
mound, at sea and In the air to

Trophies

Only tw o terse statements 
isround the m e  reheard prior to re-entry: 

an announcement Wednesday, 
“ • ** * • *  34 hours after launch, saying 

™  Space C o lu m b ia  'w o u ld  la n d  at

counter on the city hall’s  second 
floor.

Jemlgan took Richards’ offer 
to City Managm Frank Faison 
and the city mmmtasion last 
week.

The city commission tomor
row night will recognise eight 
local volunteers who helped 
with the Qist Sanford race.

The July IS  Sanford race la 
one of mote than 70 Soap Box 
Derby races across the United 
S ta te s  a n d  fiv e  fo r e ig n  
countries. The 161 w inners 
from those races competed in 
the 52nd All-American Soap  
Box Derby yesterday.

military reliance on NASA 'a  
apace shuttle.

Equipped with atomic clocks 
accurate to one second In  
300,000 years, the GPS ■atefotea 
continuously broadcast coded 
radio signals. In the complete 
network, four such mteH ea will 
be always be In view aft any time 
from any point on the globe.

Computers In receivers  wnall 
enough to cany by hand can 
determine how long tt takes a  
signal to arrive and thus how for 
the receiver la horn the mtelllte.

of the shuttle Cotumbta, orbiting 
185 miles up. w ll be sailing over 
Asia at tbr time of the Delta 2 
launch, U It* bettered. and thus 
unable to see the launch.

The shuttle crew la scheduled 
to land at 9:37 a.m. EOT Sunday 
at Edward* A ir Force Baer. 
Calif., to d o se  out a five-day. 
one-hour fligh t to launch a 
c la s s ifie d  m ilita ry  re c o n -

i s m a  the; last o f tlons an d  claim s that aoy  
y tsm a ln ln g  apace \ “leaks" could only aid the Soviet 
be overhauled am i - UtUoi,. A ir  Force Secretary  

» the wake of  the Oooald Rice arid Wednesday 
aeddent to improve Colum bia’s  crew successfully 
performance and to ^  ■■t. itw* and the
repeat of history a u.8. Space Command provldrd 
maarirr. ft  details about the shuttle a trajec-

that NASA Instated waa 
ntla and Dhcove fy . clmalfled. 
lie for fifght duty, the Reporters were able to monitor

Columl 
NASA’s t

Karl Webster Yost. 76. 3409 btoce the erlffnal 
Elm Are.. Sanford, died at hla took off on the ahuttl 
home Friday. Born Sept 7. 1912 maiden voyage April 
In Sunrise, Pa., he moved here *. i v h t  
from Newark. N.Y.. In 1937. He -  ^
sraa a wholesale Sower grower 
for McNeill A  Yost Company. He ‘ t i l U l

The Florida Eye Oink: Sanford has an office right in yew  neghborhood. 
Dr. Richard H . Dougherty an d  Dr. Alfred Cann, Clinic Directors, are 
Board Certified Optometrists, w ho are experienced in eye care for 
paberfc.bf ullages. Dr. Dougherty, Dr. Cann and their staff will provide

iith comprehensive primary eye care,

Darwin Shea officiating. Inter-

Evaluations •

Rtfund' .  ■ j  j  .  Phone talks continue ae 
S  new strike deadline looms

* 3 3
1 (RBO pfR iffi

6tr three years, up 
In the company’s  

earlier proposal. Martin aald. 
The employees would get a  4 
percent Increase In the first year 
o f the contract and 3 percent in 

the each of the next two years. The 
proposal also Includes coat-of-

Southwestern B ell serves  
about 9 million customers in 
Missouri, Kansas. A rkansas.
Ti

Thomas W . Burrows, 68. 3S36 Betty Joyce Myers. 51. New MicheBe Van Dupen and Markte 1 S^h lnd*Itf Um3U* h main eo<‘ne
Laurel A w e .. Sanford, d ied  Castle. Del.. 6— w tw  «r  i^ k * Ksthnm nm us M h n irM tn M  ," 8 ® ?  cutoff.fcamerty of Lake Kathryn Smith, bath of P eBona,
Monday. A u g . 7, at F lorida Mare and Deltona, died Tuesday O a k l a w n  P a r k  C e m e -  
Hospital. Altamonte Springs, at Christiana Hospital. Stanton. tery/Funeol Home. Lake Mary, tn Columbia's
Bora June 15, 1931 In Minerva, DeL She sraa bora Jan. 13,1938 charge of arrangements. fourth 'fully> bora Jan. 13,1938
Ohio, be moved to Florida In In Valdosta. Q*. She was a  
1961 from there. He w aa a  secretary for a  developer In New 
patten rlngmakcr and Inventory Castle and a Methodist, 
control person r i Water Bonnet Survivors Include husband.
Inc., Casselberry.

Survivors Include wife,
Sanford; stater* Anna Truax, Foaaler, Tampa. I  
Perry. Ohio. Louise McCUntok. Melbourne. Tracy Myers. De- 
EUaabeth. N ew  Jersey, Martha Itona; daughters, Cam m llle
Bruce, Freem ant, Ohio; one Smith. Msdlaon. Cherie Myers, „  ,
daughter; one granddaughter; Fripp Island. S £ .; brother, Jack 2 li!L fS/Lf| ]JS ' v* tw* n 
and several nieces and nephews. Tram m el, Miami; 10 grand 

urial Park,

George W „ New Castle; sons, 
e. Am y. David Foaster. U S . Navy. Wayne 

Truax. Foaaler. Tampa. Mark Foaaler.

HBLICOPTtB RIDBB

AH Faiths Memorial cars, tiunum. rw,naifi . “___  II
C a .lt e n y . in c ta r ,. o f « ■  btM̂  W  . .H

tnenia.

children.

J o h n ^ L w IS I^ J ^ S l. 1142 "11
•nrimark lan ^  r . « - lh ,r r v  Tuesday at 11 a m . at

Virginia Caroline Kona. 96.
300 W . Airport Bhrd., Sanford,
died Thursday at Winter Park Landmark Lane. Casselberry,
Memorial H ospital. Born In died at hla home Friday. Bora In
Omaha. N eb., she moved to Louisville. Ky„ he moved to ___________________________
Sanford bom  Spokane. Wash.. In Casselberry In 1980. He was a , “ ? "  , “ uc.w . ^ ? w a  memo- 
1966. She w aantanem ator. plum ber In the construction jjjjj, '

Surrivors tnckide five grand- industry. i o 7 o m  s t ^ s ^ ^ 0**1
c h ild re n  a n d  fiv e  g r e a t -  Survivors Include his wife, P-m- «  
grandchildren. Betty; daughter Patricia Whalln.

Interment waa 3 p.m. Friday Casselberry ; two grandchildren.
In Spokane. W ash. Interment waa Friday at AH

F a ith s  M em o ria l P ark  In  
D O B U IB I C -M s IlllP fT  Casselberry.

Dorothy C . McNenny. 78, 586 _____
Thames Circle, Longwood. died M ABTFBANCISBM XTB  
Aug. 2 at V lU agw ootheG reen  N »ry  Francis Smith. 67. 4785 
nursing home. Bora In Jones. Hester A ve ., San ford , died  
Md.. she m oved to Longwood Thursday. Aug. 10. at Florida 
from Arlington. Vs., in 1955. Hospital. Altamonte Springs.
She was a homemaker. Born June 33. 1933, she moved

Survivors Include one son. 1° Sanford In 1948 fr om Beckley.
Robert, Alvtn. Tex., and two Va. She waa a food service 
grandchildren. worker for Seminole County

B aldw in -Fairch ild  Funeral School Board and a Baptist.
Home, Orlando, la handling ar- Survivors Include son. Mark 
rangements. No visitation or Steven. D eltona; daughter, 
services wlU be  held. Kathy Smith Vogel. Altamonte

QufiBty Eyc Cave.. .  Close to Home

LaurWX**..

Dr. Alfred Cam
Clinic Director

including annual exams. Of course, every examination includes a 
check for cataracts and glaucoma.

Should you require eye surgery or specialised medical care, an ' 
appointment can be arranged at the main clinic in Altamonte Springs, 
because you are already a part of the Florida Eye Clinic family.

y  t  (WJ7) 323-0811 or(407) 322-7244
'  • Painty Eye Car* • Eye Emergencies • Optical Services* Contact Lenses

* " i ------------------------- ;-------------------------
> Sdrgkai Staff -Altamonte Springs
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Firefighters not hontt from fki Mn#s
Fire b o w  PiMqr demoNttsed another 1,040 firefighters In 

Oregon end M iho as continued cooler, rainy weather helped
u i n n  u v n u c i eociiminrncm w  rn o w  n g n in in g  i f j u  k t q  v u a n r r t  
on 113,000acres tn the two states.

ea rly  2 00  peop le w e re

poll power to regulate abortions.

at the Justice Pepertnunt?*^  
t o rn e y  G e n e r a l R ic h a rd

* 9 L  ,CTIWnw»ltjf.
cttrtl itjpm i aaa 'co an au n tt) 
groups'SAd atSfif te d  Kcal fbv

Ftoandal District Friday even- Hotel, which Is on top of the the district.
*t -  fcraiag the eeacwallen af a FWet hneretate Ihihrtng. and the The udhty crew turned off the A two-block i 

IfeBtsS MM Ml 0||Mf iMiSSfS* <nhrr fwitMtftMf vmYvcm m  cmĉ i coM of the lioc to pctScwtrtiuio
la ^a, a fire departaieot (km of the nrsety skyscrapers about three boon after the Irak CaflfornlaStreet cable car 
R g — — _ waa the 18 story Union Bank occurred, but had to watt until system had to be ahut down.

There were no fcgunea or Ores budding, which eras ctooest to they were sure the Nne eras The hotel guests were put up 
reported. the rupture near the tatrraccUon empty before they could cap It. for the night In nearby hotels.

Eight seek Wright’s congressional scat
darted Pvwoalnlorwarteael libertarian ruanmg tn ths open election, rekased a week ago. akhough twwthbda

■ ■■■ "■ 1 ■ 1 ■■ —  which has turned hitter tn those surveyed were undecided. Lsnlerwi

Lucas given 
alternate 
Justice Job

id pc

59" 5 Made 
• t e d c / W h f c *  
CcMngFan

l n d u S »

‘J g T

E n d  o f - S u m m e r  C l e a r a n c e !

“As director of the Office of 
Liaison Services. B1U Lucas will 
be In charge of coordinating 
cooperative efforts In law en
forcement. civil rights and the 
administration of Justice, with 
our working partners tn both the 
public and private sectors.** 
Thornburgh said.

“BUI Lucas has devoted nearly 
40 yean  to public service as a  
school teacher, social worker, 
policeman. FBI agent lawyer, 
sheriff and as the elected chief 
executive of one of the nation's 
largest counties.'' the attorney 
general added.

Lucas will begin the new post 
Sept. S and will be paid 880.700 
a year.

A  recess appointment would 
have allowed Lucas to serve 
without confirmation through 
1980. but surely would have 
angered members of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee that must 
approve scores of administration 
nominees. Including all federal 
Judges.

'T  don't have a  decision to 
announce.” Fltrwater told re
porters when asked about the 
status of Lucas, former Wayne 
County. M ich ., sh eriff and  
county executive. Throughout 
the week, the spokesman has 
said the White House. Incensed 
that the nomination waa op
posed for political reasons, still 
was considering whether to 
make the Interim appointment.

"I'm  told basically that he had 
been  of/ered  a p o s it io n ,"  
FlUwatersald.

In a tie vote last week, the 
Senate committee declined to 
recommend Lucas for the federal 
government's top civil rights 
enforcem ent Job and voted 
against sending his nomination 
to the full Senate.

Senators cited questions shout 
Lucas's legal experience, civil 
rights background, professional 
Judgment and ethics In turning 
down the 61-year-old black De
troit lawyer.

Senate Dem ocratic leader 
George Mitchell of Maine had 
asked Bush not to give Lucas a 
recess appointment.
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■We have to make e clear distinction on 
whether to invade a woman's privacy.}

Suprem e Court decision on 
•borUon at this week's 19th 
annual meeting of the National 
Conference of State Legjalaturea. 

The emotional debate over

“Abortion la going to come 
before a ll legislature*.”  aald 
Dem ocratic Rep. W llhelm lna 
Dekro of Austin. Texas. “W e 
have to make a dear distinct Ion 
on whether to Invade a woman's

Issue In the wake o f the 
Supreme Court ruling July 3 on 
a Missouri caae.

The ruling essentially gives 
■tales more power to restrict 
abortions. The high court Is 
expected to hear three other 
abortloa retated cases this (all. 
Including two that deal with 
parental consent.

State Rep. Lee Daniels, a 
Republican horn Elmhurst. 111., 
and NCSL'a president-elect, said 
the conference tried to oiler 
legislators some guidance on 
deciding how the abortion issue 
should be handled In individual 
states.

"On the abortion Issue, we 
offered some guiding principles 
as legislators seek to resolve 
questions In their own minds.” 
Daniels said. “ It was a healthy 
discussion, and an unresolved

Delco predicted the general 
Issue abortion, and specifically 
parental consent, will be “one 
big  Issue”  when the Texas 
Legislature convenes.

Democratic state Sen. Diane 
Watson at Los Angeles said the 
NC8L “ has shown signs of being 
supportive of a woman's right to 
choose” whether or not to have 
an abortion.

“ I am pleased they dealt with 
that issue." Watson said. "That 
would not have been on the 
(NCSL) agenda five or 10 years 
a g o . T h is  o rgan isa tio n  Is 
becoming more balanced and

tem of the Louisiana Senate and 
o u tg o in g  N C S L  presiden t. 
''Abortion ... will be a super-hot 
Issue (at next year's meeting In 
Naahvlllel. W e'll try to bring to 
m em bers both side* of the

The debate surfaced early at 
the Tulsa conference when some 
900 people representing both 
antl*abortlon and pro-choice 
groups demonstrated Monday 
outside Williams Center, where 
legislators were gathering for 
dinner. There were no srresta.

A  panel of legislators from 
Ohio and Massachusetts drew 
several hundred people to a 
sm a ll m eetin g  room  a l a 
downtown Tu lsa hotel W ed
nesday for a discussion of how

hand.”
She aald NCSL was "very 

conservative” 10 years ago but 
has been "showing more sensi
tivity and concern.”

"W e can take courage with 
this particular conference." she

On T h u rsd ay , le g is la to rs  
adopted a resolution that de
clared pregnant women should 
have access to health care and 
family planning services — but 
not to include abortion.

Ethiopia

CSfiSV. tigh t w i j l U M l !  
CT-imp f  CNtuMNr. « s  hats

Abortion issue tops agenda 
at legislative conference

(Helicopters join search for Leland
L m i p r m l m w u i l  J
. ADDIS ABABA — Four more 
VA. helicopters joined a massive 
International air search Satur
day for Rep. Mickey Leland. 
D -Tex.. but there was little 
progress In the fifth day of the 
rescue effort. U S. officials M id .

The search for Leland. 44. 
chairman of the House hunger 
committee, and 15 others was 
called off at the end of the day. 
The 16 were traveling In an 
Ethiopian relief services DHC-6 
Twin Otter turboprop when It 
went do am Monday.

In W ash ington  Saturday. 
Lrland's press secretary. Alma 
Newsom, retreated from earlier 
statements that appeared to 
accuse the u s  government of 
not doing enough to find the 
popular congressman.

Four U.S. Air Force Blackhawk 
helicopters joined the search 
Saturday and scanned a moun- 
t a l n o u s  a r e a  so u th  a n d  
southwest of the highlands capi
tal. Mid John Guerra, an officer 
with the U S. embassy. The area 
w as not covered intensively 
earlier in the week.

Guerra Mid the helicopters 
took fuel In mld-alr from a C -130 
cargo plane that conducted Its 
own acarchcs when not refueling 
the Blackhawlu.

Another four-engine C-130 
headed to the DembtdoU region, 
about 260 miles west of the 
capital, where officials think 
Leland's plane may have tried to 
land In stormy weather.

The M a r c h  will resume Sun- 
day when aircraft arc to con
tinue the expanding March, 
which haa covered an area the 
•tae of Wyoming.

Bad weather south of Addis

The! i abstracts

Ababa prevented a second day's 
M a rc h  for a faint signal detected 
by a U.S. weather satellite. 
Guerra said.

Crew* hoped to return to the 
area Sunday despite having 
concluded on their first pass that 
the signal likely did not exist, he 
Mid. Earlier searches had dis
counted reports o f another 
possible signal north of the 
capital.

Ethiopian authorities put four 
planes and two helicopters Into 
Saturday's March and two more 
U.S. C-130a were to join the 
effort Sunday. Mid Guerra. Two 
C-141 cargo planes were to 
arrive late Saturday and Sunday 
to act as support craft, he said.

Saturday's March, like thoM 
of previous days, also covered

flight paths between Addis 
Ababa and Drmbtdolo and be
tween the capital and Fugnldo.

At a Pentagon briefing Satur
day. Capt. Stan Bloyer told 
reporters that U.S. aearch-and- 
rescue efforts were now con
centrating on the 270-mile corri
dor west of Addis Ababa to the 
Fugnldo camp as the “most 
likely”  area the plane went

Having found no wreckage In 
Initial Marches, he said the 
p lanes are m aking "m uch  
slower and more deliberate” 
passes, raising the probability of 
detecting It from an earlier 50 
percent to about 85 percent.

Bloyer also said U.S. efforts 
w o u l d  b e  r e a d y  to  g o  
round-the-clock by Monday.
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Sox SJ3S74. Lon ( wood. Flo. 
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F la  Wo wnOor mo Fictitious 
Homo of ROBINSON WARD 
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS. 
aW mot am Intend to register 
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NOTICE OF
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice N hereby given mol I 
am onaa d m buoNaos *  S72 
N. Hwy. 1701 |ISA Winter 
Springs. Somlnoio County, 
FNrWa undw the Fictitious 
Name *  FRBSTOI PRINTING 
S RINOERV, aW  m *  I InNnA 
N  roRNNr taW nemo with tha 
CNrk *  the Circuit Court. 
Som Inals County. FNrWa In

*  mo Fictitious Nano Siatvtos. 
To-Wit: SoctNn M L *  FNrWa 
Sotutot ISS7.

PARAGON PROOUCTA INC. 
/s/Konnoat N. Abraham.

August i  IX X  27.FuMIsh.
ISM
DEHS4
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FICTITIOUS N AM I 
Notice N hereby given mot I 

am engaged N  business *  010 
French Avo.. SoatarX FNrWa 
2277X SamlnaN County. FNrWa 
aWm me FlttttNuo Name *  
M A T T Y  HEAR I NO CENTER, 
and m *  I NNad lb roRNNr s*A 
homo a*h AN CNrk *  me 
Circuit Court. I imlm li County, 
FNrWa In mcorAMto mm mo 
Provisions *  the Fictitious 
Nome MoSuSoe. ToWII: SoctNn 
M X *  FNrWa SoMM M l.

/s/l. Patty Erown 
FvMNh: July IX 2X Aurw*  x
a tm
010-2*2

HOT K I  OP
FICTITIOUS HAASE 

Notice N hereby pvon m * I 
a n  m il  pod m km limes *  fli 
Dor Track Rd.. Long wood. 
Somlnoio County. FNrWa unAsr 
mo Fictitious Nano *  FRO 
F IS S IO N A L  C H A U FF E U R  
ASSOCIATION. INC., and mot I 
InNnA N  rsflsNr soW noma 
Wtm Iho CNrk *  the Circuit 
Court. SominaN County. FNrWa 
In sc cor dame mm Iho Fra 
vNNno *  mo FNtltNuo Nano 
Statutes. To  Wit: SoctNn M L *  
FNrWs Soh/tso 1W7 

/s/KonaMh W. Oahl. Free. 
FvktNb: July 2X Aufust X IX 
2XIWF 
DEG-227

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS HAASE 

Notice N horsey given the* wo 
oro snaoRiA N  kuslnoos *  ua 
Sab* T r* l Clr.. Lengwood. FL 
22770. SomlnsM County. Florida 
under mo Fictitious Nome *  
S IA B O A R D  M O R T O A G E  
CEN TER , and lh* wo Intend N

/a/AAartm F. Calabrese 
/s/Roper K. Colobrooo

Publish: Aufust IX 2X 17. Sept
x taw
OEM t2B

NOTICE IS H I R I I V  O IV IN  
pursuant N  on Ordw or FM * 
Judfmont entered m Ado co m

County 
Avenue
I I : *  o'clock a m ., an lep- 
Nmbor IX  It* , rno Ml lowing 
AascrMoApraRorty.

Lot 17. W IL D W O O D . A 
PLANNED UNIT O IV E LO P - 
M IN T , accardbif W Iho F I*  
Ibara*. as raardsd In F I*  
Rook 10. *  For m  7. X  0. and M 
al the Public Records of 
lemlnoN Caddy. FNrWa. 

OATSO * '
County, mis tarn *  Aoau*. h 

MARYANN! MORSE
As CNrk. Circuit Court
i -- »--■- F— — I  1m I*AoRtninoto VMRttfi r  tat taw
By: Jana E. JeaeorM 
AsOsputyCNrk 

Pwbtlsb: Aufust IX IX  I t *  
OEM -lit
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UCC F O R IC LO R U R IS A LI 
PNooo toko N O TIC I mot Gulf 

American M L . Inc.. N  owner 
■ *  m * cartom sacu-

» .  law. ..........by J.T.I
Corporation A/k 

- - X Nu-Satb. N  Ot 
Amorkon SAL. Inc. socurtnf 
Promissory Make In mo orlfln 
otnounl *  (I lM ta W  ~  
Stotamoat (UCC-i)
Iha security Udora* ___
have boon ntad with Nw Seci 
lory of SloN. Tollahosso 
F Nr Ido. m  lanuary X HEX -

F Inane Inf Slotsmonl has *  
boon fiNA In mo PuWN Rocor 
*  Oranfe County. Florida, 
mo Offki* Records Roab 2X

r 22.1«J

CNrk *  the Circuit Court. 
SomlnoN County, FNrWa in 
oc cor  donee mm Iho Provisions 
*  Nw Fictitious Noma Statutes. 
Te-Wtt: SoctNn M S *  FNrWa

Iho terms *  the 
mentioned Instruments Gulf 
American mil soil N r cosh or 
csdiMrs chock *  PuNk Auction 
beginning ot N  M  A M ., on 
Thursday. August 2*. It* . *  
10* Savage Court, I sr go sort 
FNrWa. the progorty dMCrlbad 
In SOW Security Agreement. • 
schoduN *  which Is M  tIN In 
ItN ottko Gull American SRI. 
Inc.. 704 W 22rd Strout. Suite 100. 
PMamo City. FNrWa. and Is 
available N r Inspection upon

It you claim on interest In any 
property which may bo the 
sublet* *  mis soN. pNosa 
contact Ed Scott. LlguMatWn 
and Disposal Officer, at Iha 
above address or by celling 
IMS) 7*21*.
Publish: August 1X20. IS*
DEH 1*0
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NOTICE OF 
AOM iNISTRATM N

Tha admlnlstrWMn *  the 
aetata *  OAVIO I. EISAAAN. 
d e ce a se d . F ile  N u m b e r 
WSSOCF. N ponding In Nw 
Circuit Court lor Somlnoio 
County, F lo rid a . Prebate 
Division, tha admass *  which N 
SamlnaN County Courthouse. 
Senterd. FNrWa 22771. The 

*  mo

1*0 *•
Nmey oro sot tsrth tslor.

Ail intorastoi 
rogutrad to *M 
loi *1 claims oi 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE - and (b) any 
objection by on Interested 
person to whom this notice N 
served m * cheuongoo Nw v*W  
Ity *  Nw mil, Nw mwUtk oHsns 
*  the person* roprooontottvo. 
venue, or juris*ctNn *  Nw 
court WITHIN THE LATER OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
FIR ST PUBLICATION  OF 
THIS NOTICt OR THIRTY  
DAYS AFTER THE DATE OF 
SERVICE OF A COPY OF THIS 
NOTICE ON THE OBJECTING 
PERSON.

ALL CLAIMS AMO OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED.

Publication of this Notice hoe 
begun on August S. It* .

Person* Representative 
ROSEMARY M  JONAS 
N il Seneca Blvd.
Winter Springs. FNrWa 227* 

Attorney Nr
Parson* Representative:
RICHARD OWEN. ESQUIRE 
ROBISON. OWEN k COOK.

P A
P O. BOX ISOOM.

Casselberry. FL H7I000M 
Telephone 1*07)00*0*
Flo Bar No »I7IS  
Publish: August*. 12. I t *
d e h m

IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SRMMOLI COUNTY, 

FLORIDA 
A TI DIVISION 
aWwiW"

IN O li ESTATE OF 
ESTHER H. FULLER ______

NOTICE OP 
ADMINISTRATION

The administration *  Nw 
oototo *  ESTHER M. FULLER, 
deceased. F ile  Number 
WM2CP. N psndbw M RW
Circuit Court tor Somlnoio 
County, Florida. Proboto 
Division, the address *  which Is 
Post Office Drawer ''C '\  
SamlnaN County Caurmauaa. 
* ‘ Florida 12771. The 

*  Nw

Nmey ora i*  tsrth

MfUewtmmM
(a) *1
W ITHIN THREE MONTHS 
A F T E R  T H E  F I R S T  
P U B L IC A TIO N  OF TH IS  
NOTICE and (bl any abjection 
by an NdaraaNd parsmi N imam 
this notice Is served that 

NW vWWMy *  Nw 
RMUIkotlane *  Nw

or lurladktMn *  the court 
W ITH IN  THE LATER OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICI OR THIRTY  
DAYS AFTER TN I DATE OF 
SERVICE OP A COPY OF THIS 
NOTICE ON THE OBJECTING 
PERSON.

ALL CLAIMS AMO OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRIO.

PubikeiMn *  mts NWke has 
begun an AimustX I*

Parson* Represent.
NILES J. FULLER 
1211 MILLS STREET 
SANOUSK Y, OH 10 **70

Person* M gr seen tel I vs: 
THOMAS L. STEPHAN. 

ESQUIRE
S11 DOG TRACK ROAD 
LONGWOOO. FLORIDA 22/SO 
Telephone: (*7) 7*7 SJ22 
Fio. Bar No t t s * i*
FuMIsh August*. 12. If*  
DEH 01

■ I M C l I C W T f l B i  
OF THE WTM JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT

d u v a l  f e d e r a l  s av in g s
AMO LOAN ASSOCIATION OP 
JACKSONVILLE

_ PLAINTIFP

■DWAROJ. lUMPLSt BASIC 
ASPHALT A CONSTRUCTION 
CORPORATION; UNKNOWN 
TENANTIS)

OSFBNOANTIS). 
NOTICE OP ACTION 

CONRTOUCTIVO SERVICE

ftndonl* and such ol the 
sNrsmohtimed unknown Oe-
SamMwwAn m  ^  U Im Sstaffffl̂ B 66 66 taWBPWwg
t*|urN

YOU ARB HEREBY NOTI
F IE D  m *  on action hoe ham 
com moncod to terse lose O

LOT II. LORI ANNE ACRES. 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT 
TM IRIOP AS RECORDED IN 
PLAT BOOK SX PAGE II. OP 
THE PUBLIC RECORDS OP 
S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y ,  
FLORIDA.
more commonly known as 111, 
I2X 111 * 127 LORI ANNE 
LANE. W IN TER IPRINOS. 
FLORIDA S7RK 

This action haa ham Mad 
against you and you are re- 
guired N  serve a copy *  your 
wrtttm tetmeo. it any, N  It an 
SHAPIRO A FISHMAN. At
torneys. whom address Is MS 
North Re* Street. SuiW tax 
Tampa. FNrWo l i t *  Nix on or 
botsro August 21. If*, and AN 
Wo origin* wtm me CNrk *  
mts Court oHhar be tore service 
m  PleMtMre attorney or immo• —ON.-1---tatafrp NWOtarm I fWtarwiS ■

mil
you N r Iho r* N f t 
Nw Complaint.

WITNESS my hmd and sa* 
*  Nils Court on Nw 17m day *
Juty. If*
(SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE.
CLERK
Circuit end County Courts 
By: Jom  BrIIMnt 
Deputy CNrk

Publish' July 2X Aug X IX 1A
IS*
DEG 211



Violence rocks Northern Ireland cities
Three wounded in rioting by Vgg
Catholic youths in Belfast

The blast on Saturday morn
ing destroyed a  downtown bar 
along the route of the annual 
inarch by the Apprentice Boys, a 
group that commemorates the 
(ailed bk ro i 1689 of England's 
Catholic King James II to seize 
the walled city.

But police said tension In 
Northern Ireland was high — 
two days before the 20th anni
versary on Monday of the de
ployment o f British troops — 
follow ing sporadic pre-dawn  
riots by Catholic youths In 
Belfast who hurled some 100 
gasoline bom bs at police.

"The situation In Northern 
Ireland Is fairly  tense this 
w e e k e n d .”  sa id  a p o lic e  
spokesman.

Police sa id  about 19.000

BELFAST — A bom b planted 
by the ou tlaw ed  Irish  Re
publican Army rocked the city of 
Londonderry Saturday as Pro
testants in bowler hats and dark 
suits led by scores of pipe bands 
celebrated a victory against a 
Catholic king 300 years ago. 
police said.

No one waa killed or Injured In 
that blast, but three people were 
wounded, one of them seriously. 
In pre-dawn rioting by Catholic 
youths In Belfast.

A police spokesman also said 
two men were arrested as they 
were about to lake a second 
bomb Into downtown London
derry by car. averting what 
could have been "a  m assacre."

he said explaining the device 
had been made with the power
fu l C z e c h -m a n u fa c tu re d  
explosive. Semtex — a plastic 
substance used regularly by the 
IRA In recent years In Its guerril
la war to oust British troops and 
reunite Northern Ireland with 
the predominantly Catholic Irish 
Republic.

Poland delays formation of new government
Kisicaak promised to form his new 

government within two weeks of his Aug. 2 
election but in an Interview with the official 
P o lis h  n e w s  a g e n c y  PAP he sa id  
circumstances have forced a delay.

"I am afraid I win not be able to form the 
government within two weeks," he said. 
The Polish parliament, or Sejm, was ached 
uled to meet W ednesday and Thursday.

WARSAW. Poland — Prime Mlnlater Gen. 
Czeslaw Kiazczak said Saturday he was 
unable to meet a deadline to form a new 
Communist-led government In Poland and 
called on Solidarity leader Lech Walesa to 
meet with him to solve the leadership crisis.

Solidarity has refused to |oln the rommu-

Soviet crime 
rate highest 
in 20 years

MOSCOW — The Soviet crime 
rate this year reached Its highest 
level In two decades and haa 
become an "em ergency situa
tion." the government's chief 
prosecutor said Saturday.

Prosecutor-General Alexander 
Sukharev said "the crime rate In 
the Soviet Union has been surg
ing very rapidly In the past two 
years." with steep Increases In 
virtually all categories of crime 
recorded In every one of the 
country's 15 republics.

“ T o d a y  w e o b s e rv e  an  
em ergency situation  In the 
country connected with crime." 
Sukharev told Pravda. the of
ficial newspaper of the Soviet
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"T h e  em ergency situation  
calls for decisive measures and 
the use of the foil force of law ." 
he said. "L a w  enforcem ent 
agencies are duty bound to find 
an adequate answer to the wave 
of parasitism and crime — to 
enable working people to feel 
that they can maintain law and 
order In our cities and protect 
citizens' lives, health and pro
perty."

The total number of crimes In 
the first half of I960 exceeded 1 
million, a 32 percent Increase 
over the same period last year 
and the highest level In 20 years, 
Sukharev said. There were 
160.500 crimes of violence, a 40 
percent Jump over the first six 
months of 1088.

The disclosure o f specific 
crime figures by the government 
Is an outgrowth of Soviet leader 
Mikhail Gorbachev's campaign 
of "glasnost." or openness.

In a recent comparison of the 
crime rate In the first five 
months of 1088 and 1089, the 
number of murders rose by 26.5 
percent, the cases of rape or 
attempted rape by 20.2 percent 
and total assaults by 46.3 per
cent.

Sukharev, whose position Is 
equivalent to that o f the attorney 
general In the United States, also 
cited an alarming rise In the 
number of attacks on police 
stations and arm y posts by 
people trying to steal weapons 
and ammunition.

Soldiers and police have come 
under Increasing assault In the 
past year as they have tried to 
maintain order In at least six 
republics wracked by ethnic 
violence.

Sukharev admitted that his 
s ta ff o f lo ca l p ro se c u to rs  
throughout the country Is hav
ing trouble keeping up with the 
escalating crime rate. He said 
1,558 murders went unsolved 
last year, compared with 600 
unsolved cases in 1978.
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S u k h a r e v  s a i d  t h a t  
“ n e g lig e n c e , la c k  o f p ro 
fessionalism. idleness and lack 
of discipline" plagues his far- 
flung staff, which he said la also 
hampered by unexplained re
cent heavy turnover, with one- 
fifth of all local prosecutors 
employed for three years or leas.

The steepest ertme Increases 
have occurred In the republics of 
Estonia. Lithuania. Armenia and 
Kirghizia, he said.

Sukharev said the growing 
lawlessness has been fueled by 
organized crime. He said his 
ofllce has Identified 1.320 orga
nized crime groups responsible 
for nearly 9,000 offenses In the 
first half of the year.

cfm io

IN THE SANFORD AREA, SHOP MCDUFF AT
McDUFF SUPERCENTER McDUFF II
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SO DAT lo w  PttCE GUARANTEE McOUFF guarantees its low prices if you find a lower advertised price on your purchased item within thirty days simply bring in ms ad and your 
McDUFF receipt we wm send you a refund for the price difference* This guarantee does not apply to manufacturer's closeouts rebates special purchases or going out of 
business sales it also does not apply to Merited quantity merchandise or floor demonstrators The advertisement must be for merchandise that is rtadtty available for
immediate pick up or delivery from a local store



Venezuela beats Dist. 14 
in World Series opener

games on Thursday night to claim  
the Southern Regional crown. Dis
trict 14 was up early Friday to go to 
Fort Lauderak tor the World Scries.

“We were flat on Thursday, but 
we kept com ing b ack .*' sa id  
Woodard, whose team lost the first 
game on Thursday by one run but 
came bock strong In the nightcap.

FORT LAUDERDALE -  Sooner or 
later, the District 14 Big League All 
Stars were due to have a bad day. 
And on Saturday they did. commit
ting six errors In a 4-1 loss to 
Venezuela in the opening round of 
the Big League (16-18 year olds) 
World Series.

Now District 14 will face the loser 
of Saturday’s Chleago/Puerto Rica 
game tonight at H p.m. In. an 
elimination contest.

“W e’ll be tough tomorrow, you 
can count on It.” said District 14 
manager Woody Woodard on Sat
urday. "The guys know how bad 
they played today. They're not used 
to playing In front of a big crowd or 
television cameras like we did 
today. Kids at that nge aren't quite 
used to that and It had an effect.''

Not only that, but the District 14 
squad has been on an emotional 
treadmill that has been gradually 
taking Its toll. After playing two

“Eventually, we wore them down. 
The kids realised they had come too 
far and played too hard to let It go to 
waste.

“But after the second game, are 
didn't get back to the hotel until 3 
a.m.. Then we were up at 7:30 to 
come to Fort Lauderdale to register. 
But the tired didn't really hit us 
until today (Saturday). Tonight, 
we're going to eat good and sleep 
good. We'll be ready to play on 
Sunday."

The moat telling statistic from 
Saturday's game was the two hits 
District 14 m anaged  against  
Venezuela, neither of which figured 
Into District !4's run. Lula Guevera

Cadet Abrsu (left) V)d Shane Stuff let (right) pitched for District 14 In Its 
loss to Venezuela on Saturday. Stufflet started and gave up four runs (two 
earned) before Abrsu came on to pitch the last inning and a third.

hit a one-out double In the second load the bases. Shane Stufflet 
and Bo Pamplln hit a plnch-hlt scored DtFranceaco with a suicide 
double In the sixth. squeeze.

Still. District 14 managed to take But that's where District 14 
the early lead against Venezuela, stopped. With runners on second 
Joey DlFrancesco opened the third and third and one out. Kenny 
with a walk. Carlos Abreu followed Jackson hit a slow ground ball to 
with a sacrifice bunt that the first. Abreu broke for the plate, then 
Venezuela pitcher threw away, put- stopped and got hung up In run 
ting runners at first and second, down. Jackson then tried to steal

Cross country 
jamboree to be

The lo n g -ru n n in g  Sem inole  
Summertime Cross Country Jam
boree will change locations this year 
and will be run under n new name 
— the Lake Mary Summertime 
Cross Country Jamboree.

Lake Mary High School cross 
country coaches Mike Gibson and 
Willie Calloway will run this year's 
meet, which will be run Sept. 2 
behind Lake Mary High School. The 
meet used to be run at Seminole 
Community College.

The course will be the one used 
by (he high school, a one-mtM loop 
which Includes a fair amount of hills 
and will test every runner.

“This Is a true cross country 
course," Gibson said. “You must 
know how to run cross country. You 
Just can't go out quickly, build a big 
lead and hang on. A course like this 
will take It out of you. "

The Jamboree win first run over 
IS years ago with Dave Huggins 
(then the coach at Lyman High 
School) running the event. Joe 
Laughlln. another Lyinan coach, 
then took over and It has been going 
steadily.

Gibson heard about ii possible 
change and Jumped at the chance 
after finishing a successful sum
mertime track program at Lake 
Maiy.

" I  thought the chance of a 
Jamboree would be great." Gibson 
□ I n  Jam boree. Page 4B

PatrtM U k «t poto In Hungary
BUDAPEST — Brazilian world champion 

Ayrton Senna clocked the fastest time In 
Saturday's Anal qualifying session, but Italian 
Riccardo Patreae hung on to the pole position for 
Sunday’s H un^rtan Formula One Grand Prlx. 

Senna drove h la M cLaren around the

Patreae. a 35-year-old Italian driving In hla 
ISOth OP. did not try to Improve on hla 
n jf f  ifttin i ttror

"Ipiayed the waiting gam e." Patreae aakl.
"Ehirtng the whole session I was checking 

what the others, especially Senna, were doing. I 
never really felt threatened by anyooe. but when 
Senna went out on his second set of qualifying 
tires and could not Improve on my time I was a 
d i i  rcucvcu.

SCO gym g«ts floored
The man's and woman's basketball teams at 
Seminole Community College will have a new 
wooden floor to play on once Tom Raid (center) and 
All-American Interior Contractors of Fairfield. Fla.,

get done. Reid and his coworkers put down metal 
strips over the existing floor, then aimail the new 
maple flooring (above) to the strips.

Navratilova beats Garrison, 
reaches Virginis Slims finals

------ -I-----■ player surrendered two points off
----------------- _----------------------------------  her breaking Garrison twice

in (he 30-mlnute first set.
Garrison, ranked sixth In the 

world, raced to a 4-1 lead In the 
second set with the help of a pair of 
service breaks, highlighted by a 
26-point, 10-deuce third game.

“ Actually , after losing that 
glgunllc game. It kept me In the 
set." Navratilova said. "I had too 
muny things going through my 
mind — things you shouldn't even 
be thinking about. Personal things 
like death.

"But at 1-4. I buckled down and 
broke back. I began to concentrate 
better, cut out the mistakes and 
slowed myself down."
□ S ea  S U a s . Page 4B

Berger, McEnroe advance 
to Hardcourt title match

shadow of last season's shoulder Injury. Is 
getting better and better, and you can take it 
from San Franctaco manager Roger Craig.

“He looked a lot like the same old Fernando 
we used to see back In 1965 an d ‘06." Craig said 
Saturday after Valenzuela two-bit the NL  
West-leading Giants Id

going the distance for a —  .
5-1 Dodger victory. „

Eddie M urray and O
Jose Gonzales provided ,,. .
the Dodger firepower ' / f i i f t P )  
with a homer each to 
help Valenzuela. 7-11. 
post hla first two-hitter 
since Sept. 22. 1966 
and the eighth o f hla 
career. He struck out 
six and walked only

"I  felt real strong out there today and I felt I 
could the pitch I wanted when I needed to 
m sh» u ," —tri Valenzuela, whose faz1 trail la 
picking up heat.

“Except for a couple of bad pitches to (Matt) 
Williams. I really didn't make any mistakes," he 
■aid. Williams hit a  double.

Sports Center.
Berger broke Edberg’s serve In 

the opening game of the second 
set when rain began to fall. When 
pluy resumed. Berger continued 
to dominate, smashing a pair of 
two-handed backhands past Ed- 
berg for winners that broke the 
Swede's serve again. Berger held 
serve In the final game to com
plete the triumph.

"This Is a great win." Berger 
said. "I was upset a little when It 
rained because I didn't know how 
I would react to the break. I felt a 
lot better when we came back. I 
felt I could break him at the start. 
□Baa Hardcourt, Faga SB

MANHATTAN BEACH. Calif. -  
Top-seeded Martina Navratilova 
rallied from a three-game deficit In 
the second set Saturday to post a 
6-1. 6-4 victory over Zina Gurrlson 
at the $300,000 Virginia Slims of 
Los Angeles.

Navratilova, who will be seeking 
her sixth LA title, will face the 
winner of the other semifinal be
tween sccond-sccdcd Gubrlela  
Sabatlni and No. 4 Pam Shrlver.

Navratilova, who Improved her 
career record to 24-1 over Garrison, 
overwhelmed her opponent In the 
opening set. but needed to rally 
from a 1-4 deficit In the second.

The world's former top-ranked

INDIANAIKJLIS -  Jay Berger 
remained In control despite a two 
hour. 40-mlnute rain delay Sat
urday and upset top-seeded 
Stefan Ed berg 6-4. 6-2. In the 
semifinals or the $413,500 U.S. 
Men's Hardcourt Tennis Cham
pionships.

Flflh-scedcd Berger will play 
John McEnroe for the $51,000 
top prize In Sunday's final. 
McEnroe, who lost lo Boris 
Becker In last yeur's Hardcourts 
final, defeated Aaron Krlcksteln 
6-2. 7-6 (8-0). In Saturday's other 
semflnal at the Indianapolis

Thunderstorms halt PGA play at Kemper Lakes
hts 36-hole lead from two to three In his bid for 
the first major title of his 13-year career.

Reid played the front nine In 2-under 34 — 
suffering a bogey at the par-4 ninth after the 
suspension had been announced. A  player Is 
allowed to finish the hole he Is on after a 
suspension If he wishes.

Players are also allowed to stop playing If they 
feel lhey are In danger and Curtis Strange 
Invoked that right well before the siren blew 
signaling the stoppage.

"I'm  not playing." Strange told PGA President 
Pat Reilly as they stood on the 10th tee with 
thunder rumbling overhead.

Strange had been critical of the PGA for being 
too slow (o slop play on Friday when a slmlltar. 
but not as severe, thunderstorm forced an ulmost

See PGA. Page 3B

stalled and began to move back Into the area — 
forcing a stoppage for the remainder of the day.

"W e are going to resume tomorrow morning at 
7 a.m..” said PGA secretary Gary Sc hall. "And 
that la all we have decided so far. We are still 
working on our options as to when to start the 
fourth round."

There was no Indication, however, that the 
PGA would be cut to a 54-hole tournament.

As the dangerous weather moved through, the 
concern of the spectators turned from golf to 
survival. Seven area golfers have been hit by 
lightning In two separate Incidents during the 
past week and one of them was killed.

In addition, eight people attending a company 
picnic at a Chlcago-area park were reportedly hit 
by lightning Saturday.

Before the storm arrived. Reid had Increased

HAWTHORN WOODS. III. -  A violent thun
derstorm that knocked out electricity at the 
Kemper Lakes Golf Club Saturday forced a 
postponement of the PGA Championship's third 
round with Mike Reid owning a three-shot lead.

Play was stopped at 3:20 p.m. CDT and the 
power went out an hour later as the players and 
thousands of spectators scrambled to safety.

Lightning slammed to earth repeatedly on and 
around the Kemper Lakes course and the 
accompanying rains formed mini-lakes In the 
fairways.

PGA officials originally said they fell the storm 
would move through the urea and that they 
would be able lo resume play. But the storm

□  1:30 p.m. — 28. 56, OR. St. Louis Cardinals at 
New York Meta. (L )

SUN. Karccm Tour: NBA
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" I  don't know If I've started a 
trend. It oMkes It a  little more 
•rreptahle. I don't think It waa 
som eth ing p lay e r* thought 
about a lot If they had the 
opportunity to play In NBA. But 
you can go over them and play a

play In Italy.

most homers Bshsrevsr hit In one 
Fear In « m motors wore 12. and he 
svsrsgsd way 1 •  aaaaon In Ms
13-year ear*ar...He tol hit
n*IW!Brnil Wml fml fUl * nOelwwM
in ma 1M1 WnMBarMa -  and IIM 
name "Home Run" BMer stuck, 
even though he never hH a lot ol
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BUD stayed in contention  with 
a  ! -under 71. O fay followed a  
B riH o e n d T l with a 88. tying

hit the ball extremely 
ereS. but I made a flew putts/' 
ad d  Qnqr. who la In hta Brat year 
on the Senior Tour. He ranked 
m m nd at the qualifying achool 
in December to earn an exemp
tion thia season.

Oray bfrdted the last two holes

It is  a i »  easy far ms to be 
patient baosuaa I lore the 
outdoors. The aalt air. the 
rhythm  o f m y boat aa It Captain  Ja c k  at P a rt

caught on the tfowest o f daya 
— a 15-pound. 2-ounce baas, a 
49V*  p o u n d  w a h o o .  a 
174 M-pound tarpon, a  94- 
pound redflah, an 11-pound

Open M ind rallies to 
win late at Saratoga

Goalie Jeff shines at the MeadowlandsSARATOGA SPRINGS. N.Y. -  
Open Hind rallied from lost place 
S a tu rd a y 1 to c a p tu re  th e  
8232.400 Alabama Stakes by a  
neck over Dearly Loved  at

• over a muddy

Cordero, and rem a in * last in pteted the order o f finish
the field of seven far the first-half Par Cordero, who has won 12 
mile, about 15 .lengths behind o f the last 13 flrpm gp riding 
the trader, Naabra’a Return. titles, the victory on Open Mm3

***«*w «yon  T * * 0*1 tu” >- comph tad a  double.
Dearly Loved, a 12-1 ahot under o p en  M ind, last season 's  
•lean C iuguat raised com mand 2-year-old juvenile filly champ*- 
from the outside, and opened on. la 8 far 8 thia year, including 
three lengths midway dawn the victories In the Pimlico Oaks and 
homestretch. the New York Racing Aaaods-

Cordero had Open M a d  in tkm'a Triple T l a r e f a c W  the 
gear st that point, and the UtUe A co rn . M oth er G oose and  
chestnut daughter o f Deputy Coaching Club American Oaks.

Daaptte relatively modest second- and 
third-quarter. fractions in the qualifier. 
OoaUe Jeff gave up the lead In late stretch to 
Kick Up A  Storm with little protest. That led 
to apecuUnion that hta back-to-back, two- 
heat victories In last week's OUvcr Wendell

"A a  o 2-year-old. he looked like a hone 
who couldn't stand too much air (couldn't 
race aga in st w ind w ithout co v e r!."

The victory was the seventh tn 17 starts 
this year for Goalie Jeff, who won the 81 
mUllon North American Cup at Greenwood

[tsm i*f.l n il
tffPvrtn ri'.v never got a  chance to serve and not upact by the latest loss. 

N a v n d O g v A o f f  nvie jeon- volley aa much as 1 would have 
sc c u U v e g a m e a  W ith three |U*<f to. J i»t  Uk* w e e k  
breaks toclose out the victory. (against top-ranhed Steffi GraO. I

had chances to beat her. It was 
Garrison, who said she hasn't all on ' my serve. I'm  Just not 

be’-n serving well lately, waa putting them away." 
brtrften Inatxgames. Garrison, who will take two

" I  felt the premure when I waa weeks off before the U.S. Open

Jamboree-------------------------------
Continued from IB  can start on Aug. 15th. All

athletes are encoun^ed to con- 
■aid. "Hopefully, we can tact thetr respective schools and 

generate aome Interest In the coaches.
■port in the community. I can " I  Just found out that I'd have 
also advertise It with my track the meet and started putting 
meets.” everything together." Gibson

Gibson la still a little unsure of said. "But hopefully. I'll get 
what to expect of the meet as It aome help from the community 
la his first experience with a  a n d  e v e ry th in g  w i ll  ru n  
jamboree. He has run several smoothly. W e re really looking  
m eets within a season  and forward to a goad turnout."

6 9 5 - 1 4 1 1 {

CLASSIFIED
ADS

V a d e r  J V n r  O w m arsklp ltt

OSTEEN GOLF CLUB
5 RV PARK

All Now Groonsl

This is s grest opportunity for you to enjoy ths same great results as 
our regular classified customers at no cost to you. Just follow these 
Instructions.

1. Ads will be scheduled to run for 10 days.
2. Price of item must be stated in the ad and be $100 or less.
3. Only 1 item per ed end 1 ad per household per week.
4. You should call and cancel as soon as Item sells.
5. Available to individuals (non Commercial) only. Does not 

apply to rentals or garage & yard tales.
6. The ad must be on the form shown below and either be 

msllsd In or presented in person fully prepared to the 
Sanford Herald Classified Department.

7. Ad will start as soon as possible.
8. Classified Managements decision on copy acceptability will 

be final.

owe mils o
TEBBBX Avi

Oataan, FL 
4 0 7 - 3 2 3 - 8 7 9 8Series

Continued from  IB
second, but waa thrown out 

to end the Inning.
Venezuela tied the gam e with 

a solo home run in the fourth 
Inning and took the lead with 
three runs In (he fifth (two of 
which were unearned).

Stufflet was the hard-luck  
losing pitcher for District 14. He 
worked four and two-thirds In
nings. giving up four runs on six 
hits and one walk. Abreu pitched 
the last Inning and a third.

District 14 now faces elimina
tion every time It lakes the field 
for the remainder o f this 11- 
tearn, d o u b l e - e l i m i n a t i o n  
tournament.  But W o o d a rd  
thinks his Iram is up to the 
challenge.

" I ’ve seen a lot o f character 
from these kids Just getting 
here," said Woodard. "I 'd  like to 
win It and be the No. 1 team, but 
we're happy to be here. W e’re 
not done yet. I lliink we're going 
to blow up. We either blow up or 
we bow uul."

Call: 322*2611

“Serving Sem inole and Southw est Volusia Counties 
500 N. French Avo., Sanford

SAME DAY DELIVERY IS OUR GOAL
3
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entire county or region to one individual 
allows far greater managtment w indaonry  
and lessens the burden on the corporate 
office. It also ghres a  person the chance to 
own many more stores than the 4  or 5 that 
has been the industry standard.** George 
Salmons, executive vice president and chief 
operation officer o f Sobtk'a Franchises Inc., 
said In a press release.

Established In 1989 by John and Beverly 
Sobtk. 34 of the chain’s stores are owned by 
franchisees and six are owned by tbs 
corporation.

In 106S. the Sobika opened their first 
store on Edgewater Drive In College Psrk 
and called It the Q P Sandwich Shop. They 
opened the ffral Sobtk’a Sandwich Shop four 
years later and In 1073 they began to

ORLANDO — The / 
(AACC) will boat the 
1:30 to S p m  at the 
Ave. Admission Is 10 a

be  re e lla g  In a  k xattd -u p

I N  B R I E F

According to O u lfA tlan tlc  President Don W allace, 
OulfAtlantlc either haa been first or second la 
recordings throughout the year among the 39 title 
and companies operating In Orange and Seminole an 
overall year-lo-date leader with nearly 11 percent of the 
than 13.000deeds recorded.

Hillman project undfinviy
SANFORD — Master Custom Builder Hillman Properties of 

Maitland la nearing completion on Its first four atagfe-family 
homes In Woodbine, a planned ISO-home subdivision under 
way near here.

President Skip HUlman. who plans to build 13 three* and 
four-bedroom, contemporary-styled homes altogether at 
Woodbine, expects the Drat four to be complete this month.

HUlman s custom homes wlU encompass bom  1.300 to 1.700 
square-feet of living area and will range In price from 995.000 
to 9100,000 and Include such dramatic features as vaulted 
entryways. arch windows and personalised hatha.

The houses are located Just off C.R. 437 about IV* miles 
north of U.S. 17-93 and one-half mile from 
Boulevard.

R u t U i a r i  I n in a  f t lo n o lm m  * — **--

L a w  Photonics reports kwa
ORLANDO — Laser Photonics Inc. says a charge for 

relocating a subsidiary fed to lower earnings for the second 
quarter.

Income was 9104.000. or 3 cents s  share. Including a 
one-time charge of 9179,000 related to the relocation of PRA 
Laser Inc. to Orlando. For the same quarter last year, the 
company earned 9299,000. or 8 cents a share. Sales for the 
quarter were 93.4 million compared with 93.2 million a year 
ago. For the six months ended June 30. Income was 9494.000. 
or 11 cents a share, compared with 9409,000. or 11 cents a 
share, for the same period in 1968. Sales rose to 97.1 million 
from 93.4 million.

Laser Photonics makes lasers, components and equipment 
for the medical and scientific Industries.

ProMad Capital says tacoma up
NORTH MIAMI BEACH -  P ro  Med Capital Inc. says Its 

second quarter Income rose to 9464,000. or 11 cents a share, 
compared with 9303.000. or 9 cents a share, for the same 
period last year.

Revenues for the quarter were 9927.000, up from 9752.000 
for the same period last year.

Moat raslgna from CataHna lighting
MIAMI — David Moss haa resigned as chairman, president 

and chief executive officer o f Catalina Lighting Inc. to pursue 
other Interests, and will become a consultant to the company.

Catalina markets lighting fixtures, security devices, ceiling 
fans and other consumer products. Moss will serve aa a 
consultant on product development and International market
ing. the company said Monday.

John Browder, president of Christina u ghting Inc., a  
subsidiary of Catalina Lighting, was elected president and chief 
executive officer of Catalina, the company said.

Madlcore tamings up
HIALEAH — Medico re Inc., a medical supply and dialysis 

services company, says It earned 9214.000. or 5 cents a share, 
for the second quarter, compared with earnings of 97.000. or 
no cents a share, for the same quarter last year.

Revenues rose to 96 million from 94.9 million. Also Tuesday. 
Techdyne Inc., which la 60-percent owned by Medlcore. said Its 
earned 9306.000, or 17 cents a share. In the second quarter, 
compared with a  loss of 9143.000, or 8 cents a  share, for the 
same period last year. Revenues rose to 94.6 million from 93.5 
million.

Techdyne makes components for the computer, telecom
munications. appliance and office equipment Industries.

Horrow unctertakaa n«w venture
MIAMI — Rick Horrow. former president of the Zev Bufman 

Sports Entertainment & Facility Development, has formed 
Horrow Sports Ventures, a sports development firm.

The company said it haa been retained by the San Francisco 
Olants to advise the baseball team on the proposed 
development of a Cactus League stadium in Scottsdale, Aril.

Larry's reports adjustroant
TAMPA — Larry's Ice Cream Inc. says the Roger Kumar 

Trust had exercised an option to acquire 1.5 million shares of 
its common stock at 25 cents per share.

The transaction brought Larry's Ice Cream Into compliance 
with NASDAQ’s capital requirements and increased sharehold
ers equity by 9375.000, the company said.

Sobik’s plans major expansion
LONGWOOO -  Sobtk'a Subs, which 

observes Ha 30lh anniversary this year, says 
It v f i  Increase Its stores from 40 to 100 by 
1991.

Sobtk'a. which describes Itself ss the 
nation's 10th largest submarine sandwich 
chain, Is headquartered here and an o f Its 
existing stores are located in the seven- 
county Central Florida area.

Bobik's said K plana to expand Into major 
F l o r i d a  m a r k e t s  s u c h  aa  M i a m i .  
Jacksonville. Tam pa. Oalnesville. and

To assist the growth process the corpora
tion wilt aeek franchisees who are Interested 
la  exc lu sive  territo ria l developm ent

"Selling the development rights for an
to open 10-13 stores this year. By 

fi double Ua Mae to 90 to 1C

Stock marks! 
flirted with 
a record weak

BsMitlfleation award
The Sanford Scanlc Improvement Board 
presented Its August award lo the Sanford 
Herald. 300 N. French Ave. At the brief

ceremony w as Danny Hayes, left, Martha 
Yancey and Lira Pringle, of the fill, and Wayne 
D. Doyle, publisher of the newspaper.

Rail, pipeline corridor studied
COCOA — Two of east-central 

Florida's moat Important trans
portation agencies are working 
toward one day bringing the sea 
and (he air closer together for 
humans and cargo.

Officials with the Greater Or
lando Aviation Authority and 
Port Canaveral will soon award a 
950.000 contract to study If and 
how  a c o r r id o r  c o u l d  be  
established from the coast to 
Orlando International Airport. 
42 miles Inland.

They want to know  If a 
high-speed train could be built 
through the environmentally 
sensitive land and whether a 
pipeline could carry aviation fuel 
from tankers to planes.

"W e Just made a shopping list 
of all the things that might 
eventually go In the corrtdcr and 
we're hiring someone to do a 
feasibility study to see if we're

Harris to sell 
two businesses 
in restructuring

Just pipe dreaming." said port 
Chairman Malcolm Me Louth.

"It may not even turn out to 
be feasible, but somebody has to 
look to the future." he said. "W e  
can’t atop the area from grow
ing. but we can try to find out 
how to do It without destroying 
our way of life."

Officials were working laaat 
week to narrow the list o f 
consultants for the study.

The proposal has been under 
discussion for more than a year 
but Jumped to a higher priority 
with recent word that World City 
Corp. is building a 91 billion 
cruise ship double (he size of any 
existing ship.

The giant cruise ship is look
in g  fo r a po rt ,  and Port  
Canaveral is competing with 
po rts  in M iam i  and Fort  
Lauderdale for the prize. Com
pany representatives have said a 
high-speed train to Orlando's 
airport would help them decide.

The btuo-chto Index of Dow 
Junes industrial stocks

14c Louth said a  train would 
initially ferry ship patrons from
the alpovt to ths coast but c o u ld _____________ _______  _____________
be expanded later far general July, but the New  York Stock 
transportation. ~  ~

“We really haven't gotten into 
the details o f a high-speed  
train.” said Norman Glass, depu
ty director of special projects for 
the Orlando airport. Florida’s 
second-busiest after Miami's.

"But I know (the Orlando 
Utilities Com m ission) would  
probably like a connection for 
transporting coal.'* he said, re
ferring to the utility's coal-fired 
power plant In eaat Orange 
County.

The corridor could also cany 
pipelines for water, sewage, 
power lines and aviation fuel. 
The Idea getting the moat atten
tion right now ts to build the 
corridor about 2 miles south of 
the Beeline Expressway toll 
road.

The drop In the Labor De
partment's Producer Price In
dex, a  harbinger o f future con
sumer prices, was tbs largest 
one-month dip la  wholesale In
flation since a  0.8 percent de
cline In July 1986.

It follows a 0.1 percent dip In 
J u n e  and m ark s the first  
back-to-back monthly drop In 
the index since early 1989.

MELBOURNE -  Harris Corp. 
says it will sell its data com
munications  and persona l  
computer businesses as part of a 
major restructuring designed to 
boost the company's financial 
performance.

The company also said It took 
a charge of 985.2 million in the 
fourth quarter In connection 
with the restructuring, resulting 
In a loss of 952 million, or 91.34 
a share, for the period.

The company said It has 
begun discussions with several 
potential buyers.

The com pany's data com 
munications business, based In 
Dallas, produces computer ter
minals and other products that 
interface with IBM and other 
m ainfram e com puters, said 
spokesman Peter Carney.

The company also said it will 
sell Its personal computer-based 
office systems business, which 
was described as a small part of 
Us Lanier products sector.

Annual sales of the two busi
nesses. together with threr 
smaller businesses also up for 
sale, equal about 8240 million.

The proposed sale will leave 
Harris with four core businesses: 
advanced electronic systems, 
semiconductors, com m unica
tions and office equipment dis
tribution.

The fourth quarter loss com
pares with a gain of 81.8 million, 
or 5 cents a share, for the same 
period last year.

Charge

Wfr now accept MasterCard and Vita.

Sanford Herald



brcam r they refuse to excretes while they 24.3 percent ol 
dtet. federal health researchers My. women only t »

The national Centers for Dteesee Control ty wtthoutdtetk 
rep o rted  thet Just 20.2 percen t o f fe n n d t  blei 
overweight American men and S I.4 percent exercise an the

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS

the University of South

Aug. 20.

Center Director Linda Re- 
menanyder, MS. RN. aaya "The 
gaol of the women's center is to 
offer women the many services 
they need, when they need 
them.

"T h is presents a  tremendous 
challenge to us for several 
reasons." she explains. "Today ’s 
pace Is a busy one for men and 
women alike. However, women 
have special health consid
erations and should have regular 
examinations. While we all know 
that, we often don’t want to take

center.
The location isn't the only 

unique factor about the center, 
she said. "So often women have 
an immediate need for care and 
don't want to wait for an ap
pointment with their regular 
physicians. A n  appointm ent 
Isn't necessary at our center, so 
we are able to match a  patient's 
needs to her available tim e."

s y c h o lo g lc a l co u n se lin g

MVP Center In Alabama, win discuss the syndrome, which h 
often misdiagnosed.

MVP Is a blDowtng upward of the mitral valve in the tippet 
chamber o f the human heart and occurs tn about 15-20 percent 
o f the population. Symptoms Include anxiety and panic 
attacks. forcefuT or rapid heartbeats, chest tightness or pain

John F. Schaeffer M.D., P.A. . 
takes pleasure In announcing 

his association with
MICHAEL J . 8MIGIEL8KI, M.D.

Orthopaedic Surgery 
specializing in Joint Reconstruction 

317 N. Mangoustlne av*. 1133 Saxon Blvd.
Sanford. FI. 32771 Orange City. FI. 32725

(407) 323-2577 (904) 775-0222
1385 Hwy. 434. Ste. 101 

Longwood, FI. 32750 
Ph. (407) 260-8343

O s  r .  n p w -

- ■ V
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Information about the support group, or the 
syndrome, call Florida Hospital Center for Women’s  Medicine 
at 807-1817.

Lung Association goH tourney
ORLANDO -  The Greens Golf Club will host the Orange 

County One-Club Golf Championship on Monday. Sept. 4. to 
benefit the American Lung Association of Central Florida.

Entry h as are S35 for amateurs and 475 for proa. Entry 
dcadhneiaAug. 28.

For move Information, call Woody at The Greens. 351-9778. 
or the American Lung Association at 890-3401.

Chiropractors to attend conference
— Dr. Ttusnaa P. Yandel). and Carol McLeod, a 

tachnologlat. both at the Lake Mary Blvd. 
wtU attend the educational aeaaton at the 

convention of tbs Florida Chiropractic Association at 
ths Peabody Hotel in Orlando Sept. 3-3.

Alcohol, depression: 
deadly combination

LAKE MARY -  Depression 
and alcohol are a deadly com
bination. according to Jean 
Partai, program manager at 
the CareUnit of Orlando.

CareUnit of Orlando Is a 
crisis intervention service with 
administrative offices in Lake 
Mary.

"Studies have demonstrated 
that when alcoholics become 
despondent, they’re m ore 
proas to suicidal impulses." 
Partai explains.

She cites research done by 
Dr. Richard Frances of New 
York Hospital, who found that 

tol abuserera are 15 times 
more likely to attempt suicide 
than the general populations.

Paris! quotes another study 
conducted  In San D iego  
County, which found 80 per
cent of those who committed 
su lcljle during a two-year 
p e r i o d  w e r e  s u b s t a n c e  
abusers.

She adds that among those 
e n t e r i n g  t r e a tm e n t  f o r

alcoholism , many are  ad 
mitted under a dual-diagnosis 
for substance abuse and de
pression.

"Sometimes It's difficult to 
tell which evolved first, the 
drinking or the despondency." 
Parlal says. But whether  
someone la feeling down and 
then develops a drinking pro
blem. or vice versa, the com
bination of depression and 
alcohol Invariably leads to 
serious problems.

"Since alcohol acta as a 
depressant. It can make some
one who Is already feeling 
down feel a lot worse." Paris! 
says. "The downward spiral 
may continue when the person 
who Is feeling low drinks even 
more In an attempt to blot out 
any feelings whatsoever.

"Because depression la such 
a prevalent problem among 
alcoholics. It's crucial that 
someone with a dim king pro
blem seek help through a 
treatment program ."

West Lake employee honored
L O N O W O O D  -  S ean  S.  

McMurrsy. assistant controller 
at HCA West Lake Hospital, was 
named the hospital's 1989 recip
ient of the Thomas F. Frist 
Humanitarian Award.

The sward Is given each year 
at HCA (Hospital Corporation of 
America) hospitals to employees 
who have exhibited exemplary 
sendee beyond their Job re-1 
sponslbllities. The award la 
named for Dr. Thomas F. Frist, 
chief medical officer and one of 
the founders of HCA.

WUllam R. "BUI” Vincent re
ceived the award at Central 
Florida Regional Hospital in 
Sanford, the other HCA-aflUlated 
hospital in this area.

Both employees' names will be 
entered In the HCA national 
employee of the year contest.

M cM urrsy graduated from  
Brigham Young University and 
serves aa assistant to the bishop 
St a  Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints.
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concentrates oo diet and
"W e  need to incorporate physical activity techniques or specific food,' 

along w all caloric restriction.'* said Bddas "People find that '
M. Bennett, a CDC eptdrmlofoglat. "One Is than getting out si 
not better without the other. You really need ____ ____________i nc one icvmiiiwiHiiiion e  m
WU1, . • urogram that you tnftov

Federal studies estimate that 34 min ton include as an 
Americans are loo fal -  21.8 percent of the quick way to _
men and 21.1 percent of the women. body composition.” she ask!.

New women’s center opens
W INTER STRINGS -  Winter the time for them. Consequently, pattern's request 

Park Memorial Hospital has we felt II w as Important to The hospital tried .to put 
opened the Park Care Women's establish our women’s health together sR the things a  w n m  
Health  Center In (he W ills center In a location that provided would want hi a hw i h  mater  at 
Wprtnm VMage shopping center easy access for area resident.’' oat location. Remeasnydrr m m .
on RedBugLake Road. Rcmensnyder said the center “First, we hove the aarrices of

An open house at the new is the first of Ita kind In Florida center's medical dhactor, Dr. 
center la scheduled for 1-3 p.m. to operate out of a shopping Carmen L. Fadem. ■ board-

He Joined HCA W est Lake 
Hospital In 1968 and served as 
administrative resident for one 
year, routing through all units 
and departments, before being 
names assistant controller.

Rcmensnyder said the reauha offers an ongoing aeries of 
of any tests or examinations l e c t u r e s ,  s e m i n a r s  a n d  
done al the center w ill be workshops and m aintains a 
forwarded to the patient's awn medical library for uae by pa-

Medical clinic opens in Oviedo
OVIEDO -  Winter Park Memorial Hospital 

has completed the first phase of Its Park 
Medical Plaza, a physician office building. In 
Oviedo.

All available office suites In the new medical 
plaza are occupied, according to Frank 
Almeida, vice president for group sales at the 
hospital.

The complex to located on State Road 426 
near the entrance to Tuscawilla. two miles 
from downtown Oviedo.

Almeida said the hospital's Research In
dicates Winter Park Memorial has been the 
primary provider of health care In the Oviedo 
and Tuscawilla areas for many years. "Our 
purpose In establishing the medical plaza was

to bring the hospital's mrvtora closer la  the 
residents of this rapidly growing  area by 
providing direct access ta heah 
feaslonato literally In their own neigh borhoai.

Services offered by specialists at 
Medical Plaza Include pedlatrica. family 
practice. Internal medicine, gem  * 
a llergy , colorectal surgery, ort 
cardiology, gastroenterology, and c 
throat.

Almeida
construction of the second phaM of ths .
" I f demand for apace continues at tta current 
pace, the work on 
about a year." he said.

Drug may slow Parkinson’s
WASHINGTON -  A new drug 

appears to be the first to slow the 
progression of Parkinson's dis
ease. a debilitating brain dis
order that affects up to 1 million 
Americans, researchers report.

In a three-year study, re
searchers found the drug de
prenyl slowed progression of the 
disease by an average 50 percent 
a year, said Dr. J. William  
Langston, head of the study and 
director  of  the Cal i fornia  
Parkinson's Foundation.

The drug was administered to 
half of 64 patients suffering from 
the disorder for live years or less 
while Inert pills were given to 
the other half, who served as a 
contrcl group.

L-dopa and other drugs used 
to treat Parkinson symptoms fall 
to slow (he disease, often pro
duce complications and lose 
effectiveness with time.

Reporting In the Journal 
Science, Langston and James 
Tetrud said al doses used In the 
study, depreynl did not totally 
prevent the patients' decline.

But the treatment Increased — 
from 44 weeks tn the control 
group to 78 weeks In the dc- 
prenyl group — the time patients 
could perform dally functions 
before having to resort to L- 
do pa. which temporarily loosens 
stiff limbs.

Cautioning their study was 
relatively small, the researchers 
said an analysts now under way

F o o t  P a i n ?

of 800 patients should provide 
“ de f in i t ive  e v i d e n c e ”  on  
whether deprenyl to a major new 
tool In fighting Parkinson's.

The disease — which affects 
500.000 to 1 million Americans, 
generally over age 40 — causes a 
progressive loaa of muscle con
trol resulting In shaking of the 
arms and legs, stiffness and loaa 
of balance. Mental functions 
usually are spared.

For an unknown reason, cells 
die In a part of the brain that 
produces dopamine, a natural 
chem ical essential to motor 

. function control.
L-dopa contains a form of 

dopamine. But the drug can only 
help some patients, often works 
for only a limited time and has 
toxic side effects that may In
clude  muscle overac l lvlty.  
nausea and hallucinations.

"The general philosophy to 
that It Is good to delay L-dopa 
therapy as long aa possible. That 
In Itself Is a giant gain. ' * 
Langston said.

In addition, he said. "W e  
found the rate of disease pro
gression was decreased by ap
proximately 50 percent per year, 
if you extrapolate that over 
many years, the difference could 
become very, very dramatic."

Although the study did not 
look at whether deprenyl worked 
better In patients with less 
advanced disease. Langston said 
he envisions the day the drug 
would be given to Parkinson's 
patients "(he very minute" they

'T h is appears to be the 
v a l u a b l e  t h e r a p e u t i c  
breakthrough In Parkinson's la 
decades. W e bad hit a point in 
the stage of our knowledge of the 
disease where treatment has 
been very difficult and frustrat
ing.'* he said, adding such 
frustration may have fueled re
cent controversial efforts to graft 
t issue  Into  the b r a in s  o f 
Parkinson's patients.

Researchers speculate de
prenyl — which Inhibits the 
action of key enzymes in the 
brain — slows the loss of vital 
brain cells, but said there to no 
way to test this theory In 
humans.

smoke, drink 
too much

TALLAHASSEE -  The

than the national average.
to a  survey con- 

the Florida Dc- 
partment of Health and Re
habilitative Services (HRS).

a telephone survey 
at Florida residents In con
junction with 
byheaK!health agencies In 32 other

The survey showed 28 per
cent of Floridians continue to

t. although the national 
[e of sm okers has de

bt the surveys
In developing 

prevention strategies tailored 
to Florida's health needs, ac
cording to Dr. Paul Siegel o f 
the HRS health office. The 
survey is coordinated by the 
Centers for Disease Control In

T h e  survey  
published In a  
' •Health and

scribes

results a re  
rport entitled 
Lifestyle o f  

which de- 
the health -related  
of Floridians, tracks

Health factors such as being 
overweight- lock of exercise, 
s m o k i n g ,  h y p e r t e n s i o n .

alcohol consumption, 
drinking and driving, and not 
using seatbelts are critical 
behavioral choices which can 
contribute to one or more o f 
the most common causes of 
death. Dr. Siegel said.

Some of the reports findings

•T h e  proportion of adult 
Floridians w ho smoke re 
mained constant between  
1985 and 1987. while there 
was a general decline among 
the nation m s  whole.

•Twenty-three percent o f 
F lorid ians reported  being  
overweight.

•T h e  number of Floridians 
who drink and drive was near 
the average o f the other states 
surveyed, and remained con
stant during the two-year 
period.
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Russians, Longwood family teach each other
■y CYNTHIA AUSTIN
Herald columnist

LONGWOOD — Imagine* being overwhelmed 
by the variety or flavors at an Ice cream shop. Or 
being awestruck when asked to select a soil 
drink!

Such choices that seem to Ik* part of our 
everyday life were nearly impossible for a group 
of Russian aerobic competitors visiting Central 
Florida to make.

Longwood resident Roger Evans and Ills 
daughters helped the American Aerobic Team, 
which sponsored the Russians' trip, to entertain 
the Russians.

When faced with more than 30 flavors of Ice 
cream, the six Russian athletes ended up making 
the same decision: a scoop of banana and u scoop 
of raspberry sherbert with nuts on lop. Their 
choice for drinks was always the same drink that 
their chaperone ordered.

The young Russians were Invited to the United 
States by the International Competitive Aerobic 
Confederation. The aerobic team that had won 
nationals here traveled to Russia anti picked out 
a group of athletes to form the Russian Aerobic 
Team.

The Russians s|>ent two weeks In the United 
States, during which time they competed In the 
National Aerobic Competition, dropped In on 
Disney World, were special guests on the Pat 
Sitjak Show, and experienced a little bit of what 
It's like to tie an American.

Evans anti his daughters—Kellie. 17. Krystal. 
14. and Kert. 12—gained a new outlook on their 
lives after hosting the Russians for nearly a week.

"The thing that hit me the most was they can't 
make decisions. They're so used to having 
decisions made for them." Evans said. "I also feel 
very grateful to Ik.* living in America.”

Evans is a s|>orts equipment inventor. He has 
crafted some of the equipment that the aerobic

team used, and Judged ut this year's National 
Aerobic Competition in July.

Although the Russians gol to see a lot in 
America, they weren't allowed inside a grocery 
store.

Evans sent each athlete home with a nifty 
traveling bag full of goodies: peanut butter, 
peanut brittle, peanuts (they loved our peanuts!), 
toilet paper, feminine hygiene products and 
costume Jewelry for the girls, shampoo, condi
tioner. mousse, and electric razors for the boys.

The deputy chief of the USSR State Committee 
for Physical Culture. Oleg Bellk. chaperoned the 
athletes. He gave Evans a handsome book titled 
The During of Man. which covers the history of 
Russian sports In both the English and Russian 
languages. Evans is quite proud of the gift.

The Russian uerobic team passed out 
friendship pins wherever they went, which 
Impressed Kerl Evans.
' See Russians. Page 3C

■NFO REQUEST
S o c io lo g is t  lo o k in g  fo r w id o w s

Georglne E. Reap, a sociologist living in North 
Carolina, would like to hear from Sanford Herald 
readers who are widows and will relate their 
experiences to her.

Reap said she is planning to write a book on 
widowhood out of her concern for the plight of 
widows.

"I'd  like to know more about the problems 
associated with widowhood, the' sources of 
considerable strength and courage widows 
possess, and the difficulties of moving about in a 
couples-orlented society. Of equal Interest are 
the many good things that happen." Reap said.

She does not ask for names or addresses. 
However. Reap assures confidentiality to all who 
do identify themselves, so that she may mail 
questionnaires out to broaden her data base.

Write to Georglne Reap at P.O. Box 17566. 
Albemarle. N.C. 28<X)2.

W o rth  1,000 w o rd s

"The way we were” comes to 
m ind at reunions, but Diane 
Smith Watkins (left) wants to 
capture "the way they are" as 
she takes a snapshot of Nancy 
Sikes Reinking and Dennis Smith. 
The three attended the reunion of 
Seminole High School's Class of 
1964. See story, Page 2C.

With the passing of the gavel and the shaking of 
the hand, Rosella Bonham is installed as 
Toastm asters ' D istrict 47 governor by Jim  
Martin, past district governor.

S h e  takes To a s tm a s te rs  p o st
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  More than 200 

Toastmasters watched as Rosella Bonham, of 
Lake Mary, was Installed as district governor for 
District 47 of Toastmasters International.

Bonham was Installed during the district's 
summer convention July 14-16 ut the Alta
monte Springs Hilton.

Bonham is the fourth woman to Ik* Installed In 
that [Hist in the history of the district. The 
district comprises Florida and the Bahamas, and 
has more than 4.500 members.

Already. Bonham has plunged Into her duties, 
including presenting charter certificates, mak
ing addresses and encouraging her fellow 
members.

IN BRIEF
DISTINCTIONS
Songwriter wants to uaa voice

CASSELBERRY -  Belinda Smith has seen her 
share of little fractures In the world of show 
business and Is rrady for her big break.

"I wunt to be a recording artist more than 
anything else.” said Smith. 29. of Casselberry. 
"I've figured I'm going to make It If I |ust go 
about it tn a roundabout way.”

Smith's "roundabout way” is to wrilr songs 
for other artists. She has a pop song. "Looking 
for A Love." featured on the recent album 
"Hollywood Gold." The Ratulmw Records re
lease features songs written by composers and 
lyricists from throughout the country.

But Smith's song Is sung by recording artist 
Rita Rogers. That's not exactly Smith's dream.

It's not that Smith can't sing. Her country 
song "Barbie Doll." rrrnrdcd in Nashville, has 
proved fairly successful for a newcomer's work.

Since her trip to thr country music capital of 
the world. Smith has learned that she can |ust 
as easily remain tn Central Florida and record 
her voculs to the urrom|tanimrnl of master 
tracks. Besides working at a local Wendy's 
restaurant, she also writes |>ociry and romance 
novels out of her Casselberry home.

But she knows It's Just a matter of time until 
she'll Ik* singing the songs In her heart.

R u c k e r n a m e d  R otarian of Y e a r
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  Steven R Ruckrr. 

of Altuinontr Springs, was selected Rotarian of 
the Year by the Altamonte Sprtngs/Forcat City 
Rotary Club for his 
o u ts tan d in g  con - 
trtbutlons last year.

Rucker Is secretary 
of the c lu b , p re - ■  
vlously served as the ■  i
community service M  
director and was on ■  
several committees, $
Including I tn- Kidney 
F o u n d a tio n  Dike?
Race and Interact. He 
has had perfect at
tendance at Rotary 
meetings and func- 
lions for the two SltTAfl RllCktf 
years he has been a member.

He also is a member of the exclusive Paul 
Harris 7 11 Club, nahicd after Rotary's founder.

Rucker Is a district forecaster for United 
Telephone Company of Florida.

Working out for the best
Bodybuilder clim bing 
the athletic ladder
Harold staff writer

Matt Arena also enjoys the mental exercise In bodybuilding.

LAKE MARY -  As a boy growing 
up In New Jersey. Matt Arena 
always liked sports.

Ai age 31. Arena has only 
changed course, not passions. He Is 
a five-time winner of welghtllltlng 
and bodybuilding competitions, 
which arr very much sports.

The man who earned the title of 
"Mr. Florida" In 1987 Is on his way 
to compete In the Men's Nationals 
(formerly known as "Mr. America"), 
which will Ik* held In Miami on Oct. 
14.

Arena Is organizing and promot
ing the Third Annual Seminole 
Classic Bodybuilding Champion
ship. to take place ill the Sanford 
Civic Center on Aug 19. lH-ginnltig 
at 8 p m. Arena and tils partner. 
Tom Roharc. are expecting 35-40 
competitors from five counties. 
Tickets arr $20 In advance. SI2 at 
diKir. For Itrkets. call 323-6847.

Naturally, the first obvious aspect 
of Arena Is fils body, which  
possesses all the rlpplrs and rock 
solid muscles eharartertstlr nl a 
serious ImkIvIiu IIcIct But tils ills 
position has none of the ego that 
usually g(H-salong with Hie brawn.

On tiir contrary. Arena is a 
sincere, warm and amiable guv who 
Is easy to Irel relaxed around

During an Interview. Arena lake s 
a s|Mit on the romlortahle white sofa 
In tits new laike Mary studio. There 
Is no feeling of formality or forced 
charm Arena Is himself.

In high school. A rena was 
athletic, serving as captain of Ixiih 
the lootball and baseball trams He 
udmlts ih.it he wasn't a model 
athlete but he compensated by 
giving It fits all.

"I played with my heart. I tried 
real hard. I wcut ulwuys a go-getter." 
he said.

Alter graduating Irom I’equan- 
nock High School In New Jersey. 
Arena headed south to uttrnd 
Florida Southern College In Lake
land on a baseball scholarship, lie 
played two years with the Moc- 
cusslns. the school's team, hut 
decided lie wasn't giKxl enough to 
play professional.

"I had to draw the line." he said.
After two years, he entered Uni

versity of Central Florida as a

Junior. He wusn't able to play 
football, having torn cartilage In his 
knees In his younger days of fcKiltiall 
and had major surgeries.

Arena said hr took up his friend's 
suggestion to work out at a gym. mi 
he started training In Orlando.

"I saw quirk results. People In the 
gym were very encouraging." he 
said.

He was urged to rompete. Arena 
Insists bodybuilding tiad nothing to 
do with Improving his Icmks. In
stead. hr said, hr used thr sport to 
channel any negative Ideas hr had 
Into a posltlvr force In his life.

"I hated bodybuilders. I never 
cured uImuii my looks." Arena said, 
referring to the “all brawn, no 
brain" stereotype that he didn't 
want to qualify for.

Finally, the big day arrived. In 
1979. Arena competed In tils tlrst 
show and placed third In hls height 
class lor lies! arms and legs In the 
"Mr Orlando"competition.
."From there I saw stars." Arena 

remembered. "I got a love. I became 
kind of obsessed In training."

The following year, he won (Irst 
place In thr same competition, and 
two years later. Arena won the 
designation of "Mr. All-South" In 
Tampa

Alter Arena graduated from col
lege. he taught physical education 
for three years ut Luke view Middle 
Sc licMil. and then at GreenwcKKl 
Lakes Middle School, where he still 
teaches. Mrunwhllr. he continued 
training In dltlrrent gyms and met 
hls future wife. Shlrla. who was 
pr<-|iaring to Join a gym.

He bumped Into Shlrla again at a 
I.inning spa. and they went on their 
first dale on Valentine's Day. Only 
six months later, they married. 
Shlrla placed In the Seminole 
Classic and has been Involved with 
aerobics and weight training for six 
years The Lake Mary couple will 
have been married for two years on 
Aug. 22

In 1987. Arena tcaik first place In 
tile "Mr. Florida" state champion
ship. field In Miami. Last year, at 
tile Sands Hotel In Las Vegas. Arena 
tcKik eighth place tn the "Mr. USA" 
competition.

In October. Arena will compete In 
the Men's Nationals. Should he 
place In the Top Five, hr will go on 

See Bodybuilder. Page 2C
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Class of ’64 relived magic era

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony MovoM

Tw o -rin g  cerem on  
jo in s  Lodge, Morelliy.

Carmal Michele Lodge and 
Anthony Michael Morelli were 
married In a double-ring cere
mony on Saturday. July 15. at 
Calvary Aaaembly of God in 
Winter Park, with the Rev. Rod 
Carlaon officiating.i 11

The bride la the daughter of 
Malcolm J. and Joyce Lodge of 
Sanford, and Charles J. and 
Faye Carson of Sanford.

The bridegroom la the son of 
Anthony and Patricia Morelli of 
Broomall. Penn.

Given In marriage by her two 
brothers, M ichael Lodge o f 
Friendswood. Texas, and Terry 
Lodge of Deltona, the bride 
chose for her vows a straight 
satin dress with pearls and lace 
overlay, with a cathedral-length 
train. She also wore a pearl halo 

.'headpiece with peart blusher 
' and a cathedral-length veil. She 
carried cala lilies and Chinese

chrysanthemums.

Patty Lodge served as matron 
of honor, while bridesmaids 
were B onn ie  K elly . Cindy 
McDaniel. Lisa Hendy. Taml 
Gaudreau and Tana Morelli.

Leonard Morelli attended as 
best man. while groomsmen 
were Kevin McDonald. Terry 
Lodge. John Zwack. Bobby Mill
er and Sean Earley.

Flower girl was Mary Creamer, 
and ring bearers were Matthew 
Creamer and Matthew Barcano.

A reception followed at the 
church.

The newlyweds took a wed
ding trip to Jamaica, and have 
settled In Melbourne.

The bridegroom works as a 
financial adviser for the Harris 
Corporation, and the bride Is a 
registered nurse for Dr. Thomas 
Marbury In Orlando.

Lowrey, Morris 
pledge their vows
' Sandra Barron Lowrey and 
.Warren Lewis Morris were mar- 
ried In an 11 a.m . ceremony on 
Saturday. June 10. at University 
Baptist Church In Jacksonville 
-with the Rev. Jack Demsbeer 
<* officiating.
.. Given In marriage by Warren 
.* Adams on behalf of her father.
■ Henry Barron, the bride chose 
for her vows an orchid, tea-

. length satin dress, with a lace 
i yoke defined by a cameo inset.
! She carried white freesia with 
'.three orchids In the center, 
'.accented with white and laven-
■ dcr baby's breath.
1 Her headpiece consisted of 
lavender freesia with white 

. baby's breath.
Lalalnla Best of Sanford at

tended as maid of honor, wear
ing a skirt and blouse with 
lavender and pink flower prints.
She carried an orchid with white 
baby's breath, and wore white 
baby's breath in her hair.

Dale Morris of Oak Park. Ga.. 
served as best man.

A reception followed In the 
slate room of the Holiday Inn- 
Iiaymeadows In Jacksonville.

The newlyweds, who work at 
Western Slzzlln Steak House In 
Sanford, have settled In Alta
monte Springs. Mr.

“ Not for one. but for an.' 
the motto of the 1964 class of 
Seminole High School. And most 
of the class have lived up to 
these words of wisdom .

That was the school year when 
President John F. Kennedy was 
assassinated, and McDonald’s 
m ade a rousing debut locally as 
a new  eatery for dishing up a  
Juicy ham burger—a  la m ass 
production style. The Beatles 
w ere  the rage , and  teeny-  
boppers could have danced their 
legs off to “Wipeout.”

Sanford Naval A ir Station eras 
still going strong and every time 
a Navy Jet flew over the school, 
the students Just aat quietly 
until the air was clear. The Jets 
In t e r ru p t e d  m a n y  an a n 
nouncement m ade by Andrew 
Bracken. School principal, on 
the Intercom.

Those were the good old days 
before carpeting, classroom sir 
conditioning an d  computers. 
“How  archaic." the students o f 
today might calculate.

C lass members o f 1964 will 
tell you. In no uncertain terms, 
they are absolutely tops. Ac
cording to Carol Oxford Dudley. 
“W e knew we were a  good class. 
Teachers told us that. Teachers 
showed up (at the reunion) and 
told us what a great class we

W arren  Morris

The memorable 35th class 
reunion, held on Aug. 4-6. will 
never be forgotten by those 
attending. “It w as a fabulous 
weekend.” Carol beamed.

Holiday lnn-Marlna in Sanford 
was headquarters for the re
union. with a hospitality room 
provided. On Friday night, the 
pool area was the site of a casual 
cocktail party and get-together. 
Several coaches and teachers 
attended, many o f whom some 
class members had not seen 
during the 35 years.

Coaches Jim Ptggott and Jim  
McCoy and their wives arrived 
early. Also, showing up for the 
festivities were W illiam  P. “Bud” 
Layer, former Seminole County 
superintendent o f ecucatton. and 
h is  wife .  L u c y ;  and  Don  
Reynolds, teacher and former 
principal of SHS. who is now 
principal of Lake Mary High 
School, and his wife. Ann.

T e a c h e r s  a t t e n d i n g  the  
weekend festivities were Mary 
Joyce Bateman, guidance coun
selor and class sponsor to whom 
the "Salm agundi” yearbook was 
ded icated  that  year;  Pau l  
Hickson and his wife, Mary; 
Archie Cannon and his wife. 
Isabel: Nellie Coleman and her 
husband. Boyd: Virginia Burney: 
Grace Marie Stlnecipher: Ernie 
C o w ley ,  fo rm er  SHS  band  
master, and his wife. Jan: Fred 
Gan as: arzi John Colbert.

On Saturday morning. Wayne 
Epps, a member of the 1963 SHS  
graduation class, conducted a 
tour of the newly renovated 
37-year-old school. Wayne, the 
current SHS principal, and his 
wife. Pat. attended the class 
family outing Sunday at the 
Holiday Inn.

Church Street Station was 
alive Saturday night, with 108 
reunion revelers In the mood for 
a  fun evening at a gala cocktail 
party followed by dinner, a 
program and dancing.

Billy Higgins, chairman of the 
reunion committee, made the 
welcoming remarks and Steve 
Sewell, the SHS student body 
president In 1964. served as the 
master of ceremonies.

Karen W h lgh am  Coleman  
showed slides taken from the 
photographs In the yearbook 
and also historic happenings of 
the '60s to show a contrast of 
education from back then to 
now. Various gag awards were 
given, and Nancy Sikes Retnklng 
w as the recipient of the award 
for traveling the greatest dis
tance—from Washington state.

A  highlight of the reunion 
program was the presentation of 
“Achievement Awards” to each 
classmate. The certificates were 
rolled like diplomas and tied 
with orange and black ribbons, 
the school colors. Classmates 
lined up alphabetically and  
stepped forward when their 
names were called. "Just like

Bodybuilder-
Contlossd from  Fags 1C
lo Paris lo compete In the 
drug-free "Mr. Universe" con
test. He said lie has always been 
steroid-free.

Arena said he decided lo open 
a private one-on-one fitness 
training studio. Ix-eause clubs 
promoted sales by using his 
liody as an example. That dis
couraged him. he said. If a 
person did not attain those 
results. Arena felt partly to 
blame. He explained that with 
Ids own studio, he can be 
directly responsible fur his 
clients.

Private training is becoming a 
popular. Arena said.

I hey leel like they get the 
one-on-one attention. They don't 
have lo go to the gym and get 
lost." Arena said.

"It’s private You’re In and out

In un h o u r  w ith  a great 
workout." Arena said.

Arcnu described bodybuilding 
us a mental and physical sport: 
It conditions the liody to handle 
everyday stress by using proper 
equipment and the mind.

“This is very, very mental." he 
said.

The sport Is not only for people 
who want to build their bodies to 
Superm an  proportions, lie 
added. Everybody has their own 
goals. Some people want lo lose 
weight, others want lo gain 
weight, he said.

Another client comes walking 
through the door. Ernie Morris 
Jr.. 27. literally Is putting his life 
in Arena's hands.

Morris has had cancer since 
l'JH2 an d  has undergone  
e x t e n s iv e  r a d ia t io n  and  
chemotherapy treatment. He 
said he work-, out tb-u h ■"

V
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Arriving at the reunion are former SHS teachers Mary Joyce Bateman. Billy Higgins, reunion
(from left) Virginia Burney, Nellie Coleman and committee chairman, glvee Mr*. Bateman a hug.

SAMPOHO

DORIS
D IETR IC H

graduation.” Carol said. Carol 
and Ann Aiken Hayes handed 
the certificates to A rch ie  
Cannon, who presented them to 
the classmates.

Closing comments were made 
by Frank Noell. Classmates paid 
tribute to Buddy Lawson, the 
class football hero who waa 
killed In hla senior year.

A very pleasant surprise waa 
the  a p p e a ra n c e  o f B a r ry  
Johnson, who had not been 
heard from since an Injury he 
received In Vietnam. Carol said 
the committee was determined 
to find out the whereabouts and 
condition of Barry since, through 
the years, unconfirmed rumors 
have had him suffering from 
extreme brain damage, among 
other war-related Injuries.

Ten days before the reunion, 
the committee tracked Barry 
down In Hendersonville. N.C.. 
where he Is still carrying Ihc 
scars from war Injuries, but Is 
very much alive and Is the father 
of three children.

There was hardly a dry eye In 
the place when he was In
troduced at the reunion. A l
though he is disabled. Carol 
said. "Burry Is still Barry. It was 
like talking to somebody you 
thought was dead."

Following (he festivities. Ed 
Kosky, senior class president, 
“gave some nice closing com
ments." Carol said.

On Sunday afternoon, the re
union ended with a family out
ing at Holiday Inn. "W e Just 
knew It (the reunion) was going 
to be great. It was more suc
cessful than we thought.” Carol 
said.

Contributions from the class 
will go toward buying books for 
the new media center at SHS. 
Those funds will also aid In 
restoring a plaque and stand 
Identifying Ihc Buddy Lawson 
Memorial Track, which the cluss 
erected In 1964.

The reunion committee in
cluded: Billy Higgins, chairman: 
Carol Oxford Dudley: Anne 
Aiken Hayes; Carol Stemper 
Wlngo: Ed Kosky; Diane Smith 
Walklns; Judy Carroll White; 
Barry Barks; Harold Sundvall;

Prom l«ft. Jim Ptggott, hssd football coach In 1964, taika arttti i 
players Billy Hlggina and Kenn Poll.

Peggy Grier Noell: Frank Noell; 
K aren  W h lgh u m  Colem an; 
Norma Whlttern Reed; and Steve 
Sewell.

There's no stopping the re
union committee. They plan a 
party In about three weeks and 
plan to stay In touch. Carol said. 
Newsletters will be going out 
frequently us well as a memory 
book of the reunion. Also, annu
al events arc plunncd. Now that 
all the class Information has 
been computerized. It will make 
communications easier, Carol 
said.

"W e are all looking forward to 
the 30th reunion." she added.

C tn t«r off to fait start
The Sanford Senior Center 

was a beehive of activity Sunday 
ufternoon when about 200 
guests showed up for the open 
house held here In celebration of 
the new facility.

The center supervisor. Mary 
Elizabeth "L iz " Derr, couldn't 
have been happier. "It had u 
nice hum to U,” she said.

The guests were all registered 
by a host of cupable volunteers 
who are interested In gelling 
activities moving at the new 
center. In fact, the Sunday 
a f t e r n o o n  o p e n  h o u s e  
spearheaded Ihc formation of u 
crafts class, taught by Ann 
O'Brien, to begin Monday. Aug. 
14. at 10 a.m.. at the center. Liz 
reminds all seniors that there arc 
no dues nor fees and the center 
Is open to ull at ull times.

Minnie Kane and her commit

fight cancer "through physical 
fitness and exercise" and has 
been feeling psychologically 
much better about himself.

Morris said he trusts Arena 
because he Is caring and pro
fessional.

" I ’m really proud lo lx- work
ing with him.” Morris said.

Bodybuilding, health and fit
ness are things that Arena 
"thinks, eals and sleeps." he 
said. Il takes up so much of his 
time these days that he said he'll 
need lo quit leaching physical 
ed u cation  a n d  funnel h is  
energies Into his studio.

"Bodybuilding has given me 
llu- discipline to go out and 
achieve Ihe goals that I never 
ibought I could reach." he said. 
“ The hard w ork  and effort 
through conditioning carries 
over in III.- social and menial.”

HcraMHwMhttriMi

Minnie and John Kane take their lime with a jigsaw puzzle before Ihe 
open house ol the Sanford Senior Center, but the center offers 
plenty of activities for a fast-paced schedule.

tee did an outstanding Job with 
the refreshments. Mayor Bettyc 
Smith and her husband. Dr. 
Robert J. Smith, were on hand 
to show their support of Ihe new 
center. Also attending was Jim 
Jcmtgan. director of the city of 
Sunford Recreation and Parks 
Department.

Liz said (hat the event was 
well-attended throughout the 
afternoon. "A  good time was had 
by all." she added.

Parex Fund accepting gifts
Shirley Schtlke. chairman of 

the Dr. Luis Perez Humanitarian 
Fund sponsored by the Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 
Is already at work on next year's 
program when a local humani
tarian will be honored In memo
ry of the late Sanford doctor.

Shirley said that later on in the 
year, local organizations will be 
notified (o submit a candidate 
for the coveted award. The 
recipient will rccleve a plaque 
accented  w ith  a scu lpted  
medallion Inset of Dr. Perez. 
Those who would like to con
tribute to this fund may contact 
the chamber or Shirley.

At the first annual banquet 
and awards ceremony this year, 
recipients were the late doctor's 
family: his wife. Dr. Marla Perez, 
and their two sons. Luts and 
Tlco Perez.

Luis Perez, a community lead
er who constantly rallied against 
communism, was known for his 
charitable endeavors and his 
love of mankind. Before his 
death, he was president of the 
Florida Medical Association.

C of C Mambar Blandar aat
Hosts of the Greater Sanford 

C h a m b e r  o f  C o m m e rc e 's  
Member Blender for August are 
Greg and Elizabeth Ganas at 
their business. Sweeney’s Office 
Supplies and McLain. Pierce & 
Associates, located at 229 
Magnolia Ave.

The event will be held on Aug. 
24 from 5-7 p.m. The Ganases 
cordially invite Ihc chamber 
members to come and enjoy the 
fun.

Stowa having boat birthday
Sanford's beloved art teacher 

and landscape painter E.B. 
Stowe will observe his 95th 
birthday on Wednesday. Aug. 
30. with a celebration aboard 
Capl. Harley Hoy's Kiverboat 
Princess. The two-hour cruise Is 
scheduled between 6-8 p.m.

Hostess for the event is Pat 
Scntall.
! See Doris, Page 5C
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Darrin Washington and Anita Walktr

Walker-Washington
Dusty Walker of Memphis. 

Tenn.. announces the engage
ment of his daughter. Anita 
Andrei Walker of Sanford, to 
Darrin Bernard Washington or 
Sanford, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Iluben L. Washington Jr. of 
Sanford.'

Horn In Washington. D.C.. thr 
hrlde-clcrt Is the maternal 
granddaughter or Mr. and Mrs. 
Malta hi Davis of Sanford, and 
the paternal granddaughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Walker of 
Little Klver. Ala.

Miss Walker is u I9H5 gradu
ate of Seminole High Sehtxil. A 
member ol Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority Ine., she received her 
associate of arts degree from 
Florida State University In 
Tallahassee In |!WH and antici
pates graduating In 1990 from

Russians

When the Russian visitors got themselves In hot water, they loved It. 
In Roger Evans' hot tub. along with Evans' daughters, are (from left) 
Tamara, Tanya, Keri, Svetlana, Kellie and Krislal.

Continued from  Page 1C
"They were really nice and 

friendly. Whenever they met 
someone they gave friendship 
pins,” Keri said. "It was rral 
hard to talk to them. I hud to lulk 
real slow."

The exchange of friendship 
pins is big among the aerobic 
athletes. The Russians had some 
"Ban the Bomb" plus, which 
also Impressed the Evans girls. 
They realized that Russians 
don't want a nuclear war. cjthcr.

Each Russian brought with 
him a dufllc bag full of food for 
their lunches. They packed ull 
canned goods and some Russlun 
c h o co la te . The A m erican  
Aerobic Team took care of their 
hotels, breakfasts and dinners, 
since the Russian government

allotted only 47.05 per day per 
|M-rson for food and transporta- 
lion.

Kcrrle. who was closest in age 
to the Russians, said she learned 
"how good we have it and how 
deprived of material things they 
are."

"I thought It was a very neat 
experience to be with them." 
Krystal said. “It was a lot of fun 
to leach them English. They're 
always happy every second. I 
was sad to sec them go. Wc got 
really attached to them, and 
they didn't want to leave."

O leg  Bcllk, the ath letes' 
chaperone. Invited the Evans 
family to come and be his guests 
In Russia.

"W e  may go In a year or two." 
Roger Evanssaid.

Bike riders should 
show courtesy, too

DEAR ABBY: You recently 
published a letter from a bicycle 
rider thank ing autom obile  
drivers for their courtesy. ! got 
the impression that she thought 
some of those drivers were nol 
very courteous. Therefore. I 
would like to send u letter of 
thanks to bicycle riders who are 
a lso  an  "v e h ic le s .* *  and . 
therefore, are subject to the 
same laws as the drivers of 
motor vehicles.

Thank you for Ignoring stop 
signs and running red lights.

Thank you for riding the 
wrong way on one-way streets.

Thank you for riding side by 
side al 10 miles an hour in a 
45-mph zone, making it Im
possible to pass you.

Thank you lor not using a 
light ami for wearing dark 
cluthcs at night, making It 
almost impossible to see you.

Thank you for scaring the 
socks off me by barreling out of 
side streets in front of me. 
assuming II assume) that I can 
slop in time.

My special thanks to those of 
you who. when I tap my horn to 
let you know I am approaching, 
give ntc the finger!

ADVICI

ABIGAIL 
VAN BUREN

They have proof their kid’s adorable

the University of Central Florida 
tn Orlando with a degree in 
marketing. She Is presently 
employed hy Wal-Mart In Or
lando.

Her fiance, bom tn Sanford, is 
the m aternal grandson  o f  
Carolyn Clark of West Palm 
Beach, and the late Marin ir 
C la rk . He is the paternal 
g r a n d s o n  o f  E l i z a b e t h  
Washington of Sanford and the 
late Herbert Washington Sr.

W ashington graduated In 
1985 from Lake Mary High 
School. He currently works at 
llcner Utilities, a sutxonl railing 
company for Florida Power 
Corporation.

The wedding Is set for 4 p m. 
tm Saturday. Aug. IB, at New 
Bethe l M issionary Baptist 
Church. Sanford.

Nearly every parent thinks his 
or her child is the cutest kid 
•round. But when someone else 
decides that your child Is In fact 
the "Cutest Kid," well, that can 
make a parent swell with pride.

Four-year-old Brian Irvine of 
Lake Mary won the "Cutest Kid 
Contest*’ sponsored by WJYO  
I t *  and held at Wet N: Wild on 
June24.

"The winning thing Is his 
•mile.'* said Diane Irvine. Brian's 
mother. "H e smiled a lot during 
the Judging. Hr was excited.**

The Judging was based on 
personality, sportswear and 
overall appearance. Judges In
cluded: J.R . Ilosner o f The 
Social Journal. Allen West of 
Universal Studios, Bob Barnard 
of WCPX-TV. Allison Wilson of 
Central Florida Magazine, and 
Heather Snlvrly of Lisa Malle 
Modeling.

Twrnly-Bve children between 
the ages of three and six were 
selertrd from over 500 photo
graphs sent tn WJYO 10H.

Each rhlld was asked ques
tions when they were on singe.

"They were simple questions 
for kids.** Diane Irvlnr said. 
"Brian did well on stage. He 
talked about his dog. Cuddles, 
and his eat. Sonny."

Charming the Judges with his 
blond hair, hazel eyes, a roun
dish face and a great smile. 
Brian wore a hlur-and-whltr 
striped shirt and yellow shorts al 
the contest.

As Central Florida’s Cutest 
Kid. Brian won a 810.000 U.S. 
Savings bond and a Huffy Bike, 
along with a year's pasrt to Wei 
‘N Wild.

"Hr loves the rrd-and-whltr 
hike." Irvine said. “The savings 
bond can be used (or college or 
Ills future."

Brian's mother Is very pleased 
about the contest and may enter 
him in other contests. She 
knows a lot ol |x-opI<- agree with 
her about how cute he Is.

"People are always slopping 
us and saying he's so cute." 
Diane said.

French fashions and frogs
A IzmgwixMl couple certainly 

knows why Paris Is called "The 
City of Lights.” Mark and Lynn 
Hlllhom recently returned from 
Parts, where they slaved from 
July 21-20.

"It was the most beautiful at 
night." Lynn said. "Everything 
was so lit up."

The food and the sights  
exceeded thetr expectations. As 
for the people and fashions, 
since the tlillborns didn't speak 
French, they oftentimes felt Ig
nored. And the women didn't 
l(X)k like they stepped out of 
ELI.E, (he French fashion maga
zine.

"They (the women) all wore 
black skirts with their shlris out 
and thick leather sandals." Lvnn

Brian Irvine's excessive cuteness got to the Judges, lor obvious 
reasons.

LARK MARY

CYNTHIA
AUSTIN

said. " I  didn't buy any rlothrs."
The Hillborns had their own 

"private tour guide" while in 
Paris. Actually, a friend with 
whom Mark used to work lives In 
Paris, speaks fluent French and 
was delighted to show the 
IIIII horns around.

"Patrick IMark's friend) plans 
In vjslt us. I told Mark there 
aren't any restaurants that even 
compare to the lood there." 
Lvnn said.

A rouple of the days during 
the trip, the Hilllmrns rented a 
ear and tourrd the French 
countryside. One night, they 
stopped at a family-run hotel 
and restaurant where they ate 
dinner and spent the night.

Ordering dinner at that spot 
was quite an ordeal without 
knowing any Frcneh. Lynn 
knew that "polsson" meant fish, 
and seeing an item on thr menu 
that looked like It might he 
scallops, they ordered It along 
with another fish entree.

Lynn's fish was delirious with 
a lovely cream sauce. But when 
Lynn saw Mark's plate, she

Publicity procedure
The Sanford Herald welcomes organization and personal news. 
All Items submitted for publication In the People section must 
include the name of a contact person and phone number.

The following suggestions are recommended lo expedite 
publication:

1. Type releases in upper and lower case, and double-spaced, 
and write In narrative style (third-jx-rsan).

2. Do nol abbreviate.
3. Keep releases simple, hut Include necessary details—club or 

person name, date and time of event Ilf applicable), place, cost (If 
any), etc.

4. Submit advance notices and requests for photographer at 
least one week prior to the preferred publication date.

For more information, contact die People editor at 322-2611.
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IN STOCK 
INVENTORY 

SALE ON NOW!

I must and do obey the law. I 
suggest that you do likewise. 
That way. we will all get along In 
better harmony and be u good 
deal safer.

GEORGE If. GILKERSON, 
DENTON, TEXAS

DEAR  GEORGE: You make 
some good points. I hope you’re 
not Just spinning your wheels, 
and some bicycle riders will take 
heed.

(Problems? Writ* to Dear Abby. 
For a personal, unpublished 
reply, send a sell-addressed, 
stamped envelope lo Oeer Abby, 
P.0. Box 69440, Los Angeles. 
Calif. 90069. All correspondence 
is confidential.)

C a rrie r
5.000 B T U
8.0 EER

r  ROOM AIR 
CONDITIONERS

HOM E A P P LIA N C E
(407) 322-3683

Servicing All Ml)or Bund* 
hour*. M F »S. Set.. 9 Noon

340 E. COMMERCIAL ST.
Motoric Oowntor n Sanlord

numassFM Yovth
■ Need help in overcoming a 

drug problem or helping a 
loved one on drugs?

■ Have family problems confus
ing or frustrating you?

■ Need help in dealing with, or 
helping a loved one deal with 
a  fatal disease?

■ Looking for a way to add hap
piness to the life of someone 
you love or to your own life?

■ Do you do things you don’t 
want to do, but can t seem to 
stop?
Let m e share with you my 

opinion which will not contradict 
God's Truth. Don't turn to palm 
readers, medallions, astrologers 
and other false guidance for 
assistance. Let me share with 
you TRUTH  that comes from the 
heart to touch your heart with 
und erstan d in g  th a t creates  
TRUE HAPPINESS.

I will give a personal and 
prompt reply to any question 
you may have. I ask a $5 00 
donation for this service, but I 
also guarantee an immediate re
fund it my opinion doesn't reach 
your heart to help you grow in 
happiness and understanding.

To reply to this ad. send do
nation and se lf-ad dressed  
stamped envelope to:

Dr. Tracy A. Hansen
3101 N W  43rd Ave 

^  Ft Lauderdale. FL 33319

asked him what it was.
"Rtbbet." Murk replied.
What they thought were  

scallops turned out to be whole 
frlrd frogs. Mark had eaten frog 
legs before, but never the whole 
frog. Apparently frogs are a 
delicacy In France. Mark utr 
every last frog and liked them, 
too,

Needless to say. the Hillborns 
were glad to get back to Parts 
and see their friend. Patrick.

Besldrs the food. Lynn loved 
the slrrcts lined with irees and 
ull the outdoor cafes. She also 
enjoyed the museums, especially 
seeing paintings hy Monel.

The Hillborns were ready to 
return home, however, to see 
their 15-month-nld son. Jason, 
who stayed home with his 
grandmother. Lynn's mother. 
Jrxin ZlcrcntxTg. took care of 
Jason and the family dog. Regis, 
while Lynn and Mark Jaunted 
around France.

On their next trip to France, 
the Hillborns said they would 
leave home without American 
Express. Most of the establish
ments tn Paris didn't accept 
A m e r i c a n  E x p r e s s .  T h e  
Hillborns hud left their VISA 
card at home und wished they 
hadn't.

Seniors to hoar tour talk
The Lake Mary Seniors will 

meet Tuesday. Aug. 15. ut 10 
a.m. In the Community Im

provement Building. 260 N. 
Country Club Road. In Lake 
Mary.

Following the business meet
ing. a representative from Tate's 
Senior Tours will discuss up
coming tours.

"Many of our members are 
Interested In taking day trips 
around the area." said Alta 
Ombres, a member of the LSke 
Mary Seniors. *‘W e w lIK bc  
learning about local day trips/'

A brown bag lunch will follow 
the presentation at 11 Km. 
Beverages will be served.

"W e 're  continually getting 
new members.** Ombres said. 
"We're really looking forward to 
the 'big' events that will take 
place this fall when more pedple 
are back tn town."

For details, call Paulle Stevens 
at 323-4938.

Singing with fssiing
The Sounds of Sunsh ine  

Chorus of Sweet Adelines. Inc., 
nearly got choked up while 
performing in a sentimental 
show on Sunday. Aug. 6. The 
chorus was Invited to perform at 
the Hyatt Regency on U.S. 
Highway 192 and Interstate 4 for 
the A ir  Force S e r g e a n t s  
Association National Conven
tion.

"It was quite an honor to have 
been asked to perform.** said 
Paula Howard, the group 's  
publicity chairman.

“This show was special in that 
It was very sentimental and 
emotional for the members.'* 
Howard said.

The choreographer, Sharon 
Barlether. a charter member 
when the chorus began 13 years 
ago. recently moved to Vrro 
Beach and most likely will , be 
leaving the local chorus. All the 
other members and Barlether 
knew Sunday was probably her 
last performance with the group.

During the song "Send Your 
L o v e ."  Bar l ether  s tep p ed  
forward and did sign language 
for the song.

"It was a very emotional song 
for all of us singing," Howard 
said. "I'm  sure the audience 
didn't know what was going on. 
though."

Their performance closed will: 
iwo patriotic numbers. During 
“This Is My Country." a flag 
came down dramatically from 
the celling. The ladles received a 
standing ovation for their out
standing performance.

The Sweet Adelines meet on 
Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. at 
Northland Community Church. 
530 Dogtrack Rood, .Longwood. 
For more Information, cull Judv 
Sorgat 695-2726.

(Cynthia Austin Is a Sanlord 
Harald correspondent covering 
the Lake Mary-Long wood area. 
Phons: 662-0062.)

S E M IN O LE  TR IN ITY
C H R IS T IA N  S C H O O L

A Baka Curriculum 
Pre-School thru 12th Gradss 

Day Cara Avsllabla 6:00 a:m. • 6:00 p.m.
New Facllltias 

322-3042 —  Olflca Hours 6.-00 ■ 12:00 — Located At: 
SANroao CHUtCH OF ooo SOI W. 22nd Street, Sanford, FL

O F F IC E  S U PPLY S ALE N O W  
IN P R O G R E S S !! S A V I  3 0 %  O N  

T H IS  S T E N O  C H A IR . REG. $138.00
as

• FUSE DCUVMY • FAX SCRVtCt 
IS CORKS* AND MUCH 
MUCH MORS • WALK-MS

Pwitl'l
FOUNDED A OWNE 
117 MAONOLIA AVE. 322-5642
MON. FM. SOOpm

N O W  O N L Y

*89”
O U iu  S u flU y V*c.
IEDBY DOT POWELL SINCE 1S4S1945

DOWNTOWN
MNFOMO

Alternative to the Bar Scene
SELECTIVE SINGLES DANCE

EVER Y SUNDAY 8 P.M. to 11:30 P.M. 
SHERATON MAITLAND HOTEL 1-4 6 MAITLAND BLVD.

SELECTIVE SINGLES LABOR OAV SPECIAL FUN FILLED PACKAGE 
SEPTEMBER 34, INI

- 0VERMGHT ACCOMMODATIONS FOR THE NTTE OF SEPT. 1. IMS 
• BREAKFAST BRUNCH BUFFET ON THE MOANING OF SEPT. 4,1M» 

SM-OO-Slngk Occupancy SSSOO-ToUi Coat Doubt* Occupancy 
(Above pdc* WbdM guM room, bnakfM brunch bufl*t, Ml Uxm md 

Mrvte* chvgti)
HURRY AND MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS-SPACE B UMTTE0M

For Datalls Contact- Ifcry (407) 589-7714 or RastrviMoru D«pL 660-9000

VERTICAL
BLINDS

• FREE in home estimates
• l.arqe selection to 

choose from
• Prompt, Friendly Service
• Quality Workmanship

OUR FACTORY PRICES 
START Al ONLY *25

I  m  it** fine it  tn i r r l r u l  blind* and mini biind%„ t*H

SANFORD VERTICALS
"A  UtJutilul li t *  Dilution fot IAm 4o*l"

750 Wylly Ave., Sanford ( - 1 ™  )  W
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CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
10) Take positive measures to
day to reinforce your basic 
spiritual beliefs or your philo
sophies) outlook, tou r faith will 
give you an edge In dealing with 
all aspects of lile

AQUARJU9 (Jan. 30-Feb. 10) 
If you have some secret am 
bitious desires you’re anxious to 
fulfill at this time, you'll be mare 
effective If you keep your Inten
tions to yourself. Do first and 
talk later.

P n C t S  (Feb. 30-March 30) 
You'll be In your element today 
participating in same farm of 
group endeavor. This is a good

h W tlS  (March 31-April 10) something you think is presently 
Focus your eflbm . attention and out of phw e or posse. Innately, 
energies on m eaningful oh- ‘you'll know what type of re- 
Jecttves today, even those you visions to make.
think are slightly out of reach. __________  . .  « . . .
This can be a time for big CAMC8M (June 21-July 33)
achievements. F r i e n d s  s r e  p r e p a r e d  to

TAU R U S (April 30-M.y 301 ” » ! »? < " . * * * t
Listen attentively to the Ideas ” J,?., "l/T V . i
and concepts presented to you understanding and arrangement 
today. You have the ability to with you. Be equally as coopera- 
reshaoe their thoughts Into • " * '
Bomelnlng more feasible and (CJ1000. NEW SPAPER EN- 
Z S T *  TERPRISE ASSN.

t t f F l t t U G  W IW R 3 U ISS W f lE T W S K T
JT> ft..

SALOT
iAfit... .

sources you'd least expect. Be toward friends today will be like* 
•stremsty alert. because soow . sowing seeds for a  fuUire.ihoun-, win not be as obvious aa others. tlful harvest. Let them know you

K O t r iO  (Oct. 24-Nov. 33) care now and they'll 1st you 
Members  o f the opposite gender know they care later, 
will find you especially attractive A R M  (March 21-Aprll 19) 
today. If you choose locapllsllsc This is a good day to work on 
an this asset. It could be a very projects you consider labors of 
pleasant day for you socially. love. Your productivity can be

■ in i r T A s n a  (Nov n r w  outstanding If your hands and
' " l 0*  , “ k-  Tou

favor or s psrtlculsr Individual's pcnorm
support today, don't be afraid to TAURUS (AprU 20-May 30) 
voice your request. People important evidence can be sc* 
pertinent to your present plans cumulated today If you cxpcrl- 
should be eager to help. ment with positive thinking.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jsn. ” ^ ! ! r ‘n of
19) Your real strengths today are Thi k f
centered around your wit. charm y fa *  a w r u i r ' 
and Intellect. You'll be able to do ORMOfl (May 21-Junc 20) 
with your mind what others Changes and shifts in conditions 
can't do with their muscles or lend to benefit you at (his time 
Mg mouth. In constructive way. even alter-

—  . . . . . .  alions that are inaugurated by
AQUARIUS (Jan. 30Feb. 19) p e o ^  other than you m lf. 

Conditions in general look quite , ,
favorable for you today and CANCER (June 2 M u ly  22) 
there’s a possibility you might Pleasant news can be corning 
profit In some manner from your way today from an tndlvid- 
somethlng where moat of the ual who is extremely dear to 
work has already been done by y °u . It will be the type: of 
anniher information you won t be able to

hold back from telling others.
r o o t  (Feb. 30-March 20) (0 1 9 8 9 . NEW SPAPER EN-

Aug. 14.1SSS
In the year ahead It looks like 

you will be able to generate 
additional earnings and income 
from several sources simulta
neously. One of your biggest 
payoffs might come from an 
artistic enterprise.

LEO (July 33-Aug. 33) Your 
financial trends look extremely 
encouraging at ihis time and this 
could be one of those days where 
you are apt to experience more

S t o W T X A lT

peaks than troughs. M ajor 
changes are ahead for Leo In the 
coming year. Send for your 
Astro-Graph predictions today. 
Mall 91 to AstroGrsph. do (his 
newspaper. P.O. Box 91428. 
Cleveland. OH 44101-3438. Be 
sure to stale your zodiac sign.

V n O O  (Aug. 23-Scpl. 22) 
Situations you have a strong 
hand In managing or personally 
directing should go off rather 
well for you today. It’s Important 
that you play a key role instead 
of a subordinate one.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
There are several interesting 
opportunities hovering around 
you today in areas or from

(
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his way to live hearts. These 
cue-bids should have alerted 
West to the risk of doubling, but 
he had been lulled to sleep by 
North’s earlier weak-sounding 
two-heart bid. So be doubled, 
only to see declarer score up taro 
overtricks. It Is noteworthy that 
the North-South bidding had 
pinpointed their defense should 
East -West  sacrifice at five  
spades. With a diamond lead 
from North and a club switch by 
South, six tricks would be taken

r ust live spadea doubled. Any 
r defense would net four 
tricks or fewer. At least for this 

deal, the tyranny of the spade 
suit had been overcome.

By James Jacoby

Experienced Mayers speak of 
the “ tyranny of the spade suit.” 
since possession of spades gives 
a partnership an advantage In 
competitive auctions. So a  good 
p l a y e r  m a y  g o  to g r e a t  
psycho log ica l  and  tactical  
l engths  to neutral ize  this  
advantage. Today’s deal is an 
example. The first bid by North 
was only two hearts, but North 
was well aware of more bidding 
to come. The bidding proceeded 
to four spades. When this came 
back to North, he cue-bid five 
clubs. South now had a bee shot 
at cue-bidding five diamonds on

M fffF W A )
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WHAT'sX savin s  ON TAM TOUCAN PROP ME OFF AT THE MA/tAOXOQOOOfl. THINK 
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Mr. and M rs. M cC o y celebrate sharing same name for SO years
Duncan C. and Ro m  McCoy 

cHebratcd the occMton of their 
golden wedding anniversary 
wttlia vow renewal on Saturday, 
Aug. B. at Ihe Holiday-Inn  
Marina.

The couple were married on 
2. 1890. in Sanford. The 

rr Ro m  Hankrrson la Ihe 
daughter of the late WUI and 
Agnes Hankenon. McCoy la Ihe 
aon of the tele Rev. Duncan C. 
and Mlaaourl McCoy.

Hooting the .anniversary gate

Aug.

were their children: 
principal

Lauderdale school system; El- 
derd WW. a  medical technician 
In Miami: Donald, a deputy clerk 
In Sanford; Karen, a respiratory 
therapist In Sanford; and Italne. 
an administrative assistant at 
Florida Power Corporation, 
Longwood-

Tne toast m istress for the 
evening waa Ethel Oliver. As the 
McCoys reaffirmed their mar
riage vows, standing with them 
were Myrtle Ashley and Bernice 
Madden.
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The ceremony 
by the Rev. J.E. 

p a s t o r  o f  St.  J a m e s  A M E  
Church, where the McCoys art 
ardent members and workers.1 
"T he Lord's Prayer" was sung 
by Bernice Madden.' arid the 
couple were blcsaed by Rev. 
Hannans. Elaine Turner gave a  
special tribute of love to the 
McCoys.

Reflections on the religious Me 
and service of the McCoys were 
given by John Daniels. Com
m enting on their community 
services were Com m issioner 
Robert Thomas, their children, 
and old friends WOfle Evans and 
E.N . Smith.

The cake of white and yellow  
frosting was adorned wtth the 
symbol of SO years on the top. A  
three-tiered cake M l on a table 
that was decorated with a lovely  
white cloth. White gold and 
white, and the number BO ac
cented the anniversary table and 
gueat tables.

The couple eras toasted by 
W illie Ashley and the more than 
280 relatives and guests. Evelyn 
Clark served as musician. Hosts 
an d  hostesses w ere Jam es  
Ashley. Ricardo Ashley. Felicia 
M e a d o w s .  Lat r lce  Tu rne r .  
Valarie Turner. Lisa Welch and 
coordinator Bonnie Rayenell.

A  special slide presentation 
from  the fam ily album w as 
shown by their son. Charles. The 
M c C o y s  have  fou r  g r a n d 
children; Jonathan. Victoria. 
Valencta and Erica.

Arts, enrtt spge# opin
Display apace la still available 

for the Indian Summer Aria and 
Crafts Show, to be held on 
Saturday. Sept. 16. from 9 a m. 
to 5 p.m. at All Souls Catholic 
Church. Ninth Street and Oak 
Avenue.

Space can be acquired Indoors 
or outside under the oak trees an 
the sidewalk.

This summer show is being 
sponsored by the A ll Souls 
Council of Catholic Women. 
Professional and amateur artists 
from around the state are to 
display their talents. Reserve 
your space now by calling Mary 
M yers at 321-2437. or Joan 
Hoeing at 574-0736.

Church going on §7 years
New Bethel Missionary Baptist 

Church celebrated Its 57th 
church anniversary on July 23 
at the 11 a.m . and 3 p.m.
services.

The church waa organised In 
1932 by the Rev. J.H. Hen
derson and Lucille Brown. Some 
o f the early founders and  
deacons were Patience Johnson. 
Pete TIUman. Charlotte TUIman. 
Elliott and Ruby Bellamy, the 
Rev. E.R. Rucker, the Rev. Mack, 
the Rev. and Mrs. G.W. Mlckell. 
and Theresa Mlckell.

This church has been located 
In at least three locations. In 
1970. the Rev. T.D. Frailer as Its 
pastor purchased the land  
located at 10th Street and Hicko
ry Avenue, and the construction 
of the new sanctuary began.

In April of 1979. the Rev. 
Robert Doctor was called to 
pastor New Bethel. He began the 
completion of the new sanctuary

Doris-

Master and Miss New Bethel, named In honor of Ihe 57lh anniversary 
of Ihe church, are Kawan Debose (left) and Denekia Jackson.

the

C oatiaaed  frees Page 2C

Reservations, at t8  per person, 
include refreshments. Those In
terested In joining Ihe celebra
tion may write Pat, 2215 Cor
dova Drive, Sanford. FL 32771. 
Or one may call her at 322-7322 
(work! or 323-6007 (home).

Collegiate recognized
Joshua P. Bassett, a student at 

Syracuse University, has been 
selected as a new member of 
Outstanding College Students of 
America. Joshua, who has a 4.0 
grade point average for the year, 
was selected because of out
s t a n d i n g  m e r i t  a n d  a c 
complishment.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J im  M c K e n z i e ,  a n d  h i s  
grandparents are C.O. and Joyce 
Jones.

Quito* enlarge family
Blake and Cindy Guiles are Ihe 

proud parents of a daughter. 
Amanda Blair, born July 30.

Maternal grandparents arc 
Tom and Mary Lou McDonald, of 
H e a t h r o w ,  a n d  p a t e r n a l  
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Guiles, of Sarasota.

(Doris Dittrich, retired Sanford 
Harold Psopte sditor, Is a Herald 
correspondent covering ths 
Sanford area. Phona: 322-4523.)

and helped to Increase 
church membership.

In January of 1986. the 
church appointed the Rev. 
William Lewis as pastor, who is 
now currently serving in that 
capacity.

Highlighting the anniversary 
was the crowning of Master and 
Miss New'Bethel. Kawan Debose, 
son of Stephanie Debose and 
grandson of the Rev. and Mrs. 
William Lewis, was crowned 
King of New Bethel. Denekia 
Jackson, daughter of Pamela 
Mitchell, was crowned Miss New 
Bethel.

ABWA chapter to meet
The North Seminole Charter 

Chapter of the American Busi
ness W om en's Association. 
Sanford, will hold their monthly

_L
IfJ Floyd Theatres I

meeting on Wednesday. Aug. 
16, at 7 p.m. at Patsio's on 
French Avenue In Sanford. All 
members are asked to attend 
this Important meeting. Denise 
MacDonald Is president.

(Msrvs Hawkins te •  Sanford
f iv r ir u  cufiVepon ovnv CQ Tffing
Sanford nows. Phona: 322-5415.)
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Harafci, 5*nfofd, -  Surety, 10,

corncni. including Sem inole

d n ig u d  In give parents ouch on

Supporter* My It would put 
pressure on schools to Improve 
or lone students. Opponents 
question whether It would pro
vide a better education far a 
■nail number of student* while 
leaving the ma|ortty out In the

I’m going to bt optimistic about it. 
What wo’ra trying to do la to opan up to 
this nation tha antlra laaua of raatruotur- 
ing tha aduoational program. And I aaa 
choica as tha comsrstons for bringing 
this about.

huradajr.Aag. 17 at 1:90 pm . forM  
At that that, they wtn ptc k up a

to undo choice with controlled 
choice and through magnet- 
school programs." he Mid.

Education Secretary Lauro  
Cavaxos took the plan a House 
committee last Wednesday, but 
waa compared to a "medicine 
man selling snake oil."

Rep. Augustus Hawkins. D* 
Calif., chairman of the House 
Education and Labor Commit
tee. suggested the money for 
magnet schoola would come at 
the expense o f other education 
programs. He also Mid choice 
advocates had not proved It 
would work on a large scale.

Ca l l ing  It a “ very, very  
dangerous Idea." Hawkins pre
dicted the doctrine would en
courage schools to seek out 
better students and Ignore those 
with problems.

"There Is no similarity •be
tween the private “Sector selling 
soap and the selling of a service

would be difficult to dtacuM 
such free choice In the context of 
Seminole County. "W e 'd  have to 
go a  long way before we could 
consider something tike the free 
enterprise system." he said.

Boothe said that for a  public 
school system to be able to 
participate In the free enterprise 
system there would D m  need to 
be more equity between the 
schoola In the district. "Right 
now It's like comparing apples

The wealthy and thoee people who 
didn’t went to go to school with e diverse 
population were able to move. But those 
who couldn’t were the poor, end therefore 
we ended up with segregated schools.

-T im  P a ir. P M h d ttlR S h h w S tgp sgp h p lW lh  ■

tag at the University of 
Chapter of the Florida

to the children of Am erica." doctrine's promise and said he 
Hawkins said. "The selling of expected magnet schools to 
choice reminds me of the medl- reach out to "at-risk" students, 
cine man selling snake otl." T m  going to be optimistic

Cavaxos countered that he about It.” Cavaxos told Hawkins, 
sees the concept as a catalyst for "W hat we re trying lo do here. 
Introducing a wide range of sir. Is to open up to this nation 
school reforms. He pointed to the entire Iskue of restructuring 
successful magnet schools In the educational program. And I 
poor areas o f New York and Me choice as the cornerstone for 
Chicago as 'ev idence  o f the bringing this about.”

that until (here Is equity, some 
schools would be unable lo  
compete and an unfair situation 
would arise.

"Freewheeling choice. I think, 
would be a disaster.'* Boothe

•ate areas of engineering wlU be covered In the PE 
o w m  which srtU run from Jan/ 22, 1W 0 through 
i fa* lo 1320 for civil engineer*. *180 far electrical 
•ISO  lor mechanical engtacera. S100 for structural

Information, call Dr. Richard MUler at 2^5-2455.

Timothy Over, executive  
director of the National Assorts- 

i tton of Secondary School Prin
cipals. warned elements of the

R. Cartoon of Casselberry 
rado State Unlversuty to

at teaching disadvantaged students
an d  H ispan ic  students  In 
Catholic aid much better than 
those In public schools.

Hispanic* In Catholic schools 
scored 7 percent higher In third 
grade. 14.6 percent higher In 
seventh grade and 19.0 percent 
higher In U th  grade, the study 
said. Blacks did 6 percent better 
In third grade. 8.6 percent better 
In seventh grade and 8.2 percent 
better In I Ith grade.

Brother Robert Kealy. NCEA 
executive director for elements-

o tiH & A

i open hot toe in the school's multi-purpose room 
llf lm n  I to 9p.m .
be prises for the first class to reach 100 percent

most apparent among Hispanic*, 
a study said Wednesday.

The report Mid the Catholic 
schoola were more effective In 
teaching socially or education
ally disadvantaged students, but 
did not explain the succcm  other 
than to suggest that Catholic 
school teachers expect more of 
students and work more closely 
with parents.

The study was sponsored by 
the National Catholic Education
al Association, which earlier this 
year released a report showing 
h igher  math and  sc ience  
achievement among Catholic 
school students.

The reading study was con
d u c t e d  by  U n i v e r s i t y  of  
Michigan researchers and was 
based on the 1985-86 National 
Assessment of Educational Pro- 
greM test scores of 500 to 970 
randomly sampled Catholic 
students in third, seventh and 
11th grades.

The researchers found that 
Catholic school students scored 
5.8 percent higher on the 
federally sponsored test In third 
grade. 9.9 percent higher In 
Mventh grade and 7.9 percent 
higher In 1 Ith grade. Higher 
scores were registered by stu
dents of all racial and ethnic 
group* examined separately in 
the study.

White students scored higher 
than minorities In Catholic 
schools, as they did in public 
schools, but the report said black

ORLANDO — There will be an orientation for the parents and 
■pout s  of entering freshman at the University of Central 
Florida on Sunday. Aug. 20 In the gymnasium at 1:90 p.m.

The orientation  will Include an overview of UCF*a acaemlc 
and coun tlln g  programs and Information on the President's 
Leadership Council, the Orientation Team and Peer Advisors. 

Classes will begin on Tuesday. Aug. 22.

Atheists protests Hillsborough board
TAMPA — The Tampa Bay Chapter of the American Atheist* 

Association has been protesting at the Hillsborough County 
School Board because they open their meetings with a “god 
religion Invocation.**

They claim that It to not only offensive. It Is also illegal.
While the school board has listened to their complaints, they 

have not stopped the practice or taken a vote on the matter.
The protestors plan to take legal action gnd said, ,*1*0, that 

they will take their campaign statewide.

HsmlHon Holt registration
WINTER PARK -  The Rollins College Hamilton Holt School 

for evening studies will begin registration for their fall term 
Aug. 22 at the school's administrative offices at the corner of 
Lyman and Knowles In downtown Winter Park.

New students should schedule an appointment with an 
academic advisor as soon as possible.

Credit classes will be once a week and degree programs 
Include associates, bachelors and master of liberal studies.

To enroll students need only a  high school diploma or an 
equlvtlancy certificate.

Claeses begin Sept. 11. Pur more Information, call 646-2232.

Huid Start parent orlantation
SANFORD — Orientation for parents whose children are 

enrolled In the Seminole County Head Start Program will be 
held Monday and Tuesday. Aug. 14 and 15 from 8 a.m. to 3 
p.m. In Building J. Room 100 at Seminole Community College. 

Attendance Is required, 
fo r more Information, call 322-2524.
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lot. They became passions. they were all
consuming. they poaeeaaed the couple. Now 
they knew what Linda Blair fch like right before 
her bead apun around.

'Runaround Realty.* the voice on the other 
end o f the line mid. or something to that effect.

"Yes.”  be said in a  tone that had 'tucker' 
■tamped all over It. "1 waa calling about the

At the clinic, he mid. people are given a complete examination and every 
poaaibte physical cause for the problem Is looked at to determine If there la 
a  treatable medics] condition present.

“This fives us the confidence to go ahead and look at the ways we can 
Influence the Imbalance that's occurred in the body. W e look at a peraon'a 
energy systems, their thinking style, the way they eat and how they handle 
time and conflict."

Alter pinpointing stressful areas that need changing. Brauer uses 
combinations o f techniques to accomplish the goal. In one treatment called 
"electro-relaxation." two sensors are attached to the earlobes and 
electronic signals are relayed to the brain to stimulate the production of 
endorphins, which are the body's natural sedative. •

Combined with hypooals and other relaxation methods. Brauer said, the 
Integrated and balanred resulting in a calmer.

house you had advertised In the paper."
He w as quickly transferred to another person, 

having obviously gotten the switchboard opera
tor. He could have sworn he heard someone say. 
"I’ve got a  Uve one for you” right before another 
person picked up the phone.

He again expressed his Interest in the house 
that eras described in the ad.

"That house haa already been sold." the voice 
at the other end of the line said.

Ysak r i gfot . |  * * 4

houses in the price range of my preference and 
■he ask s* me to call her If I a w  anything 1 liked. 
She sounded eager to help me — too
eager.

The list arrived In the mall a  few days later 
and he called the lady back the following 
Monday. She agreed to show him a  few of the

healthfer person.
Oftentimes, he added, a purely physical approach la taken, such aa 

acupuncture for acute headaches.
To prevent stress, said Brauer. people should take breaks on the job and 

do simple exercises, take a walk or even jog. People at computer terminals, 
he said, can learn mini-relaxation processes that only take a  minute or taro 
to do but can be extremely helpful in relieving unneeded stress.

"Some atrcaa allows a lot of creative work and productive activity to 
occur. It’s not entirely negative, but it's a Question of balance.” said Brauer. 
"You can function more efficiently 1/ you take a break from it."

Brauer said the machines he uses at the clinic such as a  galvanic akin 
reaponac unit — a fancy lie detector — are appreciated in Silicon Valley by 
people used to relating more to technology than to their cohorts.

"They're intrinsically comfortable and respectful o f the process. O f 
course that's not true everywhere."

Brsuer said big companies, especially with soaring health insurance 
coats, should take the forefront in evaluating areas of stress and in using 
Intervention programs as a form of preventive medicine before their beat 
workers get sick or burnout.

Or quit?
Oakland psychologist Craig Brod said the demanding pace and stress, 

which most companies go out of their stay to ignore, is causing a maaatve 
defection or "brain drain" from the nation's high-tech tones.

To stem this migration of discontent, Brod said he's tried without success 
to Interest computer companies into funding a study o f stress and 
technology similar to those being done In Japan. Scandinavia and Western 
Europe.

Although some companies such as Hewlett-Packard. Apple. ATkT and 
Safeway have programs to encourage em p loyees to wind down and

"G ee ." he thought. "She will lust go out to 
vacant houses with anybody that asks her. 
What tf I was Charles Hanson or worse. Flip 
Wilson?”

It waa almost Ironic. He was willing to trust 
this as-of-yct unseen person with helping him 
find a  good buy on a  house, but at the same time 
be waa questioning her mental capacity.

The ensuing trip was plagued with bad 
omens. When he opened the door to his 
apartment, a raven waa perched on the stairway 
railing. Thoughts o f Damien ran through his 
mind. Aa he waa walking to his car. a  black cat 
ran across the graaa in mint of him. sauntered 
into the road and was crushed by sn Ice cream 
truck.

He arrived at the realtor's office and waited for 
her to make an appearance. When she did. he 
waa almost startled to And her un-alienllke. No 
pointed ears, no eye in the middle of the 
forehead, no webbed feet or forked tail dragging 
behind her on the floor.

They walked to a  waiting van that looked 
better suited for a cross country vacation that a 
real estate-showing wagon.

"Now . If you don't like anything I show you 
today, don't be afraid to tell m e," she said as 
though she really enjoyed rejection.

The first house at which they stopped didn't 
seem to impress him much. It looked somewhat

County police chiefs generally
agree with national poll results

tkon should be something that 
the people who commit these 
crimes can count on. 1 think 
there should be a sequence of 
events to ensure Justice and If 
the death penalty is imposed It la 
imposed." Peterson said.

Lake  Mary  Pol ice Ch ie f  
Charles Lauderdale said  he 
believes the death penalty la a 
deterrant to crime, but felt that 
any attempt to limit the appeals 
process to the degree that It 
would hinder the Constitutional 
right to due process, will never 
be accepted. However, the ad
ministrative process of enacting 
the d e a t h  pena lty  n e e d s  
reassessment to curb abuse of 
the system, he said.

Longwood Police Chief Greg 
Manning said the death penalty 
la a definite deterrant to crimi
nals who are sentenced to death. 
"It ensures that that particular 
Individual never gets out on the 
street. It does make some people 
think about frying in that chair. 
Without a doubt the appeals 
process should be limited, it's a 
travesty now. It costs about 
$90,000 a year to keep a man on 
death row."

Although nationally. 91 per
cent of the chiefs believe federal 
□ $ # s  Chiefs, Psgs 4D

LAKE MARY — Area police 
chiefs reflect the generally con
servative picture painted In a 
poll of the National Association 
of Police Chiefs, although they 
have their own Ideas on many 
issues and not all participated In 
the poll.

Nationally. 94 percent of police 
chiefs who participated 
survey believe the death

In the
. penalty

la a deterrant to crime. Alta
monte Springs Police Chief 
William Liquor! said the surety 
of knowing that criminals will be 
swiftly punished for Illegal acts 
acts ps a deterrant on all levels. 
However, he said, even with the 
death penalty, the appeals pro
cess goes on and on and neutral
izes and Increases the cost of the 
Impact.

Liquori said execution appeals 
should be limited to a process of 
one to two years, even less than 
the three-year appeals limit 
supported by 95 percent of the 
chiefs. Oviedo Police Chief De
nnis Peterson said he believes In 
execution, but believes It should 
be more humane and done by 
lethal Injection rather than 
electrocution. "I  believe execu-

it# polk* chief

Longwood police chiefOviedo police chief
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A  reft o f studies du ring tfc 
decades h as docum ented the 
tionatdy h igh  por a ty rate  a i 
Am ericans an d  offered an  arra y  i 
to com bat I t  Yet. despite th 
precious little h as changed Ib r Ha 
blacks caught m  what la  an

v f f m w  PC W Tvnxp w  E c r p  a t  p r a v u r r  a n  ror 
sot. Unfortunately. C an grta  cen t be counted 
on — partly became all the key members hare 
Hiianrtn m their states and districts that me 
heavily dependent on the older m ilitary

f  tv an th a

search C o u n c il's  exhaustive exam M ttk m  o f 
the status o f M ack  Anw rlcans. According  to  
the study, w h ich  w as four y e a n  In pnpnra* 
Uon. M acks still la g  for beh ind w hites In moat 
socio-econom ic categories. W orse, the g p  la  
w iden in g  even  at a  tim e o f  p rotracted  
econom ic grow th .

The inescapable conclusion Is that for too 
m any b la c k s  rem ain  m ired  In  poverty  
becau se  they  lock the opportun ities for 
em ploym ent education and  houalng that are  
available to m oat white Am ericana.

Th e report h as prom pted John  Jacob, 
president o f the National U rban  League, to  
call for national action to d o o e  the ecom om lc  
chasm  separating blacks nd w hites.

T h e  las t  a u c h  c a m p a ig n  — L y n d o n SM»*6S‘ lP*S
J oh n son 's W a r  on Povei 
disappointing results (w ith  
the Head S tart program  fe

" Aai, OllMdhi la^dLji ^VKWCO 111 U K  COU d*OT 01
G reat Society attack durtn  
designed to rescue the li  
population then liv ing beta*
D uring the past tw o decades 
on a ll w e lfare  
doubled, a fter adjusting fo r inflation. Yet. 
13.6 percent o f Am ericana —  and 31.1 
percent o f b lack s — are still poor, according  
to the U .S . C en su s Bureau.

Sadly.' the quality o f life for m any poor 
people has deteriorated despite the expen
diture

f  Local o ffic ia ls  
around tha 
country hava  
to cops with 
tha Arm y's 
Indifference. ■

W omen and politics: 2 views

The new caucus chair. Sharori Rodinc. a  
native of lows who has not only done political
grunt work in Texas, but worked with teen-age 
pregnancy In Virginia, considers herself lucky 
to be taking the helm at this moment The 
politics of abortion rights, she says, "gives us 
an issue that activate people. W e already sec It
bring people out t o -------------— — --------------
meetings,  s ay ing  
Tve never been in-

E L L E N  G O O D M A N

1 1 - - ____ ________________________________________ !___L i___-Ji_______
1

E D I T O R I A L S

the U .S. econom y alao are a  significant I 
there la a  g ro w in g  v iew  that the very  
program s designed to help  the poor have  
m ade w elfare a  w ay  o f Ufe. Instead o f a  w ay  
from  one Ufe to another.

In h is sem inal study “ Losing G rou n d ." 
C h arles M u rray  argu es that m any anti
poverty program s have m ade th ings w orse for 
the poor In general and b lacks In particular. 
H e cites the exam ple o f A id  to Fam ilies w ith  
Dependent C h ildren , which in m any states 
has built-in  econom ic Incentives to encourage  
ch ildbearing out o f wedlock an d  to discourage  
fathers from  assum ing financial responsibility  
for their fam ilies.

T he dram atic growth In the num ber o f 
single-parent house bolds headed by  w om en Is 
a  pow erful sp u r to today 's poverty rate. 
Single-parent fam ines are tw ice a s  com m on  
now as they w ere  two decades ago. and black  
chlldfen have been the biggest losers. Last 
year, 61 percent o f black bab ies w ere bom  to 
unw ed m others, nearly h a lf o f them teen
agers. These children face a  Ufe o f substan
d a rd  h o u s in g . In su ffic ien t h ea lth  ca re , 
abysm al education  and chronic unem ploy
m ent.

W hat can b e  done to break  the cycle o f 
w elfare dependency?

T he first step  la to provide econom ic ladders 
and safety nets so that m ore poor people can  
help them selves. Th is m eans providing them  
with the sk ills  needed to get and keep a
good -pay lngjob .

Since w elfare  recipients often lack basic  
education, they m ust be  g iven  rem edial 
c l a s s r o o m  I n s t r u c t i o n .  T h e  w o r k f a r e  
approach, w h ich  fosters w ork  experience In 
exchange for benefits, has proved to be one o f 
the m ost effective w ays to escape the poverty 
trap.

Other priorities should Include abolishing  
welfare ru les that encourage wom en to Uve 
apart from  the father o f their children, 
cracking dow n  on neighborhood crim inals 
who f r equ en t ly  corrupt  Im p ressio n ab le  
youngsters, overhau ling the public education  
s y s t e m ,  a n d  s t r i c t l y  e n f o r c i n g  a n t i 
discrimination law s.

Eradicating the roots o f poverty cannot be  
done on the cheap. But the social costs o f 
perpetuating an  Am erican underclass are
even higher.

s h o r t  m s s -

IF AMERICANS UStO A 
UBtAJtY CAM IW I 
THEY USi THRU 
CfffPIT CAMS...

•m V#-
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ago, the National Organisation 
for Women gathered Its troops In Cincinnati In 
an atmosphere charged with frustration and 
anger over the recent Supreme Court decision 
limiting abortion rights. The NOW convention 
ended In a  spontaneous combustion: a  call to 
explore the founding of a  third party of 
women's own making. Since then, the other 
groups have been trying to put out the Ore that 
threatens to bum  up tbelr unity and enerxv.

But In St. Paul, feminists fueled by the same 
deep concerns looked tp politics rather than 
polemics. They talked In phrases that were 
more practical than passionate.

“ How do I feel about a third party for 
women?" responded Lena Guerrero, a  state 
representative from Texas. "Oh about the 
same way I’d feel if HlspanJca called for a third

Ry. 1 think our energy should be focused on 
you win an election.”

It was a  sentiment echoed by NW PC women 
aa they attended workshops on fund-raising 
and media and strategy sessions-the nitty- 
gritty o f elections. Indeed. Ron Brown, the 
chiar o f the Democratic Party was preaching to 
the converted when he told Caucus members, 
"I don't have time anymore for feel-good 
politics. That's the kind of politics where you 
say, I feel good but I lost. I'm  Interested in 
feeling good and winning."

(  Avoid th * 
•Ing la  Issue 
m onom anlacal 
approach of 
tha anti- 
abortion  
crow d, j

W inning was on the minds of the NW PC, the 
political arm  of the women's movement, as It 
celebrated Its 18th birthday. The leaders 
devised a  strategy targeted to recruit and 
support pro-choice women to defeat anti- 
abortion legislators in ten key states. As 
outgoing Chair Irene NaUvldad said. "W e're  
not going to get mad: we're going to get even.

Young women, absent from the women's 
movement have been galvanised by the threat 
to their right to decide. Indeed. Bella Abzug. a 
founding mother of the Caucus, said. "Abor
tion la the Vietnam of this generation." It's an 
issue that has the power to create a  new cohort 
of activists.

Older women, as well, many who drifted 
away from movement politics, have come 
back. Some carry with them a sense of

before, what 
can 1 do?"'

But there are also 
dangers .  E l eanor  
H o l m e s  N o r t o n  
warned In an elo
quent speech. "Re
productive freedom  
must have our priori
ty. . .but we  must  
avoid the single issue 
m o n o m a n l a c a l  
approach of the an
ti-abortion crowd.”
This is no time, she 
said, to forget the 
other issues facing 
women and families, 
especially those In 
poverty.

There Is danger aa 
well of playing the single Issue badly. Can
didates at every level, male and female, will be 
called on to articulate their position on 
abortion rights. The pro-life troops have been 
st this for years. From the looks o f at lease one 
media workshop, pro-choice candidates are 
stlU learning how to make the iaaue work for 
them.

Few Americana want the political process to 
be dominated by discussions o f conception and 
viability, of rape and incest. National attitudes 
toward aborion are volatile and deeply am
bivalent. The candidates who can frame the 
Issue ss mainstream. side that can define 
the terms of the debate, w ill not only capture 
public opinion but government. And the 
course may well be set by the 1990elections.

So this Is not the time for a “ feel-good" and 
doomed crusade of frustrated outsiders. In St. 
Paul, they chose Instead to plot the beginnings 
of a winning campaign.

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

Procurement’s 
new meaning

WASHINGTON — “ Military procurement" 
gets a  new definition with the U.8. Arm y In 
Korea — prostitution. W e recently reported 
that the Army, by unwittingly allowing bogus 
01 marriages to prostitutes, is the largest 
Importer of Korean hookers to the United 
States.

The Army Isn't happy. The top brass 
doesn't want to be saddled with that 
reputation. In an eight-page response to our 
query,  the Army paints Itself a s  an,  
overwhelmed police force doing the best that 

ibeatl * ........it can. But the
F e d e r a l  

vestigators and re
g ional vice police 
assure us that In 
recent years, Korean 
hooker* arriving as 
O l b r i d e s  h a v e  
become the moat  
pervasive form of or
ganised prostitution.

In June, an under
cover sting operation 
arrested 80 Korean 
prostitutes working 
out o f New York  
m a ssa g e  parlors.
James Goldman, or
ganised crime In
vestigator for the 
Immigra t ion  and  
N a t u r a l i s a t i o n  
Service, assured us 
that al l  of those  
hookers entered the 
United States by marrying American soldiers.

Former diplomats, who served In South 
Korea, told our associate Jim Lynch that 
some soldiers marry as many as four Koreans 
during their tour of duty. There are also 
reports by law-enforcement officials that the 
OIs are paid as much as 810.000 by 
black-market passport brokers to marry 
Korean prostitutes.

What does the Arm y say? "This command 
ha* no records of any OIs being punished for 
accepting money for marrying a Korean 
prostitute," an Army spokesman in Korea 
explained.

Is the Army Investigating any aham  
marriages? "W e are not aware o f any 
Investigations into alleged marriage payoffs 
that are ongoing or completed In this 
command," is the official response.

And here Is a disturbing footnote from the 
Army: “The fact that a 01 accepts money to 
m arry a Korean prostitute (or another 
woman) may not by itself be a punishable 
offense.’’ Just exactly what does a 01 have to 
do to commit a "punishable offense"?

The bottom line, according to the Arm y's 
official response, is, "There are limits to the 
military’s authority in Just about every aspect 
of this Issue."

While the Army shirks responsibility, local 
law-enforcement officials around the country 
have to cope with the fallout from the Arm y's 
Indifference. Houses for Korean prostitutes 
are sprouting at a dizzying pace. The sights 
inside those houses are not pretty — dozens 
of women huddled together, sleeping on the 
floors, forced to undergo cosmetic surgery to 
round their eyes and Inflate their breasts.

Harris County, Texas, which Includes 
Houston, was the first major area to notice 
the infiltration of Korean prostitutes, thanks 
to the Army's nearby Fort Hood.

The Harris County attorney wrote to the 
White House urging that the Bush ad
ministration put someone In the Pentagon 
who is "committed to solving this tragic 
problem by cutting off the Korean prostitute 
pipeline which plagues our communities.”

LETTERS TO  THE EDITOR
Letters to the editor are welcome. AH letters 
must be signed and include a mailing address 
and a daytime telephone number. Letters 
should be on a single subject and be aa brief as 
possible. Letters are subject to editing.
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Abortion, la my eptafon, tbs senai 
•  Hying, yei unborn Mr. boo long born thethe

h o^& t. thta popular means lo o  favorite 
among many. Why don't they m o 
i o f both control or do

ted mo.
loot of l__________

• leaflet by 
he period

you know that during 
HflO.OOO American battM

from 1775 to the preamt there hove been 
W e an knew that. Did

Wen then, did you know that In 1972 alone that 800,000 
babiee were killed fry abortion? TTy to knagkie juat hoar many 
babteo that let There are only 525,800 minutes tn a  year! You
figure that one out. 

WouVouid you be interested in knowing that In 1972 there were 
more babies killed via abortion In CoMfomki alone than were 
American troops killed tn the Viet Nam. Korean. Spontoh. 
Mexican. 1812 and the Revolutionary Ware all put together! 
Isn't that aad commentary on our aoctoty? Juat becam e eome 
eexpota with their hormones Jumping can't or won't uee birth

O f course, these nguree are from back tn 1072; I Just wonder 
how many babies have been executed by their mothers aiacc 
then? Any ideas?

Did you know that, ao I understand It in some abortion 
processes that thoy actually puD the taring baby apart 
sometimes cutting the baby In places or pickling it In a salt 
solution? Keep In mind that this to toeing done while the baby la 
alive. Would you like to die or have a  loved ooe die In such a  
manner?

I would like to know bow any mother worth her two cento 
could live with herself after doing such a brutal and horrible 
thing to her own fleah and Mood...her own little baby?

Don’t you think that If a couple to careiesa enough to have an  
unwanted pregnancy, and If they inslat on an abortion, they 
should be,forced into being sterilised ao they would not be  
icm m A offender^ ■■

I t l s  my opinion that If abortion continues, that it won't be 
long before we will see euthanasia on the elderly, disabled, 
handicapped and God only knows who else! Look our folks. Big 
Brother looms ahead!

Col. Kenneth D. Frailer 
Sanford

Communists still msstors of docoH
U S . taxpayers should atop funding Communism .
The totalitarian grip of the Communtot regim es over their 

enslaved peoples has not changed —  gtasnosi. perestroika and 
the phony Communtot election tn Poland notwithstanding.

If the Communists were to change* their first act would be to 
tear down their walls and machine-gun towers, roll up their 
barbed wire and open their borders for escape. Until then 
Americans would be wise to see Communists In their true 
character, and treat them for what they are: masters of deceit.

W e should not permit our politicians to use our tax mooey to 
shore up Communtom-no more funds for Poland. Hungary, the 
World Bank, the International Monetary Fund, nor for any 
other organisation that subsidises tyranny.

William  W . Falconer 
McAlptn

Peace plan m ay hinge on cutting aid

TELA. lu m a '*  The plan 
the Contra rebels

signed by the tare Central Amer
ican preside n f  to a bold effort to 
end Nicaragua's civil war, but — 
in keeping with the region's 
troubled history — Ha success or 
failure m ay well be determined

f  No Contra will leave If the money keepe 
flowing and neither the Honduran army nor 
U.N. troops are going to disarm Contras 
who don’t want to give up their guns. 9

V ic to r H u g o  T ln oco , the 
Nicaraguan assistant foreign 
minister, sold. " U A  support will 
be Important for this plan. For It 
to work it needs the money I

(from  the 
Bush admlnfotreUon to keep the 
Contras in place until after 
Nicaragua holds elections, the
p r e s i d e n t s  o f  N i c a r a g u a .  
Guatemala. Coats Rica. Hon
duras and Kl Salvador called for 
the Contras to lay down Uielr 
weapons and leave their base 
comp in Honduras by December 
8. They asked the United Na
tions and the Organisation of 
American States to oversee the

Nicaragua has promised to 
hold free elections In February

ncrac iB w  mo m u m .
But the plan la atrlctiy volun

tary. and even officials who 
participated in drafting It predict

few Contras will give up their 
areapona ao long as they con
tinue receiving millions each 
month under a 840.7 million 
hum an i ta r ian  aid package  
a p p r o v e d  In a b i p a r t i s a n  
agreement by the U A  Congress 
early this year.

"None o f the Contras will leave 
If the money keeps flowing." 
■aid Bill Goodfellow. director of 
the Washington-baaed Center for 
International Policy and an 
expert on Central American af
fairs. "A n d  neither the Hon- 
d u r a n  a r m y  n o r  U . N .  
peacekeeping troops are going to 

In to disarm Contras who
■ £ .? want -to give-, up  their
guns."

Rebel chclftana reportedly  
ga the red  las t  T u e s d a y  In

southern Honduras to decide 
how to react to the plan, which 
essentially calls for them to 
abandon their 8-year-old fight to 
overturn the leftist Sendinlsu 
government in Managua.

" I  think It la very Important to 
offer the Contras incentives to 

.return to Nicaragua, and to 
eliminate incentives far them to 
stay In Honduras." said Paul 
Rdchler, an American lawyer 
advising Nicaraguan President 
Daniel Ortega. Tm  refcrtng of 
course to the so-called humani
tarian aid package."

Ortega urged the Bush ad
ministration to support the Tela 
agreeKpnt by redirecting Contra 
sld to help institute the dis
armament plan, and to continue 
aid only to Contras who return

The Bush
unlikely to go 
disarmament plan.
Uon officials want the Contras to

the February elections are fair, 
and sources at the Central Amer- 
lean summit said all the ptni* 
dents except O ftefa received 
pressure from U A  ofllclala not
to set a  date for disbonding  the—icucia.

Proponent* oC tlx  plan lnw f 
Democrats in Congress — led by 
Sen. Christopher Dodd, D-Conn.. 
and others — win use the terms 
of the bipartisan agreement to 
force Bush aHmtotiaS— H «i to
use some or all of the Contra 
funds to finance the 
tkm process. They say a  key date 
will be N o v - . ,30. when four 
congressional committees must 
review and approve the Contra 
aid package.

Israeli anti-terrorist m ethods questioned
JERUSALEM *  The hostage 

crisis unfolding by the hour in 
Lebanon has raised aerloua 
questions about a fundamental 
Israeli belief: that Israel knows 
better than anyone elae bow to 
fight terrorism.

Sen. Bob Dole. R-Kan.. put the 
question directly, asking if Israel 
considered whether its abduc
tion last week of Sheik Abdel 
Karim Obetd might endanger 
American lives.

Authorities said the United 
States was not Informed be
forehand that Israel planned to 
kidnap the sheikh, a leader of 
the pro - Iran ian  Hcabol l ah  
movement believed to hold 
many of the Western hostages In 
Lebanon.

Israel tersely rejected initial 
International crUiciam of the 
abduction, saying It reserved the 
right to act as It saw fit in the 
battle against International ter
rorism.

“When you see a snake, what 
do you do?" one Israeli said of 
the operation. "You don't say. 
'Be a good snake.' You have to 
do something.’*

But in the past few days. 
Israelis have watched helplessly 
as the controversial abduction 
turned Into an International 
crisis and threatened to damage 
ties with Its benefactor and 
closest ally, the United States.

After the announcement that 
U.S. Lt. Col. William Higgins had 
been hanged in retaliation for 
Obetd's capture. Israeli officials 
scrambled to Justify the opera
tion without acknowledging they 
erred.

P r im e  M i n i s t e r  Y t l x h a k  
Shamir stressed that Obcld's 
abduction, a (lawless military 
operation, was carried out only 
after all attempts at negotiations 
failed to free three Israeli soldiers 
held in Lebanon by Shiite 
groups. In short. Israel had no 
choice.

Israel also has put the blame

for the crista on Hesbollah. 
charging any harm done to the 
hostages proves the fanatical 
nature of extremist Lebanese 
Shiite groups.

"The only way to deal with 
these terrorists Is by fence. There 
is no other w a y , "  Foreign  
Minister Moahe Arens said when 
asked if he had second thoughts 
after the announcement of Hig
gins* death by the Organisation 
of the Oppressed on Earth, a 
Hesbollah offshoot.

In an unusual statement, both 
in its timing and content, the 
army revealed the initial results 
of Its Interrogation of Obetd. 
apparently In an effort to Justify 
the kidnapping by seeking to 
establish Obeld's guilt.

'The sheikh confessed to plan
ning and carrying out the kid
napping of Higgins and two 
Israeli soldiers as well as many 
other violent attacks, on army 
spokesman sold.

Taking ■  broader view of the 
abduction's outcome. Foreign 
Ministry spokesman Alan Liel 
said. “The success or failure of 
this operation will be measured 
In years, not in days or hours, if 
the terrorist acts of Hesbollah In 
south Lebanon decrease In the 
fong-term."

But despite the well-reasoned 
Justifications, Dole's nagging 
question keeps surfacing: did 
Israel weigh the risks to all of the 
Western hostages by seising a 
man believed to be intimately 
Involved with their fates?

The respected Ha'orets news
paper reported that a  senior 
minister who attended the Cabi
net meeting during which (he 
kidnapping was approved sold 
the possibility of Higgins being 
alive and executed as result of 
the Israeli operation never was 
considered.
William 0. RMS writs* tor UnltoS Fran

Unfortunate deja vu concerning civil rights
I had the oddest sense of deja vu aa 1 

listened to the radio report a few nights ago. 
U was coupled with stunned disbelief — a 
feeling o f "this can't be happening." as If I 
bad Juat driven my old Comoro over the 
time line i -  - -

even 
recoun-

In
i and Into the Twilight Zone 

what 1 considered graciously 
worker was ntones, on adult church 

ling the horrible experience of taking her 
group o f teen-agers for a swim. They were 
a ll working  temporarily on church-  
sponsored social welfare projects In the 
small town of Saluda. S.C.. and were going 
to cool off in the town pool. Only they didn't 
end up swimming. The pool-keepers refused 
to let three of the kids In because they were 
black.

After the dust from the brouhaha sealed, 
town apologists pointed out that the Saluda 
Swim and Tennis Club, owned by the 
Jaycees. had always been maintained "as a 
private-membership club, as any city has 
country dubs." Yet the club quickly decided 
to admit blacks when Its whites-only rule 
was challenged.

Things didn't go so well when I witnessed 
virtually the same story 20 years ago. Near 
the sm all southwestern Missouri town 
where 1 went to high school was a rural 
swim club. It was so much nicer than the 
public pools in (he large city nearby that the 
city kids were happy to pay the extra money 
It cost to go there. The pool Uself was huge, 
filled with playground equipment we could 
swing, slide and plummet off when we

ranch to the swim club. Most of the boys got 
through the tine and were issued mem
bership cards, but then the gatekeeper 
suddenly announced. "W e have no more 
memberships available. Sorry." The mem
berships had run out Just as the first block 
child reached the front of the line.

The nice lady had what my mother would 
have called a  hlssy At. right there on the 
grounds. She then called the city council, 
wrote to the newspaper and raised such a 
ruckus that the nearby city fathers de
manded the club either open up. or close up. 
The owners decided that rather than admit 
blacks, they would close. After an unsuc
cessful run as a trout farm, the swim club 
dosed for good. No child has been turned 
away from a recreational facility In the city 
because of color since.

Years later. 1 discovered by accident who 
the nice lady having the hlssy fit was. 
Harriett Baldwin was a doctor's wife who 
moved here from the South and couldn't 
believe her new home In the North could 
hold such despicable Ideals. As she re
counted the story to me years later, her 
speech still marked by a Southern accent, 
ahe sounded for all the world like the South 
Carolina Methodist youth leader describing 
the recent incident.

Now’s as good a time as any to tell her: 
Harriett, you've always been one of my 
heroines. What you did had more of an 
Impact on my young life than anything else 
I can think of.

weren't lying on the surrounding grama 
listening lo our translator radios. It was 
definitely teen heaven, circa 1967.

I didn't understand why we had to buy 
memberships to the club. They only cost a 
dollar for the whole season, and sometimes 
we had to watt In long lines while the 
gatekeepers checked them. We paid another 
fee every lime we went In anyway, so I 
didn't understand why they didn't Just do 
away with the silly cards and charge us a 
nickel or so extra each time.

I didn’t tlnd out why we had to go through 
the membership charade until a few weeks 
after the swim  club suddenly closed. By that 
time, some of us had started college and 
weren't paying much attention to our old 
hangout, but the gossip eventually reached 
those of us who had hung up our two-piece 
suits and transferors:

A nice lady from the big city nearby had 
taken u busload of boys from a local boys'

New t G ingrich  stones 
his own glass house

Let's catch up with Newt 
Gingrich on his rood to •elf- 
destruction.

When fast we visited the 
contentious Georgia  Re
publican. be bad recently 
been elected to the position of 
Minority Whip, the party's No. 
2 leadership position In the 
House. H U  favorite prey. 
Speaker Jim Wright of Texas, 
had just resigned, as hod the 
third-ranking House Demo
crat. Rep. Tony Coehlo of 
Californio.

With his gome bog stuffed 
with n r — —  HU Minority 
Whipness was spotted by re
porters merrily whistling his 
way down the marbled holla 
of the Capitol. Perhaps he was 
already contemplating the 
additional "nine or ten” Dem
ocrats *  a figure he would 
later give the press — that he 
thought might toon be cook
ing tn the cauldron of ethical 
conflicts.

The Dem ocrats haven't 
lacked for scandal In the 
ensuing weeks, but the fates 
have also turned up the heat 
under Gingrich.

The House ethics commit
tee has been considering 
Democratic charges that 
Gingrich broke the rules 
when he got 21 Investors to 
contribute 85.000 each lo 
promote a book written by the 
congressman and his wife.

Recently,’ w r i te r  Michael  
Hlnketman reported In the 
Atlanta Business Chronicle 
that Gingrich hod given hefty 
year-end bonuses to two aides 
who had taken leave to work 
on his 1988 campaign. Now  
this, too. will be investigated 
by the ethics panel.

Behind the scenes. Gingrich 
has been a divisive figure in 
hfe party. An attack dog by 
nature, he Is aggravated with 
the bipartisan President 
George Bush has put around 
the party's neck-

House Republican leader 
Robert Michel o f Illinois, who 
favors harmonious relations 
with the opposition, has been 
distressed by  G ingr ich 's  
todies and has criticised him  
publicly os well as dressed 
him down In front of peers. 
Rep. Mickey Edwards  o f  
Oklahoma, the Republican 
policy chairman, has often 
quarreled with Gingrich, as  
has Rep. Jerry  Lewis o f 
California, also a  party leader.

The trio moot recently took 
their combative colleague to 
the woodshed over his public 
declaration that ethics reform, 
pushed by the Democrats, 
was directly linked to cam
paign finance reform, a Re
publican favorite.

One of these days, H is 
Minority Whlpness to going to 
pull out his blunderbuss and 
bag himself.
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launched July I t . ’* Aviation five man aM m iSiry crew sue* Urn hunt door very slowly and u* rnuM ihmlW — * -  out ■
w ees Mua. C H n q f  w n c se fl i  new tnete, on me wooaen nets noor. — .D ^  •* hn||m« at

•W ith the launch off Col- tog raconaateeance aatellltc w a * the word "redrura ." S T B a t o b o C  They tel had the **Yt___________________
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South comes alive in Woods’book

M p p ^ S ie M )

the flavor of tteS M to ln S h aS ryX tod a*

o f "Chlefe" h w  emUn
the rural South to We with this tale o f potttical

coupled with

to tbe mtddte to W in Lee. a  young 
lawyer and the acton of a  liberal Georgia 
p j s i ^ i  t o d y , with « * * uh«i w  g  hte own to

gets hla ^Hff***? ■M r**r  than expected. 
Carr Buffer* a debilitating stroke.

Apart from the regular party c 
them la a  shadowy figure b*h M  a  
whhe oupremacy group who aU ^_ _  
tbs entry o f an ultra-fight w ing preachor into 
the general teectloa.

With the exception of a  slightly contrived 
and convenient ending. Woods has come up 
with a  fascinating behind-the-scenes gllmper 
of powcr*mongertng *h*t races from chapter to 
chapter.

Woods' extraordinary talent la to take the 
reader on a visit to the deep South, give his 
character* flesh and blood, and weave tt all 
together with a plausible tale.

"The Late World** la firmly fixed to Victorian 
time*! modern renders may ha jarred by the 
caaual attitude toward the pootetee extermina
tion o f unusual ^ed ea . simply because they 
poae a  threat to o ra totrepid explorers. But the 

\ am fun. Doyts aBawa himself much 
hum or here than to tbe Holm es

to wine Mmeetf into a <
predictable way out.

amusing period pieces, and the

Nick Lyons, a  thoughtful 
pasoton lor flaking with an a 
knack far Identifying with Us

writer about the 
artificial fly. haa a 

ttcntdytug with the guy whoa* day* 
w e a  mix of wooder and

reporter Mike 
ns-Phlllip* pro- 
*w t o f now u

fa r  months last year newspaper* printed 
vivid accounts of the story of Tasrana Brawtey. 
the lfl-year-ohl Wappinger* fa ll* . N.Y.. black 
girl who said she was abducted and raped by 
several white men.

In "Unholy Alliances," TV  
Talbbl and producer Anna Sima-t 
vide a  behind-the-scenes 
unlsldad and then unraveled, and deacrlbe the 
circus atmosphere of the media coverage.

Tba story concentrates on the Brawley 
"advisers" — the Rev. AI Sharpton and New  
York City lawyers C. Vernon Mason and A lton ' 
Maddox — who claimed media attention with 
dally alkgstions of racism.

The title refers to the authors* contention 
that reporters knew they were feeding an 
"unholy alliance" with Sharpton and company 
by reporting their allegations and capers.

They Insert some actual TV  script, and the 
book sometimes reads like voice-over for video. 
The reader sometimes has to speculate Just 
who la speaking.

The Brawley story Itself Is fascinating, but 
the authors provide no analysis as to why the 
events occurred.

The perfect days are when you seem to 
catch, and release, every trout you cast to: the

perfect days are when all you catch la a 
tree branch on every back cast. Lyons cares

ly  about tbe i

In "Cm
Thto columns (he calls 

them stories and mladaventures) penned for

• i r f F  I H U  ly iTtel I I I  Jj,1

through wtth rib-splitting detail 
is  of a  Fly Pishing Addict." a 
ur doacn of his columns (he calls

Lyons m uses about saltwater fishing, 
Kngbah chalkstreams. the brand rivers of the 
western United States, farm ponds and 
streams you can sptt across. And sometimes 
he even manages to catch fish (many more, 
moat Ukeiy than be admits for the sake of a 
good story).

Some will make you laugh. Some will make 
you say. "Yeah, that's me. too." Others, 
Including a  poignant profile of U s  late friend 
Sparse Grey Hackle, make you wish you'd had 
a chance to fish In the same fine company 
Lyons has bad.

Lyons Is unselfish. He brings us along 
through hla words — and mighty fine words 
they are.

f  — -t p v ------

1. The Jay lack Club — Am y Tan (No. 2 
last week -  3,013 copies ordered)

2. S lsss la g i —  Berva Plain (9 — 2.689)
3. P rls r  Star —  Martin Cruz Smith (1 — 

2.983)
4. R sdF h aaala  —  Larry Bond (9 — 2.063)
9. Day at tba Chastah — Dale Brown (3 — , 

1.840)
6. Jaa m t y — James Michencr (1.974)
7. The Raaeto Mouse — John LcCarre (4 — 

1.449)
8. A E algh t to Shtotog A n s a r  —  Jude 

Deverauxl 1 0 -1 .4 2 2 )
9. W hits M y f r e t  tv Oae S leeps —  Mary 

Higgins Clark (6 — 1.072)
10. Jeakua and ths Chi

Glrzonc(761)
Children  —  Joseph

Clancy (7 -  7.076)
2. Sanatoria! Privilege —  Leo Damore (2 — 

7.008)
3. C rad le -  Arthur C. Clarke (4 -  9.423)
4. Ths Shall Bashars — Rosamunde 

Pilcher (9 -9 ,1 7 1 )
9. Batman — Craig Gardner (4.772)
6. Right l a d o w  —  Catherine Coulter 

(4.34S)
7. The Ouaallager —  Stephen King (6 — 

4.101)
8. W ashington O ats ta W ar —  David 

Brinkley (8 -  3.733)
9. ferfact Victim —  Christine McGuire 

12,771)
10. D octo rs— Eric Segal (2.615)

—  GUda Radncr
N O N -n cn o M  

l . I f e  A lw ays
(1 -9 .3 3 8 )

а. AM 1 BeaBy Road taK n aw  1 L earned  In  
Kindergarten —  Robert Fulghum (2 — 3.943)

3. W ealth  W ithout R isk —  Charles Givens
(3 -  2.797)

4. A  B rie f H istory o f T iara —  Stephen 
Hawking (4 — 2.520)

9. The Oeed T iaras — Russell Baker (6 — 
2.417)

б. Symptoms: W hat They M ean —  Isadore 
Rosenfela (5 — 1.844)

7. A  Woman Naarad Jackie —  David 
Heymann(8— 1,806)

8. G reat P lains —  Ian Frazier (1.932)
9. Pram  Beirut te Jeru salem  —  Thomas

Friedman (9 — 1.529)
10. Davs Barry Slept Here —  Dave Barry 

(1.369)

M ASS PAPERBACKS
I. The Cardinal o f the K rem lin  — Tom

1. Cadependent Ha Mora — Melody Beattie 
(4 — 9,339)

2. Lava fn ths Tiara of Chafers — Gabrial

°X "M n t o > it e t ^ D r a h * * M » t  R stom s
Frank Miller (1 -2 .3 9 9 )

4. Lava You Forever —  Robert Munich [6 
-2 .2 3 3 )

9. Donee Of Anger — Harriet Lemer (8 — 
2.186)

6. Depend Cedependcacy — Melody Seat
tle (2.096)

7. Dune
VuL 1 — TSR (3— 2.030)

8. Yukon Hal— BUI Watteraon (7 -  1.894)
9. Lhv*. Modtetan pad Mrralaa — Bemie 

Siegel U .781)

11.970)
—  Brian Lanker

Rankings baaed on orders to Ingram Book 
Co. from more than 7,000 bookstores na
tionwide.

FOUCE CHIEFS SURVEY
Nationwide leaders of 2,949 law  

ment agencies In the nation responds* 
1089survey with the featuring results:

ID
crim e fighting funds should be 
cut off to states that don't 
execute those who kill cops In 
the line of duty. Liquor! said he 
believes the puahtahment far cop 
killer* should be equal to but not 
beyond the penalty ordered far 
those who m urder any citizen. 
"M ic e  officer* arc citizen* too." 
he aaid. and added If hla wife 
w a s  m urdered, her kil ler's  
punishment should be equal to 
that of a cap killer.

Lauderdale agree* with LI* 
quod that police shouldn't be 
classified In a  special category 
when they become homicide 
victims. "I  object to the singling 
out o f any single group of 
citizens. The law  should be 
applied equally across the board.
Prove that police need special 
protection. The majority o f 
homicide victims are citizens —
the general public." he said.

Both Manning and Peterson 
said It la the atate'a right, not 
federal responsibility, to set the 
rules far each state on the death 
penalty. Manning supports the 
death penalty far cop killers and 
in other cases too. "Police aren't 
better than the average citizen, 
but they are the last line of 
defense. They (killers) make 
more of an effort to kill a police 
officer, because they have made 
up their mind to kill a police 
officer." Manning said.

Liquorl la in agreement with 
94 percent of hla fellow chiefs 
when he says he would not favor 
legalization of any narcotic that 
fa currently banned.

" I f  you legalize something, at 
what age do you allow society to 
participate? If you say 21. you've

fot a prob lem. W e 'v e  got 
3-year-olds smoking pot and 
dealing In crack cocaine. I don't 

know what benefit It would be to 
legalize something If the under
age still use it Illegally and If 
people commit crimes to get the 
money to buy what la legalized," 
Liquorl said.

Lauderdale would like to see 
decriminalization under certain 
circumstances.
"T hat's happening by emphasis. 
Police are virtually doing the 
sam e thing. W e must be realistic 
In our approach. W e're spending 
endless amounts of money and 
are throwing too many band- 
aida at the drug problem. Society 
has to decide what they want 
and don't w an t." Lauderdale 
said. Despite hla view on de
criminalization. In Lake Mary, 
he said there la strict enforce
ment of all alcohol and drug- 
related laws. He aaid that helps 
curb related crime.

Liquor! like* the Idea of plac

ing not only all convicted drug 
user*, but all Arat-Ume. young 
offender* accused of other type* 
of crime*. Into rehabilitation 

at abandoned military 
to perform public service. 

Manning said drug user* should 
be sent to Jails or prisons and 
put to work along with all other 
criminals.

Peterson agrees wtth tbe phi
losophy of a boot-camp type 
detention far drug users and 
other young offenders. However. 
Lauderdale, *  fanner military 
officer disagrees with that 
approach for young drug users. 
"W ould you want to be sent to a 
military cam p?" Lauderdale 
asked. 1 prefer keeping abuaers 
at home In the community. The 
community has to take care of 
the problem within the commu
nity. It'a the reaponalbllty of the 
community."

Nationally 88 percent of the 
chiefs believe this type of pro-

eim should be the punishment 
drug users, while 86 percent 

believe drug dealers should  
forfeit all their property and be 
sentenced to life In prison.

Liquorl disagrees with that 
degree of punishment for drug 
dealers, although he said there 
should  be swi ft  and  su re  
punishment with  truth In 
sentencing. That would mean 
convicts would serve their com
plete sentence without early  
release programs In effect. The 
o t h e r  lo ca l  c h i e f s  a g r e e  
punishment should be swift and 
sure and (hat there should be 
truth In sentencing.

Peterson said each case has to 
be considered Individually and 
he wouldn't call for blanket life 
sentences for all drug dealers. 
Manning said the suffer sen
tences should be reserved for 
drug traffickers of larger quan
tities of narcotics, and "They  
should forfeit everything but 
their underwear." to help society 
cover the coat of their crime and 
punishment. Peterson agrees 
that all Items bought with drug 
money or linked to drug crimes 
should be forfeited.

Although 96 percent of the 
chiefs said courts are too soft on 
criminals, an aapc«t that many 
attribute to an ever-lncreaalng 
crime rate. Liquorl aaid. "I  don't 
know If it's the courts. State law  
mandates  p rocedure .  T h e  
mandate comes through the 
c i t i z e n s  to l e g i s l a t o r s . "  
Lauderdale said there are both 
positives and negative* In the 
court system and the emphasis 
needs to be on ensuring public 
safety Instead of  pursu ing  
justice. “The courts are doing 
the best they can with what they

have to work wtth." Manning

"1 think we need to fellow a  
simple formula — If the sentence 
la Imposed, enact It speedily and 
limit appeals, liquorl aaid. Ha 
agrees with 97 percent of the 
other chiefs that we need mors 
prison space and that some 
"career crim inals" need to be 
warehoused. However. Uqourl 
said longer sentences aren't nec
essarily more effective in many 
cases. In all caaes he said the 
sentence should be "servsble." 
without reduction measures to 
effect.

Lauderdale believe we don't 
need more Jails and prisons or 
more police officer*. He aaid he 
need* smarter officer*, and I* to 
the process of maJUng hfe of
ficer* smarter and more Involved 
In the needs of community. The 
biggest budget item in Lake 
Mary, he aaid. to 8600.000 a year 
for recreation and parks pro
grams. That fact, he said, shows 
a commitment all communities 
must make to give people an 
alternative to crime and curb the 
need far law  enforcement and 
punishment.

On the firearms Issue and tha 
proposed banning of assault 
weapons, tbe chiefs aaid such a  
ban would have little Impact oo 
criminals.

“It'a an Inherent right of this 
country," Llquart said, for citi
zens to bear arms. He aggrees 
with 69 percent o f the other 
chiefs as well as the other local 
police chiefs, that the right of 
law-abiding citizens to bear arms 
should not be curbed. He added. 
“The people (criminals) using 
firearms throughout the state 
don't have a  license." to carry a  
concealed weapon. Most crimi
nals, he agreed, also get their 
weapons through Illegal sources. 
He believes there could never be 
a banning on private ownership 
of firearms In this country.

Although 90 percent of the 
chiefs said they believe news 
coverage of shootings by police 
e n co u r a g e s  r io ts and d is 
turbances, both Lauderdale and 
Liquorl said they believe the 
press serves as the eyes of the 

i bile and they have a responsi
bly. to allow access by the 

media to whatever police action 
la occurring.

Liquorl said that news cover
age of Incidents this year and 
last year when two of hla officers 
sh o t  s u s p e c t s  w h o  w e r e  
threatening the Uvea of police, 
added support to police action In 
those cases. "T he very pro
fessional approach by the media 
s u p p o r t e d  ua lega l ly  and  
Justified what wfc d id ." he said.

put
bill!

Stress-
ID

exercise with 
spas, laughter clinics and "beer 
busts," Brod says the broad 
problem Is avoided.

"It ’s Ihe old story, the vendors 
didn't want any association with 
the word stress. There's a great 
big dental going on. They could 
Implement technology more ef
fectively. but Instead they're 
repeating a proverbial Ul."

Brod. author o f the book  
“Technostrera," said the 1980s 
have been hyperachievement 
years In high-tech and that 
people are now "stepping off the 
fast track." the title of his latest 
work-lnprogrrss.

" L i f e  In the information
cyclone Is only partially living.”  
said Brod. "It's not the kind of 
life that fosters an Inner sense of 
peace or of self.”

Many In Ihe tcchnoculture arc 
moving away to become con
sultants or entrepreneurs and 
making mid-career changes, said 
Brod.

"One programmer told me he 
was going to a small town in 
Idaho. W hat's In Idaho?' I 
asked. He replied. 'Listen. It's 
peace of mind. Not only am I 
going to where I can afford to 
live, but I need to rest my mind.'

"This Is not atypical. There's a 
lot of burnout going on.”

People who work wtth In

form ation a ll day. he raid , 
become "couch potatoes" at 
night because they’re so tired 
(hey need to relax and recuper
ate.

" I n s t e a d  o f  e x h a u s t e d  
muscles, they have exhausted 
m inds," said Brod. "That's why 
there's an Incredible burnout 
cycle In Silicon Valley. Some 
people are desperate Just to leap 
out and do some gardening. Tbe 
valley and otheT technological 
zones arc losing a lot of talent 
because of the pressure.

" T h e  leaping out Is very 
common, and it’s a phenomenon 
that’s going to Increase expo
nentially in the 90s."
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appointment-..... 007 aw aabl

SICRITARY/AOOKKEIPER

MOVE IN SPECIALI
•100 OFF*
•FIRST MONTH RENT

pluidopooit Call rotate
SANFORD • Clooo In. getot.

ctean. comfortable. 1 bdrmi., 
niobato g tit -g a a -a a g

I bdrm. efficiency, Nice aroa. 
carport, util, lurnithad. 
SQB/wk ♦ I I R t j t » R | l

•  Slngld Story Living
•  1 ,2  & 3 Bddroom ApU. i 
a Waphdf/Drydf ConndcHont
•  Laundry Facllltl** 

AvaJIabt*
•  Pantriaa Avallabla
•  Outslda Storaga Avallabla
•  Cablt T.V. Avallabla
•  Po d
•  Baaulltul Landacapt
•  On Bua Una
•  Cloaa To Shopping and 

Major Highway*

Ask About 
Our Sanlor 
Citizan Olacountl

ontry nocnary Call Ml ISM

Kam i Opportunity Employer

Aten, thru Frl., JV» hr*. par 
day. M par hr. Fart lima 
vacation a lick bonollli. 
Petition available ai Knight* 
ol Columbut Hall In Sanford. 
Food background holplul. 
Frlondiy, caring attitude noc 
ettary. Apply: Aten, thru Frl., 
M M  to 1PM. Federation ot 
Senior Clllton* ot Somlnolo 
County. H i Fla. Con. Pky.. 
Langwood.... .an-iu i.....EOE

AF/UtmUTS
1 bdrm. 1 bath. 117S. Security, 
SlOO 1 bdrm. 1 bath. U »  
Security. 1100 Call tor 

appointment
MAKBOA CORP/RRONIR

Double C certified. 110 000 per 
year, eicollont company 
benefit*. Will pay reeioneble 
moving cotti. Call collact 
Monday • Friday between 
B:10AM 1PM. 407 J4S1113

O F F IC E  HOURS: Mon.-Frt. frd, Sal. » 2 ,  Sun. By Appl

Skip treeing dutie*. Mon. 
Frl.. QAM 1PM. C o l l .m  *00*

Groverkv Yfflis
iwowt# orcallkla-aao*

Apply In per ton! Food City 
Corner am St. A Sonlord Ave.

Oawarai SdfviCDSSTAFFING
M'S, IFPTS, CPU'S

Hoiplteli. clinici and nurting 
hornet. Apply today, work 
tomorrow. Paid tomorrow. 

MEDICAL PERSONNEL POOL 
(■change building 

MWY l l f i .  Maitland

S L U M  CONST.
Ins. Est. & Room Additions 
Remodtling....407-322-7029

Financing. Stole Lie »CRC00047I

ANFORO - I bdrm.. at IIS A 
Ilk French Av . Sant., IMS + 
HOOdep HO TtOl/410 M ilIt looking tor a Service Agent 

to work in our Sonlord loce 
lion. Anyone Interoited thou Id 
call Valeria al...... <07 ite u n

SANFORO Largo I bdrm.'*. 
pay monthly or weakly, depot 
II and rotoroncot....... J P g O Ihrassura fctoaning

TTumTnunT?I3I m p r o v i
D UALITY

PRESSURE CLBANINO
Salltlactlon guaranteed. Free 
ettlmetetl.......... Call in  M74

S A N F O R D -I 4 1 bdrm apt*, 
tits Up/monto +■ dap. Rot. 
rag'd. Ho pelt............. I H I W

SANFOtO HISTORIC OUTWCT
1 APTS. A V A IL  • Compl. 
renovation I Efficiency. SMS 
mo. 1 bdrm., ICO mo. Fenced 
yard kgeregel Call 1157 NOS

DON'T MOVE I Improve hitch 
on. bath and deck!, contract 
or hourly. Call Larry H I  0030

Construction/Packaging/Cleaning, la  hn. 
per evening. Eaceltent tor 
tern I retired or HS perton 

Call Mike -M l  1 WO otter 7 PM
Surypying

SANFORD MCI AREA!
Huge 1 bdrm. w/encloted 
tunroom. eel In kitchen, ell 
eppl.. C/H/A. Loti ol window! 
w/minit. Blggett A Nkett 
around 11 USS mo........tab JO71

Boat Rtgairs/Strvka

Lowe’i Trutt Plant, ltd I Aileron 
Clr. Sonlord Airport Ind. Perk Typing StrvicosBuilding Contractorsapt - own carport. SM/woak. 

plutHOOtec. Coll MAFI1I rMMMdMwVi
Lawn Strvica

mow/lrlm/palnt plut general 
clean up. Free**!. Mb 1017HCLFII

Becaute ot too tuccett ot toe 
H elp  U Sell m a rk e tin g  
•yttem. wo hove Mb’* ot buyer 
teodo waiting to be worked I 
Deemed egente. call Al tor a 
confidential Intervlew.m-mi

LARRY'S LAWN SB R V IC I 
One time tervlce welcome I 
Lawn Mowlng/T reo Trimming

m-i«bi
WE HAVE A JOB 

FOR Y O U !
NEED CASH NOW7 

WORK TODAY? 
BE PAID TODAY?

Invoice*, itotementt, etc. Alio 
envelope (tutting. Raetoneble 

Cell Anne. ISO tenCarptntry Hemovel/Heullng

Swimming Pool
Sorvlca

MM IWIMMINO POOLS MM
WerehouM clearance et new 
tws pool*. ia rt. * n  ft. 
completely imteJtod. Include* 
huge deck, ladder, fencing, 
filter end thlmmer Financing 
available Other pool* avail 
able. Ceil toll tree 14 hour*! 
I eee-11144M American Pool* 
By An Amar Icon Company. 

CGNO CiCOItaW

f a W / P l o p r 1Highetl earning potenllal. 
Lender gualllled proipect* 
took home*. Will train end 
lliten to your idee*I Cell:
Black A Wtato Baal Ettote.

to/ 47* nr* ____

Covtrings

Cltaninq Sarvlca

NO ONE REFUSED!!! 
N O

.  SEC URITY DEPOSIT ^
• ANNUAL FEE

* ALSO • f ' O f t  
VISA/hUsUrCard W  W  

C A LL: V Z H jk
(407) 644-4066

Canaw-im
R ETIR ED  COUPLE! To live In 

mobile home el boarding tie 
ble in Santord area end cere 
lor hartet Rtnl A dutiet 
minimal Cell ........- M in t f

T r— Sarvict
Ealerlort from W O  IS yr».
gap,....... Cell enyilmeae* 7147

FRANK Barnhart painting A 
pretture cleaning, lb yrt t ip  
Relerencet ............  1211 Ml

EC N O LSTR IK  SERVICE 
Freeetfimatetl Low Prketl 

Lie. Ini Slump Grinding. Tool
H U H *  key er eite 

"Let The PrefettiMaliOeIT4

CUSTOM DRVWALL 
R tpaln l Free Eitimeteil 
Deemed A Aeodedl 0varan 
lead I Pepcorn A Knockdown
Ceiiingti.............Can m m *

ROUTE SALESPERSON
e e abewehtt: paid training, 
commit! ion. no eiperlence 

Call lie 11*1

U V C V U Z
PREVIOUS SOLUTION 
I'm a cartoon " —  Bud<
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■ D v0 «* |
TrM M i/RoNl

A rt yeu Hf«a ot
-»*wt..... ■■•■....Cawnant?

IME N IT  f t *  1 17/92
1/1, air, private yard! MS +
■»• teu— — fa.......JSTjtir

• i

»  bdrm. t  M .  all large 
'• • " it .  I c a r  g a ra g e , 
w e ih e r / d r y e r  tieskup.

Call Jana. U p  225/222 or 
b » a n a

Cewtfry, 3 fcdrm. i bath. with 
ream, u n  m a « a

Can tn  
t t n r m

I M a , f M i. HMtonv Can. 
H/A. SMS me. ptui Sapiill.

carport. utHNy

= £
197

i saw*.. i
Md.. S IM M . pit* IS Art. at

turn, quia I part, 
«  t» dapping A tut 

natal Waal *ar tan ion with 
fixedIncemeit Call.... O TO TI 

1 barm., IlgMt ana water 
Nrxtahed. in the cauntryl
w g y a M n ^ ^ ^ j» 5 £

111-llM rt/V M ltjM
Rental*

C a lf  Ira n i, ca m p la tg iy  
fumlihedatfklency, M S «b . 

C a t » l » M I

115— Industrial 
Kants Is

AAA awsmiss CINtia •
New effke/Whee. M  ft. W 
I,at* ft. iaya with or w/e 
aTfkat Marling al 1154/me 

M y .i l/ f lA S S  a t

1 1 7 -C n iiw rclsl
Rsntsls

ANO/ORAFT.
HlHork dewntawn Sanl. tag 
k  It. Itor t tront Alta Iga 
ttudto apt a  'aal in klklian. 
Greet tar meneqerl..,.3314141

1111
Franck, lata par manlh High 
tra ffic  araa, new ly re-

131— Condominium 
Rsntsls

by weeb/i

Can taa-iPMaaa
HIOOSN LAKE VILLA 

bad Cedar, 5 
bUh w/garl
lam. Quiat neighborhood, 
lannlt A pool prlvllagat. 
twvmeCaiiaa/ataiaat 

FINE S IO O IC L U A  
1 bdrm. 1 balk. Immaculate, 
hba now pant kouta unit. All
appllancatl................14/5 mo

PORIH 
w a u t

1 bdrm., I  balk, condo, all 
appliance*. pool, grant loca
tion. randy to movo In! Stag

137-OHics Rsntsls

Fultan Cantor, US FaltoaSt 
Nail to Nto laniard HaraWI 
4M tg It. w  A IM  tg. tt. Only t 
eut al a  lafti Oat aat at Nto aW 

Into M  NEW tor LESSI 
Ftaoty al FANKINOI

Ma*a In Ipaclall..... 1251/me.
____ • n i -w g ___________

H I— Hsmss tor Ssls'
A B O V 'TR EP O R ESA LISI 

CaN m -rs n  tar racardad Into 
•OEM. SAIL. JN. F.A..C.S.M. 
LANE MARY R EALTY t tM II I

K AO tM Y M M O f SANFORD
4/IVt brkk homol Nam carpal. 
loaktgraall tta.tOO.... 1111531

M I U T f ltlf . NO QUM JFVIM
OR

LESS THAN $2900 CASH
INCLUOINO CLOSINO COST 
1 A 4 bdrm. homo* In San lord. 
Daltona/DaBary/Lk. Mary/ 
Lcngwcod/Altamonta Spring*.

U S U M AS U , NO QUAUFYIIK
54.000 down lor 1 bdrm. It* 
balk. Appllancat. lanctd yard, 
carport. Owner will hold email 
wcond...........................541.500

U S S  THAN S U N  D0NN
INCLUOINO CLOSINO COST 
Lika naw I ]  bdrm. 1 balk, 
ceramic Ilia, appllancat. 
wallpaper, newly painted in 
tide and out. Scretned porch, 
/XII Morage room, utility 
room, lanced yard, tprlnkler 
tyttom, I car garage.....55*. too

ASSUM AIlf NATIRFR0NT 
ESTATE

|Vt% mortgagal 5.500 tq II. J 
I  lory on I aero. Home with 
oil lea, liable*, lannlt courtv 
Accait lo Lake Monroe and SI. 
Joknt River.................Ittt.tOO

LESS THAN S1.I 0Q DOWN
J bdrm.. 1 A 2 balk hornet I 
Appllancat. wall to wall 
carpal A kneed yerdt.

PAUL OS SOANE 
VSNTURCI PROPERTIES

___________221-4/44___________

BANK REPO
Orange City Ellate, 4 bdrm 2 
balk, approximately I./SO liv
ing araa. Screened porch. I 
acre, ipeclal llnanclng 542.000 
MAKS DA CORF/SPOKE R 

_________ to M l M l II_________

BATEMAN REALTY
Lk. Real Etlato Brakar 

24to Saalard Ave.
3214759_______ 321 2257

BUSINESS
From your 3/1 home, Orange 
City. Zoned O  Only! Sit.TO 
MAKEOA CORP/SROKER 

« /  J7« t i l l

141— Hsmss tsr Salt

STENSTROM
REALTY,  I NC.

•BNBVA AREA! Groat S acre* 
wall, good

mabilg homo A harm . Owner 
llvetodl Tarmt........S2MS4

"A BEST SUVr Saa Nili In

Hilary buildtoga. A
mrimmtf-----------

PRICES TO SELLI 
Victorian I  bdrm. 4

FOR StO FAAWLTI Has 4 larys 
am*. Nko yard A M M  
Sea today).......-S t M SS

MS TINS SRAM MW  2 
bdrm. s balk oaf In kitdwn

I pay part at dat
ing nett...

TIMS COMLO RE I t l  Nko 1 
bdrm 2 balk. Great araa near 
SMS, tai*» thopplng. Lai Ot 
kouta tor only............... ISt.tSi

IM M ACULATE!S bdrm. I  balk 
Quiet neighborhood Near bin.

eltoct with tlrepiact A formal 
am Warranty t t S M

* * * * * * * * * *

A t llltto at stat total movo In 
coat will kelp buy yeu and 
your family a haw or pro 

‘ 1 bdrm homo with a

taW  Call today to canftrm H 
you quality I

* * * * * * * * * *

321- 2720
322- 2420
ttat Far* Or., l aniard 

Ml W. Lab# Mary SI., U .  Mary

CrfTsMmMN-323-3729

BY OWNER Lake Mary. 4/3. 
I t  acre*, fenced lake ecceit 
E»trait Sltt.000........ 223 l/St

IT OWNER
Sanford. 2 bdrm 2 balk, 
family, living A dining roomt, 
central H/A. Near tchoolt 
Priced lotelll lit ,TO  m  Itol

- * CQSWTtT StTTIM *
Alt now In tor lor. 2/2. to acre 
corner lot. 3 car garage 3550 
Narcltun. Sanford PHA/VA 
llnanclng available 4C 2000

CUTE AS 4 BUTTON!
Vito. NEW CARPET, appll 
ancai, corner lot O N LY  
552.too. Cell Diana al 

The Cannon Group........1/5 Otto

II \ I I I U  \ l I \
A S S U M A B L I. NO Q U A L I- 

PYINO 4 bdrm .3 balk, iplll 
plan, eel in kllhcen. icraanad 
porch, C HAA. corner lot. 
family room, fenced I t,4Sf, iq
ft llv.areal................. 543.000

ROOO DEAL I 4 bdrm.. 2 bath, C 
HAA. »cevened porch, lenced. 
garage. Call Quick I  142.100

323-5774
o w n  it  m m

2/3. large living room, family 
room w/flrapiace. naw root, 
workshop. Prime location. 
Notion ably priced I... 4M H U

FOR SAU 60VT. OWNED
HOMES

Approxim ately 1% down 
payment. t ' i \  mortgage, or 
10% dlicounl for cath: 100/ 
Summerlin Ave., 2 room*. 2 
b drm i, I balk. UI.500. 1414 
Valencia Court Wait. 5 roomi. 
J bdrmi., Ito baltn. 541.000 
120S W. 201k St.. 5 roomi. 2 
bdrmi. Ito b e , 544.100 Olhan 
In Altamanla Spring! araa 

Dan Ailtor Realty 
_________ 407-425-4541_________
FREE WEEKLY LIST ol pro 

party "lor leloby owner" Call 
■II-loll broker....... 225-2222

SUNDAY 1PM TO 4FM

1«9 WAYSIDE COURT 
WAYSJDEWOOOS

Dirtclleni: E ilt 51, alt 1-4; 
Wait an to; left an Way tide Dr 

Fallow Sign*.

A country aitato Htuatad an a 
1.2 acre heavily weeded tot In 

Eidualva Waytide Weed*.

a 2410 ig. NIC bdrmi. IV* ba
# Fennel living A dining ream! 
n Vaulted FM. brkk A mir. ipl
# 24x14 mailer bdrm w/iittlng

araa
# Oardan tub A tap. ikawar in

matter balk

9 Cslsflisl mJIM WMWl'MFRf l| 
• Cev. screened parch

n Bevvled cedxriikrier 
with brkk accantil I 

q Sprinkler lyitom A landicepe 
package 11

Preview Ih ii  beautiful  
cui t a m- h u i l t  home by 
S T E N S T R O M  S T U M P  
CONST, today with yeur hail 

bob Sander Raaltar Anec

STENSTROM 
REALTY, INC.

3222420

poy oil 
I Amltoto to toll! 

SPOTS
ROV'TNBFOtFROMMMDN. 
LARRY MERMAN, BROKER 

U t m .... AN.brt...

3217123

f l f f R B P
TOOAT, ttoaa-4 

StoOlbtyrtWAil.SidtoHi
Coni l̂RtBly Nhpttr
on double lot In won  
at tab llakad naigkbarkaad.
FMETHw binmTlI kgatoAM IW fr W T IV t lW n n W n l IW tn R

wtfh btgeeFta country kitchen 
w/ttrepf te. Family roam 
wNR boy wbtoBto OMrtotolng 
icraanad gnaba wHh Joe 
cutii. /•• tg it. detached 
oarogoiwirtiWagiaRm  area 
Fenced hack yord wnr large 
**k A hut! trail! Uadi at 
itorogn fpdea. anhaa gntora I 

AJLCarnM. toe.
CoR M o t E. WOMANS MAIOT

*tw!l*by owner. 1 bdrm. > 
both, nreplace, vaulted call 
tog. 1 car garage. I yr. eM.
tn .m ...... ................ 222 osn

KEYES'BEST BUYS
CAN TOM BELIEVE? The SU E 

el tlto BORINA In toll Deltona 
kamaT O T w!lk fireplace and 
a large backyard deck. All 
1M« tar arty.....MANS (R T 111

CNanaan 222-2)10/222-20/1 avaa

COUNTRY CHARM! Open Ike 
dear, call H hemal 4/3V* part 
home In Lake Mary Extra* 
include railed fireplace, fan 
naira Only..... SMMWIRSS4I

DELTONA COUNTRY I 35 ac 
loaded w/haail Area of nice 
hornet, cul datac. 5 mto ham 
naw HS 144,100 Term* (CB 521 

W lllStolAinll MS-NBOTP W l

PRIM E BUSINESS A B EA f 
Bldg will altow 4 top- opera
•lent. tael. I  iludto apt*, 
aggroa. 10 car park. Owner 
may leaee bach. Lawl 5/2S OOO 
SM Marvoy 222-MIIICM13)

JU ST I IR M T  FOR D O -IT - 
YOURSELF INVBSTOAl V I  
home Minor repelrv owner* 
finance, extra room may bo
alh bdrm. Ctoaatol......525 000
EM Harvey 232-Mlt (RS 251

OOR4E04JS 1-STORTt Country 
homo on a lull aero w r 
rounded by line hornet I Can 
hardly be touched In the araa
tor only.........SHM0tlRGI2>

Stophonta 522-2WOT25IMI aval

COZY V I I  With added Fla. 
room and overliltd tertened 
perch Nawly painted A 
wallpapered to took Ilka newl 
iuat reduced.aai.OTiew Its 

Stephanie 323-m vn M N I eve*

D U F L B X I C eitelberry, 2 
bedrooms, family roam, dote 
lo naw thopplng canlar.
Excellanl condition   S/T.fOO

Tarn Donnelly nl45T71RG III

W A R E H O U S E  N E A R  
AIRPORT! 1.100 iq ft., (  
office*. 4 bay*, paved parking 
5 acre*. Lama all or pari!
S3 50 sq. f t .... owner financing

tea William tan >224741 ICC 51)

4 ACRES ON NWY 4171 Near 
Lake Mary fllvd. Poulbto uta 
at church, child care cantor! 
Super potential 3 ttory un 
llnlihadhoma ltt.000IRH 15) 

D Waller 222220V1221145 aval

CORNER LOTI With 3/1 ttucco. 
toned RMOI. Buy your own 
• t l l c o .  2 - c a r  g a r a g a
w/worklkap....540.500 (R P 231

D. Waller 222120/2122145 aval

A S S U M E  NO Q U A L I F Y !  
Hkfcton Lake Sub. Immacuiala 
2 bdrm. 1 bath iplll plan. Ige. 
family room I...snap (R U 5 I 

DWellor 23223M/122 3144 Ovee

323-3200

t e r n
K E T E S H  IN THE SOUTH

LAKE MARY
Perfect telling! 3 itary. 4/1. 
cemplet ely  remodeled,  
overlooking Cry till Like.

Juki!.............................. 1125.000
WALLACE CRtSS REALTY

___________1214577__________

LUE SYLVAN CANAL FB0NT
V I. 3 tfory log ildod w/ln law 
apt. SU.OOO below eppreitel a* 
514. TO  Call today I Heritage 
Really al........... I MO3204*11

i m  TALK BEAL ESTATE 

_______321-9444
DANIEL I  

WOHUNENDER 
REALTY INC

MOVE TO YOUR LOT
1 bdrm. 2 bath, 1,100 Ig. It. 
frama home Call 2220/IS 

N A V Y  B A S E .  G o o d  
itarter/lnveslmentl 2 bdrm. I 
bath, porch, sat, too 2//-1254

■ i; i

K IT N’ CARLYLE®  by Lury '.Vrigbt

ASSUAUBlEI Doltona homo. 
Low OVa. Call IR A  Sana;
Baal I  ilato ........__ J74 mm

OdnEmorawtSiailOi

Maw 2 bdrm. 1 both iplll plan 
Family wam. dining rown, 
living roam, fireplace. I  car 
garaga. icraanad porch. 
Lendtcaped. heed lots 111.M

R f / M t X

BRINQ YOUR OFF ICE 
TO YOUR NOME 11 

Extra larpa tot. tupor nka 
home, and a lima country tool 
2 bWm harm, piua work thap- 
RV Fad A many axhaal Call 
Linda to aaa IhH anal Priced 
at only I - ................... 550. W0

SECLUDE Dll
Clrclo drivo. wo thlt 4 bdrm. 
with loft of ochae plut i n  
near 141 Thlt extra dining 
room and family room with a 
brkk fireplace li tome thing to 
boholdl....................STY, 500

LAROEI L2MSO. FTIt
4 bdrm. homo it net Hod In the 
thade of aged Oak iraoa. Thlt 
ana hot large drawing door* 
al the Hying ream, a tc reared 
porch Rial alto ovortoaki tho 
thady roar yard with a 
twlmmlng pool. 2 car carport 
Only)....................... SI20.0M

323-51SS 
612-1200

srm fm opuceo to siu
V I 1 C/H/A. now roof, now 
carpet 4 new paint (In A out). 
Cl ean 11 I 145,000. 200 
Bradthaw Ave 124 2112 day* 
or aaa4a///2ia it

SANFORD I.IOOtg ft. 3 bdrm.. 
I bath. Ig head tol Wall kept.

1 -— 1 —*■ x- — »----x 1  a .! rwiflmwnooa, RMnl m
■I Lettelaxhail 550.000

irchhoff
r ia t e s

Lk. R.E. Brakar 122/115 
SANFORD/IDTLLWILOE - 4 

bdrmi. 2 ba. over 2.000 ig. 
H . Raducadl 1*2000 .. 14/ V/a

SANFOCO/HIOOEN LAKE
OT. cul da tac. naw condition, 
wooded loll Low 40' t Aiiumo 
FHAor now llnanclng 231-1014

Aiwma, na goallfyl V I, 1 car 
garaga. Mae topi. 221111a aval 

taatord Araa - 2 bdrm 2 bath an 
5 acre*, s yn. old. Fireplace, 
f l t h p o n d ,  b i g  b a r n  
w/workthap. 5115.000 Oayt. 
call >24 2424 E vat. 3*05102

Completely renovated. I 
bdrm., 1 bath, laundry room, 
large Sot plut icraenad porch! 
1405 W. 3rd. 547.000..... 221 1342
Sjglgrd .  SbaIir B Estate

1/2. family room, canhal air. 
utility room. 554,000....444-7440

SANFORD PLACE NEW HOME
Mtnl Milt V I. Leete option I 
3-cor oeraBO,55/.t0P— 222-7441 

SILLER WILL FAY BUYER'S 
CLOSINO COSTSI Immacu
late ibdrm., corner lot..f4S,000 

Call Sill A Tarry Ltvto 
Ramex Metre 

nm aaraoi-naa
2 ViYEARS Y0UNC!

Sanford. 2 bdrm. 2 bath iplll 
plan. 2 car garaga. coiy 
braakfatl nook, auumeblo 
non qualitytng FHA mortgage 
Nice family neighborhood, 
good ecceit Heal pump, oak 
cabinet*, tertened porch with 
patt through, tecurlty tyttom, 
paddle Ian. Relocating lor |ob. 
5/2.500........ ..............222 2330

1 bdrm. home on to aero loll
Only........................... 55*.TO

Call Cathy, Venture I Fraporttoi 
na-wee or 5/4-seu

149— Commercial 
Property / Sate

Commercial properly, C2. on 
Hwy 427,2.15 acre*. Asking 

5570,000..., Bo Slmton Really Inc. 
*24-/214 ar 111-1115

Lot Owners -  
No SS Down r

SPACIOUS

3BR 2B 
1585 sq.ft.

leey haurtl Goad tocaftonl 
CHabHdwd«yaar*I.....B»LJM 

407 222 24II alter IFM  
SANFORD • 1 taduthlai thapa 

an .25 aero, cencreto ffaon. 1

HJwUlrtlBWbW,.

Call:

117-1 
Homos/SoleOT.

I

l* a  11X4*. I  bdrm . ' l  bath 
wHh aetra roam built m  Mual 
mpypIMNwrttorl.... .222 2574

Toa osmor
f<rAdteR Btelwmrtel TTH* M  ipMPMNWMWR!
by aur loafard Herald 
CiaaaJtftod ad," exclaimed 
Mr* O. ktowan af Apapka. 
Samathlns yaw need la 
edvertleo af law caat A 
achtovt racard-brtaAtag n  
tuifi/ Try aur Spec let I* Day 
Ral e A el i mi nate Ike

day* to run an adt It I* Ike

vdrtieert can cancel whan 
reatdta are reached HI 

OaaeMtad Department 
MI-MI I

FAUHAY, I S M f l
1WI. apm F t e  1 bdrm*., Ito 
b*4hw 3 to ton AC, pwwor pato.
Naado Inna repair I ... 

CaMSWMgajjgrOFM

ItM  CEAFTMASTER 
ItnOUIROON

Camp am. Man. thru Frl. A 
make Oder I LOW PRICES! I

LAKE SYLVAN - Custom bwltt. 
Vito, lakafrmt! M M  eg ft. 
under rssf, toadtol...

W.

BY »-3b*m..4l 
Alan I  acre* an

Alter parti 
j ...... m o a t

Ac case Ip St. Jahn'a River. 
Largs head let. Right* to 
canal A river 1..........

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR

191—  Applioncoi
/ r “

Now, M b t e
WRSWluMSMS----------------------

R EAR STB O U ^  M M  |h>yh:

b H r es alT
FandtorpBC 
A San. SOT L I

Cad 2

k ite — CMI2E5WFS

J te tiB S l.

EARLY A40RRICAM
SUITE • Tabto, S 

B

LAORT-s RteFfTris 
A m  Maw/Uwd tom. I

•  F

aRIFRIOEAATOR
■tochk. ft cat. If., ram fhw.
SM. CaN............... joints

■ BFRIOIRATOR • Ward's. 
•Mto. if cu. H , Rgothao, 
tOT. Call M54IP aftor l* M 

aWALL UNIT - * ff. wHh *pp  
leaf tor a 
SMCaH..

I B.T.U., 11B vaH, 
SOT- Call 222*742 anytime

OaadUomt.V.'tMmd

117—t portlN f OooAb

I l Mt s)  1C, Taxi, A
lA T t M A R R

u W M n a « i
in S&BS

B A Y W O O D  III
• 3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS 

• lOAROAflAOC 
a LIV1NO AMO FAMILY ROOMS 
• MANY LUXURY FEATURES

$ 4 0 , 0 0 0

aPiSSU,
UXMNO LOT AUOWMfCt 
5 CLOgXIO COOTS

Our mcmocs M O O T
FOOT LO T ALLOW ANCE

M LTOM A S7
OPEN DAILY 104, Sunday 1 4 CMC MOTS

TotW W
AUOWAOXriHUAMIMBUTUNiaaNUMS ■ 0

H H I — Hi

 ̂ l i  "kom el y044.CSi£±t 1 ^

a lf a d  to m i l l ! "

Single-family homes 
from *36.900

Soles Office Open: DaOy 10 • 6  
Sunday 12 -6

Can 628-2162 (from Orlando)
rw  A i i a i A I I A

Co« 374-6634 (from Deltona) 
or 668*0924

*PHcaa aid torma au0|sct to change,
"  "Ifen. Prtcet do net tachxda I 

tettctlen a# tots are

[[A^aronda Homesl m

1M9SQ.FT.N0III!
OMST.JONNSRIVIRI

ITS ff. an River, 2M ft. « i  
Canait J bdrm*, 2 be.. C/H/A. 
leer aaraaa, ti/LOTleeiTTO

111— Appliances
/ r  “

H U N T E R S  M O M S  
FURNISHINGS (Formally 
The Bargain Bern) Naw A 
utsd quality furniture! Buy, 
toll. A  corwignmenf. I l l  E. HI 
SI.. Santard...............221 —

SUMMER'S BURSTING 
WITH VALUE A T

DIMENSION

■ A f f l u t n o d g ^ l B

•  FHA, VA, Conventional 
Financing

•  W e Pay Closing Cost
•  Quality Block Construction
•  Large Selection of Lots*
•  W ith The Experience O!

Providing H om es For Almost 
20,000 Happy Homeowners

■Prtcx* Sublet To Chxnga Without Nolle* Or Obllgxtlon

VISIT OUR EXCiTHM NEW KOMI MOREL CENTER Brokers
(Spacious 3 and 4 bad room homes with lots ot room tor grow- Welcome
Ing families In tho beautiful wooded community ot Deltona.

1132 PROVIDENCE BLVD 
Call Orlando 

(407) 42 3-7311 
Call Doltona 

(407) 374<3379

First in

• 2 ,3 , or 4 Bedroom Homes
• 2 Batf«
• Q .E .  Kitchens
• Cathedral Ceiings
• Fireplaces
• Double Car Garages

hoemaker
[CONSTRUCTION/

Fad biMHieiNxf 4 4.f

3223103
PRICED FROM THE HIQH 
•60’a TO THE LOW '100'a
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MACNiaa • CawMInattan.

Dual caaaatta. aute  ̂ nin*

Kraaninf. ra-aial. paaaa. 
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AM/FM. I O W N U I 
LCaHiiaaan

B M n a A |

M A P I

A U C T I O N
n a m a u i  o m k k  r a n c h  • i  iaot
BT. JOHNS COUNTY, S HOME*. PASTIME. 

LAM tt. TO MAR. NEAR AT. AUGUSTMEt

SATURDAY. AUGUST 26 
10:00 A.M.

• Up to 16 parrah oHarad ranging I ram 21 
acre* to 3421 acre*

• Easy outwt financing auallablt
• On State Road 16 betwaan 1-95 and State 

Road 13
• Mini ranch** and homaattai.
• lnv**tm*nt and development potential
SALE SITEt On tha Ranch under the auc
tion tent, rain or thin*
PRE-SALE INSPECTION: Aganti will be 
on *lte Auguat IS, If ,  20, and 25 from 
10 AM to 6 PM with all dated*.

Allan Robert*. Realtor 1-904-824-7777 
CALL FOR A FREE BROCHURE!

ri<t I» | NN|r IN v| \ . I If • M l  It 
i I i • Mi i id i • mhi i i •* i
I . i I. II. ( I. . .1 I f I .1 

ft • I I I

tfe. A M * ’4495
IBS W. Atman 
Santard, FL 32773
322-2114******

137—Tractors eai 
Traders
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_  - M r. re-
frlaaralar. I t l l l P l

— • - ~ ^ a s

p*4t 6 u *f (* (Au *d f
S Good only _  . _

Non-noootiatote. Itav not bound.1 V V V p W W T W  • ^ ■ w  H W

I II COtRfCDCn Willi Rly
other sals promotion.
S A N F O R D  „ D „ H ____„ .

, A77d S Orlcindo Avp  m

5 2 3  7 7 2 0
□ U O 9

c l  — ■

•V*. •«;

~CvA-r,

L I  * a  iy ■ f a |V . . wjL _a iT . i L̂mhSo0£*.tm ptiAtd fxfa

COMPLETE AUTO COVERAGE
CASH RE0ISTCR AUTO 

INSURANCE OF SANFORD
I9ta S. Franch A*a . Sanford

(407)321-2274

£ 7
V

I

AUTO • HOME • SUSMCSS

v. j  .* ■:

Kam el
4i|«  Fiat

"  - ~  ■ ■ .

Y O U R  O M I B TO P  IN B U R A N O B  A O R M C V
Mrro-toAT.HQuc^uaaNaa«u»a . . 

HIAirHKMMN.ITynWOM(|irS co m fc n b a tio n  
onoupHNa*inco w ix -u im o n s

^1CC196Q_

tev«atr)w  
a. taalaM I

K

t h i auua aocNCT w i s t r n t  
t a U n l M B U

TUCKER A BRANHAM. INC.
211 W. 1 at St.. Sanford. FL 32771

(407)322-4481
”Serving Central Florida" 

Since 1939

w m m

<rtVrtr.-|

ra

Te-rei
(r7\Wm m

RBBtOTBB
Any Norm , Store 
or Mobil# Homo
Aafar A. fMUanriMi

3 2 3 - 8 8 4 B

S M f i

Beautify Your Home! 
ROBBINGS 
P A IN T IN G

Commercial A ReakknUal 
Free Eatimatea • Insured

330 5812
R EM 0 0 C U N Q I CUSTOM  B U LT  H O M S

B. E. LINK 
CONSTRUCTION

FMANCtNO AVAKAIU
(407 ) 322-7029
R00«IS - CARPORTS • BATHS - KITCHENS 

RE HAN01E THE WHOLE BALL OF WAX 
MSURANCE E5TMATES ST . UC. aCRCOOOa71

CLASSIC  
Cleaning Services

LICENSED AND BONDED 
RESIDENTIAL ONLY 
FREE ESTIMATES

(407) 321-2209

CLEAN-ALL
•Your Place, Aa Our Place* 

LICENSED • INSURED • BONDED  
Conatruetion Final Ctean-Up 
Office * Residential • Gutter 

Cleaning Service 
Free Eatimatea

696-2213
Custom Dry Wall

Blue Robin 
Lawn Maintenance

• Sarvtci to moat your naods
• Commercial 4 M d in td  

• CompaMve Prices • OuaMp Care
Claarvupt, Mulching • AMMble 8arvk

Call: 360-5018
.w r o n jQ M H

FteeEsW nates

One Day Service
On Moat Repaira

FREE ESTIMATES
WORK GUARANTEED 3 9 9 .3 1 9 0  
LICENSED A BONOED g “  * * * *

Popcorn & Knockdown C eiling

Ufa
Dissbtiy
Cancar

Smai Group

• Haw Comtudon •'RamodH 
• Light Conunardal

PLUMB-RITE OF 
SEMINOLE

PLUU8INQ CONTRACTOR 
ALL KINDS OF PLUMBINQ 

MRS aRFOOSaat -LEAKS
DISCOUNT 

W/COUFON
3£ —

407-668-8363

ADDIE K. H A L L
*Heaih Insurance Spec taller

407 - 695-0045
4772 Bakersfield Court 

Winter Springe, R  3270B

FULL SERVICE LAWN MAINTENANCf

SKATES' SERVICES, INC.

"W e  P a y  M o r e . ”
AA AUTO 
SALVAGE

DBBABY. F L A .
Csft Asad 4f 4(w/

( » <»  H  < >( ) (  >< >

Mac's 
Maintenance

Complete Hemdymaa
Painting • Hauling • Repaira 

"You Memo It re Do ft”
12 1 s  7 1 > I

FREE ESTIMATES

EXECUTIVE
DETAIL

imw.iMiSL 3 2 1 -5 4 6 3

(407) 321-7375 (4071 322-4167
Free Estimates 

Residential A Commercial 
Licensed A Insured 

-For All Your Uwn Needs'

All Custom Carpentry 
331-2518

Knutson Drywall
Specializing In  Repair

Popcorn Callings • Water Damage 
All Textures Matched

407 -834-3555

5anfard,R____________

rOTAL DETAIL SPECI)i rf i  n *  of me ■ wA

Carpet Cleaning
•Steam or Dn*

Learned • Bonded A Insured 
15 Yra. E*p7Job Guaranteed

SUTTER JANITORIAL 
SERVICE. INC.

1 S3Q-S13Q 1

THE PM8SUAE OEANIN4 MAN|
Cleans, Faints

ttMfig


